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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
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Hancock County

Savings Bank

OP

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Commenced Business
Tin1

only Savings Bank

May I,

1873.

in Ellsworth, under the super-

vision of the Bank Examiner.
Has paid sixtv-four (04) semi-annual dividends.

IM

MEKK.

TtilS

Lost—A don.
A Card.
Admr notice—Rst Freeman W Archer.
Rxec notice— Km Joshua M Sears.
Barney ft llavey etal—Commissioners* notice.
Stockholders' meeting.
Floyd ft Hsyneo—Meats, flsh and groceries.

Whiting Bros—Meats, vegetables, groceries,
flout, dry goods, etc.
B F Joy—I’hotogruplier.
Bangor•
Maine Music Festival.
Bar Harbor:
Moses, Fiorlst—Flowers.
Poktlani* Me
H W Mayo, U 8 Marshal.
—

SCHKDULK OF

MAILS

AT ELLSWORTH POST OFFICE.

Deposits in this bank are exempt from
municipal taxation to depositors.

In

effect June 6, 1906.
MAILS

From West—♦6.17 a
From Kast— 11.67 a

JOHN F.

:

WHITCOMB, President,

of Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., Lumber,

F. CARROLL

BURRILL,
Attorney-at-Law,

A. F.

BURNHAM,

N. B.

COOLIDGE.

Attorney-at-Law,

CHAS. C- BURRILL, Treasurer.
CHAS- R. BURRILL, Assistant Treasurer.

on

W.

F.

&

f124l8.

5.35

20and*6.16p
1C.43 p

and

m.

guest of Mrs. W. H. Titus.
The

last week.

STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME.

Chief-Justice A. P. Wiswell and wife

Saturday

rived home

trip

notice:.

TAPLEY,

Ellsworth.

D. IV!. RATT COM RAN V,
Pure Water Supply
Contractors for Arlesian, Driven nud
II \ <1 raulic

1

work.

Office,
This well

wan

given.

75 Westminster St.,

Providence, R. I.

Telephone 2792-2 Union.

Drop in » postal if you want some Interest.hr
by u-* at Noicross
Kingsley Avenue, Provh reading matter. Please mention this paper when

sunk

Bros.’Stone Yar

writing.

denoe. K.I.

•

being

is

progress

Conn.,
department

of

a

jewelry

completed

line

the

Congrega-

tional

C. A. Hanscom will arrive Saturday for
visit. Mrs. Hanscom will return
with him to their home in Baltimore.

a

short

The

ladies’

circle

of

the

Methodist

supper and apron sale
at Odd Fellows hall Wednesday, Sept. 27.
church will hold

to be

present

at the

wedding
Washington,
of

Abington;
C., where she is to teach
Washington seminary for
The harvest home day
the latter for

D.

concert of

a

Surry.

The

ladies’

and

The

afternoon.

Mary Kingsley, of

Mrs.

weeks in the East

three

Bangor,

at

The dance of Nokomis
and
was

ALL PAPERS

AT COST.

Friday evening

for

at the home of her

was success-

appendicitis,

is

parents, James C.

Frazier and wife, in this city, for

a

returning home.
steamer Percy V. will bring

The

cursion

day

to

Ellsworth

from North

and Bluehill.

short

Brooklin,

it

South

ex-

Bluehill

intended to

was

an

Wednes-

next

bring

an

Island, which was
postponed from last week, but the condition of the tide is not right.
excursion from Swan’s

The
for

a

Ellsworth W. C. T. U. is arranging
public meetings during the

series of

winter, perhaps one a month, at which
prominent speakers of the W. C. T. U. will
be present. It is hoped to have the national president, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
presant at one of these meetings.

BROS., General Store.

was

Rebekah lodge
well

attended,

Taxes Are Nov Oa Interest!

OSGOOD,

H.

Ell.wortb,

Bridge,
ALL

TME

Summer Flowers
AT THE

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
Telephone

A.

The
the

were

property

on

closed this

morning,

when Dr.

Main and

building

Hancock

at the

Several

society

and of

streets,

members of

will hold

yesterday

for New York.

Mr. and

Mrs.

remain at Labrador farm a few
days longer before leaving for home.
Mrs. George H. Grant and daughter
Marie, who spent the summer at Hancock
Point, after a few- days’ visit in Ellsworth,
left yesterday for Boston for the winter.
Mrs. H. C. Woodward, who came from
Eastport to attend the Cherrytield fair,
spent Monday and Tuesday with her
mother, Mrs. W. 11. Dresser, in Ellsworth.
Treat will

spent

in

Floyd,

towns in

of
a

Floyd

&

Haynes,

has

vacation of three weeks

Pittsfield, Newport
His wife accompanied
and other

the State.

him.

atsfocrtisnncntg.

the road and your
horse has on a harness that is UNSAFE, it is rather risky.

automobile

on

years’ experience and
competent workmen I am ready to

the

by the ladies—there’s
improvement there.
The association this

i

Mrs.

and the end
one

ladies.

The Maine

County

came

J. A. McQOWN,
Main Street,

ELLSWORTH.

Connection.
_____

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

daughter

of

George

Whiting, were in
over Sunday, reMonday. Miss WhitW.

turning
ing will
ning,

on

to Portland

accompany her aunt, Mrs. Manher return to Everett.

The Murch

reunion, which
Fullerton

been held at the

was

to have

school house

Aug. 23, has been postponed until Satur-

day, Sept.

the fair. The fare from Ellsworth and
Falls to Nieolin and return is 26 cents.
BuckboardB meet all trains.
Lynch’s band will furnish music during

same

place and

time.

Wiggin’s
Headache
Powders

of

Brook, accidentyesterday. A loaded

Reed’s

himself

MOSES, FLORIST, BAR HARBOR.
Establi»nc<i for many years.
Open ail the year ’maud,

Hljtatistmmta.

Are You

down

Particular
About

Satur-

Your

of last week

seventy-eight years
ill only a few days
She

wa-

one

son,

William

Coffee ?

H

Little

coming
me!

son

gate.

And still do not want to pay
a

—Mamma,

in the

there’s

Mrs.

You go up stairs and

tramj

a

Suburb—Merc;
stomp

around

E. Q. MOORE,
OPP. POSTOFFICE, ELLSWORTH.

Then

high price?

| you

he’ll think it’s your father, and I’ll pu
some tobacco on the stove.
so

to use our

we

urge

justly-popu-

Govt.

Old

lar

Coffee. This is

atjbcrtisnncnta.

a

Java

fine blend

high-grade coffees, yet we
sell it at a price considerably
of

For Cuts,

Burns, Wounds,

Sore or tender feet,

Sore,

below what “the other

fel-

lows” would

charge you
good. On

for

orders received this wreek

we

Eyes, Granulated Eyelids,

Porter’s

coffee

as

Antiseptic
quote
.of 19c.
Healing Oil I
j

will

the extra low

all

price

per lb.

**

is a
A

never-failing remedy.

necessity at

the stable.
G. A.

home or in

For Sale

Kearns,

Patrick

by

Main Street, Ellsworth.

PAKGHER. Apothecary

Whatever Cut of Meat
You Want, We have It

rifle fell from the wagon in

which he

was

—and the best of that

experienced

and

handle

the very best there

will

only

get

“

expert judges

particular cut,
of meats;

is;

best and most, for your

driving, and was discharged, the bullet
passing through the fleshy part of his order
meat of us.
arm near the elbow, inflicting a severe
flesh wound. The bullet passed so close
to his body as to cut through his vest at

you

we

too.
are

can rest

money”

We

are

careful to

assured you

every time you

the Bide.

Hoyt Smith and wife, of Lamoine, E. E.
wife, of Holden, Roscoe Gould
and wife, Elmer Kingman and wife, C. J.
Brown and wife, Willis Foster and wife,
M. C. Smith and wife, Miss Lizzie Foster,
Miss Margaret Hurley, Hollis Estey, Harvard Jordan, of Ellsworth, visited Camp
Porcupine at Green I^ke last Sunday,
where they were entertained by Clifton

Strout and

25c per box of twelve. An
absolute guarantee accompanies each box. Compounded and sold only by

play

and Wilson’s orchestra will

for the dances.

All rela-

tives and connections of either of these
families, no matter how remote, are invited to attend. A picnic dinner will be

ally shot

day,

the

The Fullerton reunion will

23.

meet at the

and Washington
given reduced rates

the

Funeral services were held from the housi
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. J. P
Simonton officiating.
Interment was a
Juniper cemetery.fi

friends

Ellsworth and l^amoine

year offers an atand a good agri-

on

brides-

present.
Hon. H. B. Saunders and wife, of Portland, with their daughter, Mrs. J. F. Manning, of Everett, Wash., and Dorothy,

for

to

sewing

on

unexpectedly.

She leaves

Ellsworth,

were

no room

Central

railroads have

Brown, with whom she lived, also om
brother, William Higgins, of Eden

Herbert K. Eldridge, of Bucksport,
married Saturday, at the home of
the bride. Rev. J. P Simonton officiated.
Chester Nevills, of Lakewood, was best
man, and Miss M. Nevills was
maid.
Relatives and intimate

at

for-all.

of the best known of the Fails ol(

convention.

Kenney,

improve

the dinners

cultural exhibit is assured. The racing
programme for the first day includes a
3 minute and 2.40 classes and a peg race.
On the second day there will be a farmers’
race, colt race, a “slow” race, and a free-

Mc-

sudden death of Mrs. Sylvia

at the age of
Brown had been

larger party

of

premium list,

tractive

Bangor,

ladies’

Wednesday morning

occurred the

were

Roy Jordan,

With 83

ail orders for a Strong, Durable
and SAFE Harness, at the reasonable price of $18.00. Write me
for description of my Two Headers.

to attend the

are

served

the

served-

MEET

WHEN

to-day

Miss Hannah M.

A

attractions befun greater.

sale of cooked food and

a

candy in the vestry
day afternoon.

Ellsworth union at the State W. C. T. U.
convention in Bar Harbor.

the side

numerous, and the
thing that does not

were

ran

of

home-made

of

corner

beginning, this association

only
North Ellsworth fair

Mrs. Harry Alden and son Harold, of
Lynn, Mass., who have been visiting relatives here for several days, returned home
to-day.

Main

store

week

ever.

small

interesting,

more

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

C. Hager thy purchased of George A.

and

Evelyn

and

by the cord or foot. Hard and soft.
Four foot or stove length.

street

Treat left

Marion and

Mrs. Letitia II. Fullerton, of this ci y,
Eugene H. Fullerton, of Boston, were

ELLSWORTH.

WOOD FOR SALE

Two sales of

left

returned from

an

got away, and

of next

Walter.

after

rest before

the evening enjoyable, though there
a preponderance of Rebekahs.

James

J. II. Bresnaiian,
Tax Collector for 10€5.

The team

general Brown,

Maine

where she

iuliy operated upon
now

Harbor,

Bar

Mrs. Martha A. Salisbury, Mrs. Olive M.
Llewellyn Danico, of Ellsworth Falls,
morning, aged forty-seven years. Alexander, and Mrs. Nancy E. Beckwith,
His w ife died delegates, and Miss Rubie J. Gurney, alHe leaves four children.
ternate, left yesterday to represent the
only a few years ago.

them for 25 cents at

If you wish to save cost, etc., yon
must arrange settlement at once.

horses

the

a

come more

died this

WHITING’S ?
WHITING

whist club gave Mr.

when

Thursday

has grown steadily, the exhibits increase
each year, the racing programme becomes

and

the

Smith estate the store building on Main
street adjoining the Manning block.

making special offerings

From

driver, E. A. Lerthe cart spreading

Ellsworth W. C. T. U. will take place
Mrs. Elizabeth Maxfleld,
Thursday evening of next week. There visited here oyer Sunday.

chowder party at Pleaaant Beach to-mor-

still

better than

The

back of

stone

and

North Ellsworth’s turn to entertain the fair-going public. The annual
fair and cattle show of the North Ellsworth farmer’s club will be bigger and

young ladies.

pay 30 cents for sirloin and rump steaks

in \\

Wednesday

away

ran

Agrl«

it will be

through Church street to the
Congregational church hill, where it was
stopped by L. H. Cushman and his brother
Oak

Martha

in the

was

tance.

niece at

a

Parcher the

East

Rev. T.

for the Exhibit at

cultural Hall.

startled by a boy with an umbrella. Mr.
Lermond succeeded in reaching the reins,
but was thrown and dragged some dis-

Mrs. F. W. Rollins and Miss Helen left
former for Massachusetts

Helpsomehow society of the Baptist
church is planning for a hay-rack ride and

get

mond,
crushed

operation.

and in

WHY
can

Monday morning.

yesterday—the

huepit&l

store.

supper of

and

Street Commissioner New'iuftn

in the

made

On

has gone to Mystic,
where he has charge of the optical

Misses

W«»t End

Rapid

construction of the Union River Telephone Co.’s line from Aurora to Ellsworth.
About half the poles are up, and by the
middle of October it is hoped to have the

in

course

Robinson, jr.,

E. F.

last

F.

Fred

Mrs. W. A. Alexander a surprise party
last evening, the eleventh anniversary of
their wedding.

you

are

a

Harry L. Crabtree and w'ife and his
mother, Mrs. J. A. Crabtree, have returned
to the city from their summer home at

WHEN

Preparations

enjoyed

was

Harbor.

New York institute for the

ing his vacation here.

row

We

summer

society, announced for this evening,
has been postj)oned for one week.
The family of Charles H. Eppes left last
Dry
Anywhere in United States.
Thursday to make their home in Brockton,
Wells Deepened. Twenty-five years' ex
perience. Personal attention given to all Mass., where Mr. Eppes is employed.
Ifest of references

Jerestey

congratulat ions.
The regular meeting of Philip H. SheriHenry W. Worth, of New York, an in
dan council, No. 1,036, K. of C., will be held structor in physical culture who has
to-morrow evening. Thera will be impor- summer school at Bar Harbor, will appea:
at Manning hall next Monday evening
tant business before the meeting, and a
under the auspices of the Ellsworth W. C
f.ill attendance is desired.
Miss Florence Smith, who has spent the T. U. Mr. Worth will give a general tall
on physical training.
He will be assistec
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. H. Smith, in Ellswrorth, left yesterday by Mrs. Worth, and probably by member!
for New' York to resume her duties as of a class he has been instructing at Bai

will be an interesting programme of
University music, recitations, drill and probably a
electrical short address by an out-of-town speaker.
The remains of Elizabeth, widow of A.
Miss Caroline A. Joy, of West Brooks- J.
Kenniston, were brought here yesterville, is the guest of her uncle and aunt, day for interment. Mrs. Kenniston died in
C. P. Joy and wife.
Fairfield on Monday. She was the daughC. I. Welch, who is employed in the ter of the late William Somerby, whom
navy-yard at Charlestown, Mass., is spend- older residents of Ellsworth will rememtake

The harvest

WELLS.

the

362.

Leon R. Moor will enter the

Write or call on

O.

from their

ar-

abroad.

Insurance does not cost but a trifle compared with the of Maine to
engineering.
value of the property insured. Why go without itV

W.

on

At the Maine State fair at Lewiston last
week Fred P. Haynes, of this city, won
first premium on black Plymouth Rock

GENERAL INSURANCE.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN

sail

Walter H. Cushman and Miss Minnie B
Tripp, both of this city, were married Sat.
urday evening by Rev. P. A. A. Killam, a
the latter’s residence. The bride is tin
In the report of the Mosloy pension case youngest daughter of Alderman O. W
in last week’s issue it was erroneously Tripp. The groom is employed as an elec
stated that the amount received by Mrs. trician by the Bar Harbor and Union Rive
Mosley was $4,362; it should have read $1,- Power Co. Their many friends extent

in.

MASON,

I_.

delightful

KliLSWORTH FAIR.

NORTH

Hodgkins
Capt.
Donald, of Ijamoine, were driving or
street
High
yesterday noon, when theii
Qoimu West—II.SO a oi, §J •5 and ♦Opm.
horse was startled by a train and overGoing East—**? a oj, **3.45, ; >30 and §9 p in.
Both men were
breeding pen, first on black Plj’mouth turned the .carriage.
♦Including Sunday*,
Rock pullet, and third on black Plymouth thrown out. Mr. McDonald escaped inf Dally, except Monday.
jury but Capt. Hodgkins had his right
Rock cockerel.
§ Dally, except Saturday.
Dr. King set the
shoulder dislocated.
••For points on Washington County RRonly.
E. F. Robinson has rented his house on
shoulder and Capt. Hodgkins returned
JMt Desert Branch and Bar Harbor only.
Oak. stre3t to L. F. Giles, who has been
home. The horse was captured after runoccupying the house on Hancock street
ning a short distance. The buggy was
Judge Emery >9 holding court in recently purchased
the
Methodist
by
Auburn.
slightly
damaged.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robinson
will
society.
The heavy team used on the roads by
Mrs. C. E. Walker, of Portland, is the board with the tenant.
m,

4

standpipe of the water company is
being painted inside and out.
Note—'Those desiring Home Savings Hanks will be supplied with them
P. H. Staples, of Rockland, is employed
at B. F. Joy’s photographic studio.
application. Correspondence solicited.
Albert Ileald, of Sedgwick, sang at the
Unitarian church Sunday morning.
Miss Lulu W. Eppes is in Bangor studying the kindergarten system of teaching.
Willis A. Joy, of Grand Forks, N. D.,
made a dying visit to Ellsworth one day

C.

Woodward and wife and F. A. Orcutt am I
wife. A fine dinner was served, and

F. C. Burrill will start his Columbo colt,
Hortense B., in the colt race at Bluehill
Friday. C. H. Loland has entered his
horse “Jingle Jim” in the free-for-all race.

teacher at the

RECEIVED.
m,

MAIL CLOSES AT POST-OFF1CR.

TRUSTEES

married last Wednesday evening at tbe
home of the bride. Rev. J. P. Simqnton
officiated.

Tou

will

want

Flower* sometime!

BAR HARBOR,
MOSES, FLORIST,
Open all the yen ’round.

FLOYD

&

HAYNES,

ELLSWORTH.

THE

JOY

STUDIO.

Having secured the services of Hr. P. S. Staples, we are prepared to execute
PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK in all the latest and up-to-date styles.
Pictures of children a specialty.

CHRISTIAN

2o'o rr tiscnunt a.

mutual Benefit Column.

ENDEAVOR.

<£. £

Ill

M

COUNTY NEWS.

(Soiumn

F

fmjrer Meeting Topic Fop the Week

Topic

Heir!nnIng Sept. S4.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
--The home mission work of
tx. 25-38; x. 1-15.

EDITED BT "AUKT

Its

Ko matter In what part of the home
mlssiou field the denomination to
prhich we belong labors, every Christian Endeavorer should be interested
fe and actively co-o[»eratv in tfcat
work.
The Christian to whom home
missions do not appeal may seriously ask himself the question, “Ain I a
Christian''*’ Indeed, this may well be
the attitude of any professing Chrlstlan not interested in all missions,
both home and foreign, for the direct
command of Christ Is, “Co ye therefore'into all the world and preach tha
gosjK'l to every creature,” anti among
His last words to His disciples were
“Ye shall be witnesses littp
these:
Me, both in Jerusalem and in Judaea
and in Samaria and unto the uttermost
parts* of the earth.” If to be a Chris
tian is to obey Christ, how can we be
Christians if we deliberately disobey
His plainly expressed commands?
The need of home mission work today is a very urgent am! pressing need.
Our country as never before needs to
be Christianized and kept Christian
Ized. The history of nations has usually been characterised by poverty and
struggle, during which there have been
righteousness and virtue, followed by
success, prosperity and wealth, which
have bml luxury, idleness and vice,
and these have l»een followed by mtu.
Babylon, Greece and Rome all passed
through these successive periods. Our
nation today is at the zenith of Its
prosperity and power. What will be
Shall we follow in the
the result?
footsteps of other nations that have
long since passed into history, or can
we still l»e just, upright. Christian, notwithstanding our success? That we
may be so should demand the interest
Unof every true American citizen.
less we can continue a Christian nation
4ir national life is doomed, but tt need
not be so if the Christian people of
#or land will be faithful to their trust,
perplexing questions are before us for
A small per cent of our
gettlenu nt.
population owns 9T per cent of our
The feeling between capitalWealth.
ize and laborers is not the best. Tbou
sends of Ignorant and often godless
and even vicious foreigners are being
Millions in
Sanded upon our shores.
our land are even now unchristian Ized.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated in the title and motto—it is for the mutual

benefit, and aims to tie helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good, 1t Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of ideas. In this capacity U solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given it in this respect. Com
mu»t lie signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will he subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but noue
wth tie rejected without good reason. Address
all commuuleaUous to
The Amf.kican.
Ellsworth, Me.
mu nitrations

Thankful for life, and lore, and frlenda.
Thankful for all the Father send#
—By Kmma B. Dunham-

Dear M. B. Friend*:
1 think Ann and Aunt Emma both sent
[ copies of the above poem. Perhaps it will
I remind ns of some of the pleasures of life
which are so common we have scarcely
thought to count them in our list of
mercies.
We

it.

state

eonveu-

I

Couvletlou

»( RlatiteonsnesM.

Undue stress is sometimes laid on
wh it is called the conviction of sin.
The conviction of sin comes surely
enough and fast enough when you have
the perfect ideal before you aud are
•trlvlng to realise It. Bat I would
rather have you aim at the conviction
righteousness—that is, of righteousness of i> heart right before God .—Andrew r. Peabody.
Dohrmlata

and

German.

Khestanska Snaha Is the distinctive
for Christian Endeavor in Bohemia and Moravia. There are seventyEadeavorers in Bohemia.
The Endeavor penny collections In
Germany realized 8S4 marks, which
WSJ We used toward the building of an
Endeavor home for young people In
Berlin.

name

The Junior C. E. Pledgee.
In Christ I trust for Strength
To do His will each day.
To read my Bible, pray to Him
And follow Him al way
To all my duties true
Til ever strive to be.
For He has promised strength
And guidance unto me.

Although I’m but

a childTtt of Hl« grace and pomv

To oavfc from el n—with >oy
IT! testify each hour.
lord, grant that In ttrte woftfl
My life may ever be
▲ helpful, strong, clear light.
To point lost souls to Thee!

■.—

1 give you
writes, Aug. 29:

She

(Bring
that will

us

at

the

all

or a

part of

him to
cure

the reunion next year;

him.)

**I bad thought 1 wa* vetting ao obi 1 never
should go again to Maine, but after my r#urn
home and recovery from uiy weakness from
bronc ltl«*f 1 felt so much better
sr.g so much
courage 1 am locking forward to another trip
next

•41

year.

been on several pleasure trips since
1 was invited a abort
niy return from Maine
time since to visit a vrrv old bouse In the town
of.lpswlch. Jt was built prior to >640. A lover
of'antiqut*. » ho is also a dealer In them, has
purchased It ar d filled it with them. They are
called the finest private collection In the coun
try. The bouse itself was of more Interest to
me.
lie Is teetering It to Its origin*) antiquity,
putting In the windows with very small pane#
of glass, etc- The mortar of which It was built
was composed of clam shells, salt hay and sand.
He has a portion kit uncoveted.ro one can »ec It.
The fiteplaces wtre Immense, l never saw any.
thing like them. The in let oven was in due the
fireplace. I wish I had time to tell you all about
It and the things It contained—very old books
(one 400 years old, another 500) old, atralgbtbacked chairs covered, price $75 each. He bad
sold an old blue plate for $90. Have you any
at that price?

(I

|

tlon and also at
the last Ohio
eooventlou. Dr. Robertson's addresses
at both contentious were listened to
with much interest.

with

“I did want to send a word io the M. It. C
before the reunion, but • ectded what
1
should write woitd not be of enough Interest
for publication. 1 really did not know Sep
tember was no near at hand until uiy paper*
came yesterday, and 1 believe It said the reunion
Would be Sept. 1; am not sure, a* I have pa seed
then, along, but shall Ik* sure as 1 want to oc
thinking of you that day.
••How much 1 wish I could be there and *neet
the member* who will be present. I hope some
of them will have a camera and Lake a view of
the rocks and water, *o I can ace a bit of MCon
tentlon Cove”. It was such a disappoint men'
that 1 could not or did not see you when 1 wa*
East. It did not occur to me tint 1 might not be
able to carry out my plana. I thought the day
1 was in your town that you would tie busy
at that hour (near noon) and I wan going to be
there again ao soon 1 would defer my call until
later, ami my John was so cross (?) because he
didn’t see Aunt Madge he hasn't got over It.

exxxvil, 1-6; cxlvil. 20; Prov. xiv, 34;
Matt XJtii, 15-21; Arts 1. 8; Horn. lx. 1-5;
X. 14. 15.

1

to have Eunice

will not mind if

i Seh. U. 1-5; Pb. li, 18; cxxli, GO;

m. JOHN' BOB£UTsox.

hoped

reunion this year, and a nice personal
letter contains so much of interest she

BIBLE READINGS.

Hr. John Robertson, the (treat
I Scotch preacher.
This noted
divine has been
very successful
In his labors In
the United
States for the
past two years.
•
was
a
He
speaker at the
last New York

A devoted mother seems to l|»t<*n to
every cull of duty excepting the supreme one that tells her to guard her
health, and before she realizes it some
derangement of the female organs has
manifested Itself, and nervousness and
irritability take the place of happiness and amiability.

Thankful for tal>or, care and strife
If they but lead to hitcher life.

be crushed out of our lives or the
land we love so well will he ruined,
and every Christian can help win the
battle for continued national life nml
power by doing his part In Christiania
tog all our people.
That we should do our missionary
work through our own denominations
should l* Relf evident.
Every great
denomination in our tond has its or
ganized missionary activities, and we
Should sustain and supixwt them; other
wise we are disloyal to our denominations and not unusually weaken the ef
fects of what we give or do.

a

Happiness of Ihoutar*'!* of Homes Pm
to Lydia t. finaham s Vegetable Compound and Mrs. PinKham s Advice.

Thankful for sunshine after rain.
Thankful for sleep that foiluvn pain.

must

mend in

Helped
RESTORED

Thunkfiil for bumble cheeT and r* at.
Shared often by the welcome guest.

Christianity practically applied to our
personal, social and political lives. Lying, stealing, impurity. Intemperance,

■worm

HEALTH

Thankful for borne «hu«e sheltering roof
Keep* wintry wind and storms aloof.

got rich easiij
the moral and
■plritual life out of hundreds and thouMDds of our population. What can save
W from the awful consequences of
inch conditions? Nothing but the gos
pei of Christ and the principles of

The Christian Endeavor society has

THEIR

THAKKFULVKK**.

ana the giwat greed to
•wt speedily is sapping

The Hootch “Moody.**

Mothers Are

"Helpful and UopefuL”

Motto:

our

gpp&mh.atton.—Matt.

MAlXik".

have

gave

one

away to

a

friend

in

New

York’a few years ago.)
"There were tecreiarles wtih secret drawers,
beautiful old time sideboards which I could not
describe—he had just sold one at a profit of #200.
He is a traveling man and gets things from al]
over the country.
Antiques are growing more
valuable, as people who have them do not want
to part with them.
••After visiting there we went on to Salem
Willows, where one can look out over the harbor
filled with beautiful yachla— Beverly Karma on
the left. Baker's Island with ita lighthouse,
many other islands, and the blue sea. made a
picture to me. I just feasted my eyes upon it,
thinking 1 might not have another opportunity
this year. Wi were served with a fine dinner,
clam chowder, tried clams and lobster, fried
perch, ice cream, coflee. Ac, Ac. I enjoyed It all
so much.
1 am so happy when 1 can go and see
nice places, and it is all nice if we think so.
"W hen my papers came yesterday I was feel*
log a little blue and discouraged. I thought
there would be something tu them to cheer me.
What do you suppose It was? Uncle Dudley's
chowder! I knew then 1 was hungry. I have
no Idea who he la. but wish I could eat a chowder
of his make; 1 know it would taste I tetter than if
I made It myself, nevertheless I am going to try
"1 am going to send n receipt for "Sweet
hearts". 1 thought some one might like to try
them to take to "the picnic" but am afraid this
will not arrive In time. One of ray son's wives
belongs to a "JMother's Club". At one of the
late meetings each member was asked to bring
her favorite receipt, one brought this:
Swkkthkakt8—One egg, scant cup sugar, %
cup butter, 2 spoons milk, juice aud grated rind
of a lemon or enough to flavor it, 2 cups
flour, 2 level teaspoonfuls baking powder;
knead and roll, cut out like cookies, spread
jelly on one, place another on top and bake. In
mixing, cream butter and augur, add egg, lemon,
milk and flour.
•'Remember me with love and kind wishes to
Vhe "picnickers". I want to be counted one of
the members of the M. B. 0.
Kl'JUCK.
You
thanks

ing

me

are

one

of

us, and many

heard from, and we
glad to know she reached home safely.

Here is
are

surely

for your letter. I found it awaitou my return from that picnic.
one

mutual

Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. J-Yiends:
Just a Hue thh. time to report iny safe arrival.
Saturday was an ideal day. In the morning the
water of the bay was like a m'rror. The most
timid couldn't help enjoying a sail. Took
dinner with Alexia, who was eager to bear
about the reunion. Gave her a detailed account
as near as I could, not omitting that we b#d our
“platers took". It was a day long to be remem.
bared. Though back to the every-day duties,
■y mind often wanders to Contention Cove and
To Cure a Cold la One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet*
Aii druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
ft. W. Gbotx's signature to on each box. 3te

Tired, nervous and irritable, the
mother is unfit to care for her children. and hercondition ruins the child's
disposition and reacts upon herself.
The mother should not be blamed, as
she no doubt is sufferings with backache. headache, bearing-down pains or
displacement., making life a burden.
L \ dia E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound is the unfailing curt* for this
condition. It strengthens the female
organs and permanently cures all displacements and irregularities.
buch testimony as the following
should convince women of its value :
Dear Mr*. Pinkhara
I want to tell you bow much good Lydia E.
Pink haul's Vegetable Compound has done me
I suffered for eight years with ovarian
troubles.
I was nervous, tired and ir
ritable, and it did not svm as though 1 could
stand it any longer, as I had five children to
care for.
Lydia E. Pinkh&rn's Vegetable
Compound was recommended and it has entirely cured mo. 1 cannot thank you enough
for

vour

letter of ad vie** and for what Lydia

E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound has done
Huffman, 100 Himrod
Y."
Mrs. Pinkham advises sick women
free. Address, Lynn, Maas.

for me.- Mrs Ph.
Street. Brooklyn, X.

all that went to tiimke the d**y ao
The second meeting of the
passed Into hiMory. but It will be to
what ad oaal* I* to A we Ary traveler.

Ytt,

it

w

memory to

ill
us

be

a

enjoyable.
a

quid

he*
lilt*

{The editor Invitee eicrtturKe of i«*i union
of itw W. C. T. 1' !u llumtKk county, e*n
whtu* ribbonera *ei*«;r»lly. to contribute to thl
column report* of meetlnpra or twm* lh»l will In
of Internet to worker* In other jwrt* of »bf
county. We wouM Itke «bl* to be e litre column
but It m***«l«* niiwi effort on the part of W. C. T
17. women to make It m. It I* e column of ttoeli
maklnit, not our*, end will be wb»t they toak*
Item* and communication* ahoukl be abort
It.
.»n«1 ere, of eoum. aubject to approtal of the
editor. 7
SOUTH WOT

Clark,

annual

treasurer.

Cbuntj ,Vr»i

#*.*

otfAcr

jx*£«s

GOUUD8BORO.
Mrs. Alwilda Newman, of Minturn, is
visiting relatives here.

George Spurling and Walter Spurting
tahipped with Capt. Kane in the
schooner Mildred May for a jtrip to Boshave

ton.

Mr*. Ellen Staples, Mrs* Sylvia Stockand little son Carlisle, of Atlantic,
arrived Thursday to visit relatives.
They
were joined Sunday by Mr*. Stock
bridge's
husband.

bridge

The tenth annual reunion of the Tracy
family was held Saturday at the old homestead. Owing to the weather, it was not
as well attended as usual.
A feature of the
day was the ball game between Oouldsboro and East Steuben nines; score 5 to 2
in favor of Gouldeboro.
Although the

was

voted to hold the next reuni

In

on

June.

Sept.

Jen.

18.

C.

ATLANTIC.

delightfully pleasant

all.

Mr*.

Harriet Harbour returned to Swan’*
tor tbe w inter.

B. will tell you her impressions of her first meeting; with us. Sister
R. your mention of the omission of one
name

the

Sinter

from your list reminds me that from
list in The Americak the

printed

name

of

although

gentleman was omitted,
claims to have written it half

one

he

Mrs. Beale and daughter
left Sunday morning for their
home in Washington, D. C.
Mr.

and

Katrina

Martha Stock bridge, who ha* been
visiting friends and relatives here, returned to Southwest Harbor Friday.
Mrs.

more, and as he threatens
not to go to the next reunion unless he
can be classed with the M. B s. I will say

Mrs. Sarah B. Hutchinson has gone to
Mansfield, Mas*., to spend the winter
with her daughter, Mr*. Nellie Corbett.

C. Mayo was there, and enjoyed the day
all did.

Seth Stock bridge left Sunday morning
for Oouldsboro to meet his wife and Mrs.
Ellen Staples, who have been visiting at
Seawall, Manset and Oouldsboro. They
will return home this week.

a

dozen times

F.

or

as w e

Dtar Aunt Siadgt:
What a happy day we had at the reunion
1 cannot be*In io tell you bow much 1 enjoyed
It. Every one termed determined to make every
one elM welcome and happy, and In my cam
they succeeded to perfection. 1 enjoyed every
moment of the time from 9J0 to 7 10 from tbe
time 1 left home until I arrived safely to lud ail
well and was pleasantly surprised to find my
son, Asa Mat home from tbe hospital, aud we
hope now lie Is on the road to health.
Called on Dell's chickens on our way home,
and although we did not take even a brown
leghorn after she had given permission for the
M's. to help themselves and so save her the
trouble of throwing clubs Into the trees to
drive them out. we did buy a beautiful thoroughbred Plymouth Rock rooster.
1 looked over my list of name*, the one I torrowed and copied and found there were thirty
nine names, but 1 am quite sure there was one
very young lady whose name was not on tbe
list—short, dark and with a very Interesting
face. When she left she was on tbe back «eatot
a two seated carriage.
Who can give Iter name?
1 want U to make tbe fortieth on my reference
record. We not only owe a debt of thanks to
our kind and loving hostess, but 1 am sure we
shall put her Into the guest chamber of our
hearts where we keep our pleasant memories
and we will pul our editor's wife, with her
smiling face and courteous manner towards the
very lowliest of us, right Into our sacred keeping room along with all the other dear ones who
have brightened our lives by
their helpful
thoughts and leclpes in tbe column, as well as
their
and
cheery
by
loving words aud warm
handclasps at our reunion.
It Is said that aged people live In the past, but
old or young 1 thnk we may all feel justified
in looking hack to September 1, into, and
although with one exception 1 was the oldest of
those present, 1 am quite sure my eotnuslasm
has not all vanished yrlih the past, but will be
lust as lively In anticipation of our next
reunion. We have so much to thank Aunt
Madge for, and we advise her to clean out that
writing desk and burn all the old letters and
make room for the new ones, for 1 expect she
will he deluged with letters after our good lime
of Friday.
Such au array of goodies as there wss—from
Aunt Marla’s chicken to tbe editor's blueberries
aud cream! There was a pie on the table gt
which 1 sat that I want to know bow to make—
was U lemon or frosted custard, no one eemed
to know.
It was delicious, so one lady said, not

toosweetortoosour.it was just right; don’t
know who made it, but whoever did, please give
the M. li*s. the recipe. Lovingly,
mstick B.
Auht Madge.

Sept.

16.

S.

WEST SULLIVAN.
An

artist is painting scenery for K. of

P. hall.
Mr. Hall began the fall term of high
school

to-day.

Oscar Hysom has returned from Sornesville, where he has been at work.
Mrs. Sarah Bunker, of Franklin, visited
Sherman Bunker, this week.

Cleaves’ auction sale of
horses and carriages at Sullivan Saturday.
Bradbury Smith has made a contract to
convey twenty pupils to the school from
this part of the town.
Mae.
Sept. 18.
attended

__

SOUND.
Mrs. E. M. Higgins is home from North
east Harbor.
Miss Agnes Higgins spent several days
at Bar Harbor last week.
A dance and supper was given at the
Old Home Thursday evening. There was

Daniel Gross and wife
the winter.

have

gone

at 30 cent#.

Minnie ('bane left
Monday to begin tbeir second year at the
lT. of M
Mina?* Mildred and

Kail apples are plentiful and
of goat
quality this year, but the
outlooks
winter apple, i. not eo good.
There U ^
quotable price per barrel for fall
™
the price being a matter of dicker.
Klour is cheaper.
A flrst class
barrel
Ban be bought for *5.50, while
fi rr, wm
i.uy. cheap pastry flour.
Hon-

Mr*. L W. Peters, who ha* spent the
here, returned to West Roxbory,

autmurr

15.

Maddocka, of the 0. of M., went
to Orono Sunday.
He ha* attended the
Frank

brand, command

school two years.

Oata

harvest supper of the
ladies' Baptist circle will be in the chapel
annual

Creamery per I.

I>airj.
Beat factory |»ew> par ft..
Rest dairy (*#w)..
I>utdi (Imported)..

Wade Grindle and Kay Grindle
school at Bluehill.

are

Frteh laid, per <Joa «.
Poultry.

Stillman Grindle is making
home here.

Sept.

a

visit at his

18.

G.

...

••■ft

Chicken*..

.a

Fowl..
Hay.

■

fleet loom, per ton.
natal.
strew.

Rev. E. Bean went to Camden last week
attend the centennial of the Congregational church. A* a former pastor there,
he received an invitation to take some part
in the exercises.

•12 #14
.I#
«#U
IS

Potato**. t»u
60 Toma toe «, lb,
m
Frans Kneisel has recently bought fifty ;! t clerjr, bunch
*'
*rtwn, tw :v
(13 Turnip*. a*
The I .cttue*.
.of land of E. W. Mayo.
*>
etch
10
a
Pumpkin,
onion*.
,jl
property was formerly a part of the David airing bean*, qt
Oi turn*. |t>
Friend place, and is lixated between Cucumber*,
01 Cabbage, ^
(j
ft
f4
Carrot*. H>
ej
Parker Point and Bluehill Falls. It faces s.juanh,
unrfn corn, dot
15 Cranberry beana.pt *
the outer bay, and has a mile of shore Swart potatoes, ft
C4
lb au«—per.i—
t aullrtower.
Yellow eye
12 |U
4If
line with several fine sites for cottages. tirceo
tapper*, each 03
Pea.
Mr Kneisel has also purchased some land
(Trait.
in Brooklin.
Plum*, qt
JO Orange*. <lo*
•5 l-d
Lemon*, do*
*«»
A pple*,;cooklr>*: pt"*
TIIK
ftOCKfiS.
0S
acres

OrocvrlM.

Mm. I* J. Osgood and Mias Knima Ongood, who left here August 29, to visit
Mm. Osgood’s brother, John Arnold,
mayor of Schuyler, Neb., are having a

coflee— per a

Klee, per a
Vinegar. gal
wheat.
85 Oatmeal, per a
a
Tta** p<r a
Buckwheat, k* j»
Japan,
•454-65 Graham,
,%
Oolong,
■904 65 Kye meal.
jh
S ugar—per ft—
Granulated aieui,»?j*
Rio.
Mocha,

most

Holme*

18.

M ins

Josephine

in

Bucks port.

Ckpl. David M. Dodge came Saturday,
from Brewer, to visit his family.
Mrs. Charles IJevereux arrived Saturday
a long visit in Boston.

from

Mrs. Robert Russel returns to-day to
Amherst, Mass., after a visit with her
mother, Mrs. Mary L. Leach.
A daughter was bom tofFrank 8. Wardwell and wife, Wednesday, Sept. 13.
Percy Wardwell is home from sea.
Fred F. Wardwell is recovering from his

Estelle Perry leaves to-day for
resume studies at
University of

to

Maine.

18.

1*
16
l«M
M
1. «»

a

Ham. per

a

Shoulder,

44466

Salt

90

Lard,

IO4.U

14|tl

Tongue*.
CS
Native spring lamb.
lu a 25
Treats Ptsli.
06
0*

il“V lock.
Hail but,

Mackerel, each
Shad,

?5|»

a

II

124)4

Blue***,
20 Scallop*.

Counter*, a
oyster*. ql

4)

ut

50
20
run).

Claim, qt

Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton
Broken.
I>ry hard, 5 uo #6 HO
Lhry aoft,
8004500
Stove,
Hounding* per load
Kgg,
Sul,
10041 »
5jOO
Blacksmith’*
Butting*, hard

’»
*»

?*
:*
7*

Tloar, Oral* and Teed.
*
Oat*, bo
Plour—per bbl—
5 0046 00 Shorts—barf 1.41-4
135 Mixed fc.wd.ba*.
Coro, 100ft bag
—

Corn meal.bag
Crarkedcorn,

135
Hi

lki»*

Middling*.bag 145*10
Cotton seed meal. IS

HICAftVUh
bu»be) of Liverpool aalt *hal! weigh *
pouoda, and a buabel of Turk'* Inland salt dal
weigh 76 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel oI
In good order and flt for shipping, 1* <W pooH*.
of apple*. 44 pound*.
The standard weight of a bo*hel of bea®»&
LAW KEOAKbinu WEI OUT* AMI)

A

j!

good order sad flt for whipping, lasipounb;
of wheat, best*, ruts bag a turnlpa ami pc**.*
pound*; of corn. 56 pound*; of union** U
pound*; of carrot*. TnglGh turnip*, rye »**
Indian meal. 50 pound*; of parsnip*, 45 po®**»
of barley and buckwheat, 46 pouud*; of
S3 pound*,

or even measure a*

by

*grwTcc*t-^

banking.

le what your money will
iBTUiod la share* of the

EMk Loan
'%

dow

earn

if

anABnilfliifiAaTi

A NEW SERIES
opeo, Shares, 91 each motW
payments, $1 per mate.

WHY FAY RUNT
when you

can

borrow

on

your

•hare*, give a first mortgage »m
Monthly
reduce U every month
payments and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying tor

MINTURN.
Mrs. Ann Sadler is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodman and Miss Webster, who were the guests of Mrs. Johnson,
have returned to Boston. They spent a
week of their vacation camping on Marshall island.
J.C. J.
Sept. 17.

Steak,

each

L.

_

JV»

.ue4.1t
|»

Tongue*.
Tripe,

recent illness.

Miss

.35

lSf-O
.10#35

Tea):
Steak,

M.
CASTLNE.
Dunbar is teaching

1J

jbo

Steak,
Roast*.
(,‘ornm.

who

NORTH

*4*

Meat* and provision*.
Pork, a

Heef.ft:

had arrived two hours before. This was Sun.
day moral **, aod we went at once to Colorado
Springs, where we remained un 11 the next
morning; then on to Manltou and Minnehaha
where w* shall be a week.
“We are three fourth * of a mtle below the
Half way-house, and I now sit la a beautiful
paelllon right among the Rocky mountains,
with the lovely water rushing all about me and
the Minnehaha fails Just below
Oh* it la
beyond expression. To-day we have been up
to the Half-wav bouse and way on over
the
mountains U,oo0 feet above the
plates. The
peak Is covered with snow for two miles over,
to-day. It is nearly time for the burro trains
to go up-thirty or forty in a
lne, bound for
Pike's Peak to see the sun set and sun rise,
•even miles from here.
I shall so up to the
Peak on the cog steam road In the morning.
If pleasant."

Sept.

OH-per^al

—

Havana,
Rico,

every day.
'•Next we found ourselves in Denver, passing
through Omaha and Lincoln—seeing Uryau’s
resilience. Ac. Denver was rrowded, and with
much difficulty did we «e< a hack to take us to

relatives,

per gal

Porto

never to

where we met our

•*

.06*

Cracked

06 4 R

Syrup,

be forgotten
We had
at the Klmbal cafe ami
Mr. K—
u>«»k o* over U>c bulldln*.
Kent, 970,000 a year.
They feed ±£0Q In the one hour from 12 to 1

Albany hotel,

•044<

AH,

Powdered,

auto, electric and steam rides, and
the White City by electrir light.
To quote directly from a personal letter
written by Mrs. Osgood:
sight

55

Co (f re—A
Yellow, C

visiting

“It *m a
our dinner

.164 35

Granulated,

on

at-

Miss Martha Binder leaves this week for
Lewiston, to teach.

Will
.II
.*

NeufcbsteU.

to

Sept.

tending

Country Produce.

K uttor.

The fall term of Bluehill-Oeorge Stevens
academy;opened Sept. 11, Prof. Patten,
principal, MissConforth and Mis* Simpson assistants.
The enrollment is ninety-

B. Condon leaves this week for Boston
business.

on

at 45 oenu »N

line.

The quotations below glve the
range of
retail prices in Ellsworth.

gone to their home in Hi. Paul, Minn.
*
On invitation of Mr.and Mrs. Linneken,
quite a party of Kebekab* weut to Patten's
pond. Hurry, on d picnic Sept. 12, and bad
a most enjoyable time despite the rain.

Orono,

8.

pi.00.
being .old

are now

along the

Thursday, Oct. 12.
Dr. C. Eugene Higgs and family have
closed their cottage at Parker Point and

Perkins.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

Jr

thi,T„

emu* to

i, the

.hutting down oi
hll, worth
creamery, farmer. whformerly took their cream there n„
making their own butter. The taiUne ...
of Bar Harbor demand i. aim
|,||
E«** **• in tair supply, with price |lrn>

Lester Hinckley, of Boston, spent Sunday with hi* parent*, O. T. Hinckley and
wife.

The

contributing
.opply

«

the

to

Andover for

Kan., 9ej»t.

A

ket.

eretwed

East port last week.

Schooner Waldron Holmes loaded wood
and lumber for J. Sewell Gray last week.

rent, and In about 10 year? you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOMEFor
•V

particulars Inquire of
HSXIIY w. OtJhBMAF. IjeerBMI*
First S*f\ B*n*

ir*w««

«

NOBTH FRANKLIN.

Mrs. Hervey Murch will go to
this week for the winter.
band is employed there.

bor

from Bar Harbor
last week to pack her household
goods. They will move to the Sound.
Mae.
Sept. 18.
Like

was

Mm.

Hiram brought
college larnln’ down here on
the farm. Mr. Crawfpot—How so,
Mandy?
Bar HarMm. Crawfoot—Why, when you told him
Her husto go out and pick them tutor bugs off the

Miss Ivy Piper went to Cherryfield Saturday to remain during the lair.

Mrs. S. Q. Butler

To New York via H.
M.
The annual New York excursion via the
Boston A Maine railroad,
mountain, valley,
river and seashore route takes
place on
Oct. 5; f& is the round trip rate. One
may
stop over in Albany one night. One may
go down the Hudson by either day or
night line steamers. One may stop in
New York two days. Return
trip from
New York to Boston is via the famous Fall
River line.
A beautiful illustrated booklet describing the trip in detail and giving all necessary information has recently Been itsued
by the general passenger department, Boston A Maine railroad, Boston. Bend name
1 and
address and one will be mailed fme.

The supply of dairy
butter. which
.hort,w„week..go. h„ lBCWMHj
to-day dealer. re,x>rt it a glut on the

Judge E. E. Chat* returned from PortSunday.
Wallace Hinckley arrived borne from

land

Large attendance.
Robert Conner and family are visiting
Among those who will enter the high
bis parents, Capt. Exra Conner and wife.
school at Somesville Monday are Gertrude
Thao Parkins, after an absence of several
Blake, Agnes Higgins and Pearl Bordeaux.
months, is visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary
Sept. 18.
H.
a

Clint un the
Mnrket,
Apple* Plentiful

h

kitll

her son,

Many

l»

Hotter

BI.UEHUX.

enjoyable trip, and visiting many
places of interest. They were at Fabyans
at the White mountain*, then spent a day
at Toronto with a side trip to Niagara
gathering was not large, it was a very
Falls; saw a great deal of Chicago, going
pleasant one. At the business meeting it

Island last week

Now,

KhUiWOKTH MAKKKTs

rtktr |»r»

six.

COUNTY NEWS.
*s4dittrmnl

A>«m.

»

II ARBOR.

meeting of the Franc** E.
Willard union wan held at the library
September 8, with a good attendant'*,
among the number being the county president, Mrs. E. Benson Stanley. One of the
interesting features was a letter read by
the
ce*rrc*pondlng secretary from I>r.
A. M. Fuiton, giving a description of her
mission to Bluehill and the organization
of a lively union there, the promise of
which had been assured to Mrs. I’nruh,
who lectured there in July. A vote of
thanks for this timely service was passed
to be tendered Dr. Fulton.
Delegates elected to represent the Willard union were Mr-. M. J. Aldritch, Mr*.
A. 8. Powers snd Mrs. Bertha Robbins.
Several others entitled to a voting privilege expressed intentions of attending the
convent ion. Election of officers resulted in
returning the same board for another year:
Miss M. A. Carroll, president; Mrs. A. W.
Clark, corresponding secretary; Mrs. J.
M. Mason, recording secretary;'Mrs. P. C.
The

*

up

Finding Money.

Finding health is like finding money—
so think those who are sick,
when you
have a cough, cold, sore throat, or chest
irritation, better act promptly, like W. O.
Barber, of Sandy Level, Va. He says: “I
had a terrible chest trouble, caused by

smoke and coal dust on my lungs: but,
after finding no relief in other remedies, I
was cured by Dr. King’s New
Discovery
for Consumption, Cough* and Colds.”

Greatest sale of any cough or lung medicine In the world. At E. G. Moore's
drug
store; 80c and fl.OO guaranteed.
Trial
bottle tree.

some

vine he
was

Crawtoot—{path,

of bis

out

told me to teil all visitors that he
in the garden studying sludyin'

entomology.
Potato water is excellent for brightening shabby carpets. The carpets must
drat be well beaten and shaken; then take
half a dozen good-sized
potatoes and
scrape them as finely as possible into a
bucket half fall of warm water. Strain,
wring a cloth out of the potato water, and
with it give the carpet a good rub all over,
rinsing frequently.
Doatlet the little uses suffer
other torturing skin diseases.
Doan's Ointment cures. Cant
delicate skin,
at any drug
ctd st.

from eczema or
So seed for II.
harm the most
store. 60 cents,

Wnt. TO-DAY for our FBM
LET B.
It explain. in full the
edventegee thio Truot Company
—besides the

COMPOUNDED

rn

,y

1 PER CENT.
INTEREST
2

4.
EVERY

MONTH

SIX
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Find out the safety and the
of our modern mail deposit

-WRITE TO-DAY-

Central
Trust Company
PROVIDENCE.

RHODE
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Incorporated endBanking
Rhode 1 eland

Ca«*

7.

bluehill.

of

history

Nancy Jane, born Oct. 28,1822.
>v*8 chosen
constable, this entry brings
Mr. Jamc* Day, head of this
family, was the record to the end of the first volume.
drowned by the upsetting of a boat near
William Roamer
and
family were
the shores of
Newbury Neck, November1 owners and occupants of the Benjamin
74
18, 1880, aged
years and 7 months. Mrs. Friend property after his death, but st is
Nancy ^ ates Day, widow of James, died not definitely known who built the house
or when,
July 19, 1864.
though probably Mr. Roamer.
William Roamer was a mariner and
James Day, Jr., owned the farm on the
Nei k, in the
boyhood of the writer, on j farmer; he married Charlotte Carter,
of James Carter, of Long Island,
which the Sand Point
projected into the daughter
bay. The house, barn and outbuildings Jan. 8, 1821. She was born July 27, 1797.
The children of the marriage were:
were on the west side of the
road on a rise

[COKT1HUKD

jertiBemnte.

j

Wuehlil

FBOM I-&OT

t.1

!

,lcll*ert:.l »l Ihe dfwllmllon o( he
1 ,d,!rr4^«
1 c»ml*re-' MrmurUl UouMera »t
Neck. AuK.«. !•<■» I

WKKK.J

to thr Omdaga lots to the
Tht, lot n. st
lot upon which SmnEhM<"'t'r Hinckley
built their house*
el»mt James Morse
and likely to
or seventy rears *t?o
lot on which their father,
have ttecn the
Morse, resided during his stay on

“fJtv

Jb&tc *b<r£- y( f{/e, 7?7a^i<(

of

1. John Carter, born July 22, 1821.
ground opposite; and have been gone
2. Charlotte, born Nov.
many years.
5, 1823.
the Neck.
Mr. Day, also owned a farm on
3.
Louisa, born Nov. 17, 1825.
Iswas born in Beverly,
Long
sr.,
Morse,
1
£a,nu<
land at Deep Cove, where he and his fam4.
William, born Jan. 3, 1828.
married flr8t Margaret
M»«‘ J,l|y *♦ 17,i0’
5. George W., born
ily spent their summers, returning to the
May 14, 1832.
March 27, 1781; she was born Neck in
B. Sarah Elizabeth, born July 4, 1834.
winters, and eventually making
had children born
1756.
They
l«i.
h
j|in
the Island farm their
7.
Moses Carter, born Nov. 13, 1836.
permanent home,
as follows:
at Beverly
8. Joseph Hewitt, born Oct. 27, 1839.
though still owning the Neck farm.
9.
After
l Samuel, boro September 21,1782.
Francina Phebena, born Nov. 19,
his
death
both
properties
II. James, born October 2,1784, never fell to his heirs, but were later sold to 1843.
other ]>arties, the Neck farm to
married.
When the deaths of the parents of the
Joseph
III. Margaret, l>orn April 6, 1787, died Uott, who built the house now
standing above children occurred, the record does
near the site of the former one.
in 179T».
After Mr. not state, except that the father died at
IV. Corning, born August 2, 1790, died Oott's death a few years ago, the
After Capt.
property the Sailor's Snug Harbor.
at
passed to the present owner, Mr. Hodgdon. Roamer, George Bartiett and family were
to
Blu^hill
March
removed
The
next
house
family
and
The
lot southward from owners and occupants of the place, and
died Sept. 16, the last
named, stood hack from the road since Mr. Bartlett’s death Archibald Hen1T9T>. Margaret, the wife,
a
married
for
second
Morse
on
Mr.
the
same
1796, and
site, and was occupied by derson hasbeen owner and occupant.
The next lot and place south of the one
wife Elizabeth, daughter of James, Jr., Jonathan, Bethinh, Mary and Hannah
Jan.
Candage
(Roundy)
19,
Day, bachelor brother and maiden sister" last mentioned was Jeremiah Eaton’s.
and Hannah
who
had
born
was
of
16,1778,
Sept.
James, all of whom died some years He came from Sedgwick; born in 1784;
1797; she
ago, and the house they lived in was de- died in 1862, aged 78 years. His wife’s name
child**0 ** follows:
Oct.
died.
born
15,
1797;
molished.
The lot was the one ou which was Patty—she died April 29,1869, aged 80
V. Eben,
VI. Margaret, born Oct. 31, 1799; mar- the residence of Mr. Jeremiah Eaton now years. Their children were:
Holt.
stands.
ried Joseph
1. Oliver, born March 15,1806; married
The next house and lot was the one Dorcas
VII. Arabella, born July 90,1801; mart.Finney.
Farnsworth.
owned by Levi Crockett, whose wife was i
ried William
2.
Martha, born May 4, 1808; married
born
John
Thistle,
May 28, 1803; Joanna Carter, daughter of Thomas Car- ! Charles Chattcan.
VIU.
ter, and was married Nov. 18,1819s Mr.
married Emily Hammond.
3. Abner, born May 15, 1810; married
born
May 25, 1806; died Crockett, at the time of his marriage, was | Martha Friend.
IX. Roundy,
recorded as a resident of Surry. He was
June 7, 1809.
4.
Lucy, born May 13, 1812; married
X. Solace, born Feb. 22, 1807; married impressed on board of a British war ves- Shad rack Herrick.

A man’s mark is his honor.
It stands for him and he stands for it.
It's the old Saxon way of signifying good intentions.
The right to be protected in the exclusive use of a trade mark has
been long recognized by the common .law and enforced by tho
chancery courts of England and this country.
The Government puts its mark on a bond to give it value.
The NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY puts
trade mark in red and
white on each end of e package of biscuit, crackers or.wafers to
distinguish these products and W gUMSMtiee the quality, and it doss.
To more clearly comprehend the real value of this trade mark, try
packages of BUTTER THIN BISCUIT and LEMON SNAPS.

TbisVlt

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Its

Trade Mark

j
j

Catherine Reynolds.
XI. Sally, bom Sept 10, 1808; married

sel in his younger
inan-o’-war man.

days,

and

was a

typical

E. 0. Shorey.
XU. Betsey, born Sept. 8, 1810; married
E. 0. Shorey.
Samuel Morse, Jr., married Abigail
Candage, Oct. 28, 1813; she was born May
17.1790; died Oct. 1868; he died. Children:
1. Mark Corning, born Oct. 2,1821.
2. Mary Abigail, boro Dee. 8, 1823.
3. John Pinckney born March 10,1828.
Samuel Morse, Jr., was a aailor in hia

existed.
Kben Day’s lot and house are the next
in order to the southward, with
buildings
upon the east side of the road, and the

once

field

stretching

from the road to the shore

Blue Hill bay.
Eben Day was a brother of James, Jr.,
Their green field*, sloping to the shores
of the bay, freed from stones and bushes, and son of James, sr., born April 20, 1792,
married Mary, daughter of David Carter,
were spoken of by passer* a* pleasing to
behold. Samuel Morse, Jr., died in Octo- of Long Island, March 1, 1820. Their chil
I her. 1886, aged 84; hi* wife in May, 1866, dren were:
; aged 78, and his brother James died De1.
David Carter, born Sept. 29, 1820.
cember 20, 1856, aged 72 years.
2.
Mary Ann, born August 17,1822.
Upon the seat side of the road, next
3.
Hannah Elizabeth, born July 18,1824.
southward stood the Isaac Carter house
4. Timothy Roundy, born March 11,
built early in 1800, occcupied Jater by a
1827.
Mr. Court, Elder Mscomber and by Oliver
6.
Lovina 8., born April 7, 1830.
Eaton, in the boyhood of the writer and
6.
Abigail 8., porn May 29, 1832; died
still standing, but changed from one to Jan.
4, 1889.
two stories in height, with outbuildings.
7.
Robert C., born Oct. 3, 1831; drowned
Oliver Eaton was the son of Jeremiah and March
12, 1846.
married
born
March
1806;
15,
Eaton,
Patty
8. Samuel C., born June 16, 1837.
first, Dorcas Finney, Feb. 29, 1829; she
9.
Charlotte R., born August 19, 1841.
died and he married second Phebe Bart10.
born
Robert,
lett; by

of

seven

chil-

Jeremiah,

born Dec.

25, 182», by

nrst

Clarissa E., born Dec. 26, 1837, by
wife.
3. Augustun W., born Jan. 28,1841, by

2.

second

second wife.

Avery

4.

W.,

born

Feb. 4, 1845, by

wife.
William M., born May 26, 1847, by
second wife.
6. Oliver N., born Nov. 18, 1849, by

second
5.

second wife.

Francina M., born Jan. 10,1856, by
second wife.
Mr. Eaton was a farmer who spent his
life on the Neck. He died there April 25,
1872, aged 86, and his widow Phebe died
Sept. 24, 1872. The house at this writing
is occupied by a son of Mr. Eaton and by
his family.
South of the Eaton house upon the same
side of the road, seventy years ago, stood
the Neck school house, with a well of cool
7.

water

was

been

gone

many

years.

the fourth child of James and

Nancy (Yates) Day,

born

May 18,

1811.

He removed from the town prior to 1850.
After Mr. Day the house was occupied by
Khoderick H. Candageand family. Southward, the next place was that of James
Day, Sr., who was born in Beverly, Mass.,
in 1751, came to the Neck and settled in

May, 31, 1817; married

son

Herrick.

The next

j

Joseph Daily,

Phineas, born March 23, 1770 at
Beverly.
2. Samuel, born Oct. 18,1771, at Beverly.
3. John, born Dec. 5, 1773, at Beverly.
4.
Martha, born Dec. 7, 1775, at Bluehill.
5.
Phebe, born Jan. 15,1781, at Bluehill.
6.
Bethiah, born Jan. 25,1783; married
George Dunham, of Carmel, Me.
7. Benjamin, born August 27, 1785;

9.

Nov.

son

plac«.

Hamilton

seventy
ral

|

The

children,

house

was

built

He

had

seve-

years ago.
*nd among

or mor«

them

James

Alexander, G<orge W., Henry, Sidney and
The property was
three
daugiters.
bought by J<*eph Candage 3rd, and later
by Urial Caidage, the present owner.
This was the lot upon which James
Carter sett*d when he came to Blue Hill

married

was

born in

Uriah Marks.

He

was

a

man

robust

frame

and

of

them.
Moses, born May It, 1811; married presented by
April strong individuality with a retentive
At the annual town meeting
Margaret Marks.
Hur“
memory, characteristics which were trans5. William, born Oct. 14,1815.
7,1800, Benjamin Friend was c®0®®
He was fre1 (the
mitted to his descendants.
6. Luther Roundy, born June 29, 1819; veyor of highways for District-*0»
town office, which, as
Neck district). In 1801 Benito Friend quently elected to
married Phe be E. Leach.,
4.

Cold in One

Cm CHt>

Day

Id

Laxative Bromo Quires Tablets.
ty/
^ AO!^"
TMS

Two i>«y%

or*

every

box. 25c.

SyntHTfi,

Subscribe for The American—onlv COUNTY naoer-^Sl.Sft per vear

the record shows, he filled with general
acceptance to the citizens.
His account book, giving the names of
citizens with whom he had dealings in
connection with his trade, the writer had

privilege of consulting some years
ago, through the courtesy of Mr. John
Pearce Carter, of Sedgwick, his grandson,
the

belonged. It is now’ in
possession of Mr. J. P. Carter’s daughter, Mrs. Charity (Carter) Sleeper.

to whom it then
the

Mr.

James Carter’s sons, James and Da-

vid, wrere the first to settle upon Long
Island, near what is now’ known as Carter’s Point, going thither from the Neck
prior to 179fi. An account of them and of
their families, rightfully belongs to the
history of Long Island and needs no further mention here.

SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS
ing and such as make good citizens of a
community. This narration of settler
upon the Neck is probably defective by Ignorance of Public Regarding the
omission and also by lack of information,
Sending of Them.
but in the main may be relied on for
G. G. Long, postmaster at East Bluehill,
correctness.
sends The American the
following
The Neck from its settlement to 1800,
article regarding the mailing of souvenir
was a populous and prosperous part of
the town, more so perhaps than at any postal cards, which will be of interest to
section. Its
road
was
called
“Royal many in this time of postal card craze:
A law' w’as enacted by Congress a few
Road”, why it does not appear, unless the
settlers there prior to the Revolution were years ago, which provided that cards of
known for loyalty to the British crown.
the same size and weight as the ordinary
The settlers upon the Neck, as has been postal cards might be sent through the
shown, w’ere mostly from Beverly, Mass., mail9 as ordinary postal cards, provided a
and
active
devoted one cent stamp was affixed.
energetic
men,
to the interests of their newly acquired
Many of the printed cards sold as souhomes and town, while
them venir postal cards do not meet these reamong
lingered pleasing memories of Beverly, quirements. Many of them are larger
the town and home of their birth, about and thicker than the ordinary postal cards.
which they must have frequently con- Some are made of leather, w ood and other
versed

and

which

drew

together

than would have

had

come

them

Mr. Carter

was an

forms,

advocate of

closer

been the

and

follows:

Abigail, born Jan. 17, 1808.
2. Thomas, born April 17, 1810; married
Sukey Carter.
3. Benjamin, born Aug. 15, 1812; died
sea.

Daniel, born Oct. 18, 1814.
5. John, born May 2, 1817.
6.
William, born Dec. 25, 1824;

h

reo

their

destination.
seem

But the
to think

postal cards,
stamps, and dump them
into tli a letter boxes and then think it
strange that they do not reach their destination.

j
j

The

onj

cent

following

page 189,
of 1902:

is

a

copy of

section

7.
8.

CLARION
FURNACES

GREAT
HEATERS

are

No one need live in a cold house when
heat of immense volume can be had so
easily and economically in a Clarion.
No trouble for any

one

to

run

a

fire con-

tinuously from fall to spring, with our revolving grate, which keeps the fire bright
and clean. Doors are large, radiating surface is all directly exposed to the fire, joints
are absolutely tight.
Every casting is
made to fit exactly and last for years.
or

Ask your local agent about CLARIONS
write us.

WOOD & BISHOP CO,
ESTABLISHED 1839,

THEFoC«o°aAnKDFcUoRaNlACE’

BANGOR.

Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE,

MAINE.

Ellsworth, Me.

•V

“Follow the Flag”

mar-

Tourtelotte.

to

Jeremiah, born August 9, 1826.
George Medbury, born August 19,

Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and
Omaha, making direct connections for Texas,
Mexico, Colorado, Los Angeles, San Francisco,

1829.

The
were

sons

of

seafaring

Mr. John

Hamilton, sr.,
enterpris-

men, active and

Are You Engaged.

Engaged people

should remember

418,

“Postal Laws and Regulations”

4.

ried Affie P.

an

a

1.

at

they require
two cents

&t>b(Ttf*rmcnts.

born Nov. 16,1781, and married
Gilley, Sept. 26, 1806, by whom he
as

an

upon

j

was

had children

is

trouble is that many people
that all souvenir cards are

,

“Blue Nose”.

He

which

cent

written

Got. off Cheap.
I * Private mailln* cards (post cards) must conHe may well think he has got off cheap, form u> ill**
following conditions.:
|
who, after, having contracted constipation
••Each card must he an unfolded piece of cardor indigestion, is still able to perfectly
not
exceeding tli slz' flxed by tie Conrestore his health. Nothing will do this i board,
but Dr. King’s New’ Life Pills.
A quick, ( ventlon of the Universal r» ma! Ur.ton (9x14
pleasant and certain cure for headache, centimeters, which Is appropriately o *16x5 9-16
constipation, etc. 25c at E. G. Moore’s inches) nor less than the minimum size of
1 domestic postal cards (2 15-16x4 5-8 Inches)."
drug store; guaranteed.

Over upon the shores of the Balt Pond
the Neck lived years ago John Hamilton and family, who came from
New

Eunice

aiiymiiig is
the address)

mailable

one

If everyone were acquainted with these
and would conform to them, much
trouhle woe.Id be saved and more souvenirs

affix

temper-

days

are

facts,

upon the bay, boating, Ashing and fine
drives, with adjacent natural scenery ever
charming to the eye of the beholder.
It is a good thing to take an account of
the doings of those who settled and caused
the town to flourish, and to review the
ancient landmarks of their habitations.

on

those

these cards

ounce.

would

was

in

11

uui.

them (except
letter postage,

As a section for summer visitors and the
erection of summer cottages, it offers the
inducements of a fine climate, a bold shore

finders,

called

All of

merchandise at the rate of

ounce,

of the best

“Tobacco is an Indian weed
Which from the devil did proceed;
It stains one’s
soils one’s clothes.
And makes a chimney of one’s nose.”

Brunswick and

a9

farming sections of the
to »n, and its beauty of location between
the waters of Blue Hill Bay and the Salt
Pond is unique in situation and unrivaled
in healthfulness and beauty.
one

particularly
opposed to the use of tobacco, and wrote
verses to be sung at temperance gatherings, one of which was on smoking; one
verse quoted from memory was:
in all

ance

material.

case

from different localities.
The Neck has always been considered

they

He wrote some verses upon the death of
President William Henry Harrison in 1841,
the first verse of which was:

Joseph died at 80, and their
daughter Mary mirried Rhoderick H. “One month, and our hopes in him were
disappointed:
Candage, who die* in Dec., 1904, in his Death
summoned our Cato, he bowed at
81st year. His wdow, who was Mary
the call;
old
a
the
with
on
man
resides
The
of the people, the people’s anplace
Daily,
ointed,
daughter and herhusband.
His mantle when dying on Tyler let fall.”
The next houseand lot were the Thomas
Their

4, 1787; married

Daniel, born Dec. 10, 1789; died in

who lived upon it until his
lOland his wife at 103.

a

MiMion boxes sold in post 12 months.

the

death at the age of

married Ruth Bartlett.
8.
Mary, born
Eliphalet Grindle.

was

infancy.
Betty Candage Dec. 2, 1775; j 10.
Sarah, born March 21. 1792; married
Feb. 1758, by whom sixteen children were bom to him as follows: Joseph Candage, jr.
11. Daniel, born June 6, 1795; married
I. James, born April 20, 1776; married
Hannah Barks.
in 1770 fron Edgecomb, Me. He was born
Nancy Yates.
The first mention of Benjamin Friend in Scarborough, Me., Feb. 11, 1740; died
II. Lydia B., born Oct. 16,1777; married
in the records as a town officer is under June 20,$18. He married Lydia Day, of
Elisha Dodge.
date of “Monday, April 3, 1797;” when he Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 4, 1764; she was
HI. Mary, born Nov. 2, 1778.
died August 29, 1828,
IV. Bitkeah, born Sept. 15, 1780; died was chosen overseer of the Neck school born JJy 18,1741;
district. At that same meeting of the aged 8' years. Their children were:
Feb., 1867.
I.
ames, born Oct 31, 1764; married
town he, with “John Roundy and Samuel
V. A daughter born; lived nine days.
VI. Jonathan, born; lived seven wreeks. Morse, w ere chosen a committee to provide first,Hannah Bartlett; second, Mary Cain,
of Sdgwick.
a piece of land on the Neck for a bfirying
VII. Elizabeth, born.
IJ Lydia, born Oct. 25, 1765.
VIII. Hannah, born Nov. 12,1781.
ground and report at the next meeting.”
jj. Joanna, born Dec. 3, 1766.
Also at the same meeting he, w'ith four
IX. Twin boys, bom, lived two days.
V. David, born July 24, 1768; married
others, w-as chosen on a committee “to
X. Twin boys, still born.
of Sedgwick.
XI. Jonathan, bom Oct. 16, 1790; died draught a plan for building a bridge across A»iga*l Cain,
V. Mary, born Jan. 14, 1770.
the Fore Falls and report at the next meetFeb. 18, 1869.
VI. Hannah, born April 14, 1771; marXII. Ebenezer, born April 20,1792.
ing.” At the same meeting he, with four
others, was chosen on “a committee to lay ked Phineas Friend.
XIH. Lucy, born August 16,1794.
VII. Jerusha, born- 1772; died 1773.
before the town at the next meeting plans
XIV. Andrew, bom Dec. 16, 1796.
VIII. John, born-1774; died 1774.
for finishing the meeting house.”
XV. Timothy, born Feb. 23, 1798.
IX. John, born March 31, 1775; married
Th° result of the committee’s work or
XVI. Betty, bom April 20, 1802; died
the Neck burying ground was that Mr Grace Fullerton.
July 19, 1802.
X. Abigail, born August 30, 1778; marJames Day, head of this family, died Friend gave the land to the town for th<
ried John Friend.
vote
July 12,1802, aged 51 years. His widow purpose, and received the town’s
XI. Judith, born July 21, 1780; married
commarried Caleb Merrill, by whom she had thanks therefor. The report of the
Francis Grindle.
Isaac, born in 18W. She died April 4, mittee favorable to building a bridge
XII. Robert, born Oct. 29, 1782; died
across the
Falls, the town refuser5 to
1830, aged 72 years.
*ere
1805.
The family of James, Jr., and Nancy accept. At that meeting five plans
Mr. James Carter was a blacksmith by
flnishin the
(Yates) Day consisted of seven children presented in regard to
was
trade and a very useful man in the early
us follows:
meeting house, and number tiv*
The
record fails to state settlement of the town. His blacksmith
1. James, bom April 19, 1804.
adopted.
the shore of the bay
whether that was the plan preseved by shop stood near
2. Eliza, born July 30,1806.
his associates, H from w hich was a convenient location for those
3.
Melvina, born August 27, 1809: mar- Mr. Friend and
were
seeking it by water as well as by land.
the reading it is inferred that
ried
1766;

she

ETo
<e
;n

married, second, Martha Friend, of Sedgwick, by whom he had five children:
1. Adelia, born June 25, 1842.
2. Adeluma, born April 8, 1846.
3.
Irene, born Sept. 17,1850.
4.
A daughter, born April —, 1855.
5.
Orlando, born April 30, 1861.
i
1
Mr. Abner Eaton died March 21, 1872, in
1
his 62nd year. The place was sold to
Charles Ferrin, and upon the lot stand
five houses; Ferrin's,
Day’s, Young’s,
Henderson’s, and another.
The next house and place southward
the Joseph Carter place, whose sons
1 was
were Moses,
Joseph and Otis; the old
house was afterwards occupied by George
Franks, also later by Joseph Candage, 3rd,
Uriai Candage, Thomas Candage and Nel-

1.

by.
Nearly opposite the schoolhouse at that
time stood the house of Mr. Moses Day, the
cellar of which is still to be seen, although
Moses

born

Robert Mann.
7. Irene, born Oct. 20, 1820.

follows:

near

the house lias

Hannah,

6.

Cure

John, son of James Carter, resided upon
Joseph Candage, jr., his father’s
place after his death, and the
house-lot. Joseph Candage, jr., was the
record of his family belongs to the Neck,
son of Joseph and grandson of James.
He
although at the time of his death and for
first lived on the Neck then at Brooksville,
some years before, he resided just over the
Curtis,
-, 1845,
and returned to the Neck, where he died.
line in Sedgwick, now Brooklin. He was
(adopted].
He married Martha Friend, by whom he
a man with a remarkably retentive memDavid, the eldest son and a bachelor, had eleven children as follows:
resides upon the place with the widow
ory for local history and for things he had
1. Herman Wright, born Jan. 14, 1810; read.
and family of
J
his brother, Timothy
married Susan Brown Ladell.
| Mr. John Carter was born March 31,1775»
Roundy Carter. Mr. and Mrs. Day, the
2.
Oliver, born Nov. 28, 1811; died Sept. married Grace Fullerton March 17, 1801;
parents, have been dead a number of
1014.
Id,
Khe died Dec. 19, 1858, aged 83 years, 8
years. There is no date by which to de3.
Joel, born June 5, 1814; married | months and 19 days. His children were:
termine when the house was built.
Charlotte Crocker.
1. Vespasian, born April 7, 1802; marUpon the opposite side of tlse road are
4.
Melinda, born April 18, 1816, married ried.
the schoolhouHe
and
church, modern Robert Carter.
j
2. Sophia, born Jan. 5, 1804; married
buildings, and the Neck burying ground.
5.
Leonard, born March 16, 1318; marNext to the burying ground, and of which
Timothy Day.
ried Rachel-.
it was once a part, was the farm of Benja3. Bukey, born Dec. 31, 1805; married
fl.
Oliver Loud, born April 8,1820; marmin Friend, sr., who came from Beverly,
Thomas Hamilton.
ried Sarah B. Helper.
4.
Mass., in 1774, and settled upon the Neck.
Robert, born Dec. 3, 1807.
7.
Almira, born May 3, 1822.
5. John, born Nov. 16, 1809; died.
He it was that gave the burying ground to
married
born
Jan.
8.
30,
$24;
Joseph,
6. John, born May 16, 1813.
the town in 1797.
Elvina Marks.
7. Betsey, born Nov. 9,1815.
Benjamin Friend was born Feb. 28, 1744,
9. Michael, born Nov. 19, 1825; married
died Oct. 31,1807, aged 63 years, 8 months
John Carter, jr., was a school teacher
I.
Carter.
Lydia
and
3
Martha
days. He married
and poet, who inherited the characteristic
10.
Sarah F., born Mar<h 23, 1828.
of
Jan.
was
she
of his father and grandfather.
Dodge,
Beverly,
27, 1700;
11. Samuel J., born-, 1833; mar- memory
born Jan. 16,1753; died April 12, 1829, aged
He married, lived and died in Orland at a
ried Augusta Carter.
60 years.
had
eleven
as
They
children,
The Joseph ( a adage place was sold to good old age.

dren:
1.

mar-

equal. He died many years ago,
Abner Eaton lived on the place with his
leaving no children. Hiswidow died in
parents, and after their death he married,
1866, aged about 80 years. The old house
first, Isabel Wilson, of Sedgwick, May |9,
is also gone, and this statement to
many 1834,
by whom he had a daughter, Ann,
may be the first heard of even that they
born Dec. 27, 1835. Isabel died, and he

of any in town.

the two wives he had

August 25, 1814;

born

ried Samuel Friend.

could

younger days and a farmer later. His and
his brother’s farms were the best eared
for and cultivated of any on the Neck and

possibly

Asinath,

5.

His favorite oath was,
“by Holland," but when angered he did
not stop at that but would launch a round
of oaths at his opponent which few' men

that,

after marriage, many quarrels can be
avoided by keeping their digestions in
condition with Electric Bitters. 8.

Sood
Brown,
“For

of Bennettsville, S. C.. says:
years my wife suffered intensely
dyspepsia, complicated with a torpid liver, until she lost her strength and
vigor and became a mere wreck of her
from

former self.
Then she tried Electric
Bitters, which helped her at once, and
made
her
finally
entirely well. She is now
strong and healthy.” E. G. Moore, drugsells
and
guarantees them, at 50c a
gist,
bottle.

Fast
Vestibuled
Trains Daily

Portland
Seattle, Tacoma and all intermediate points.

Tourist Cars for Chicago (berth, $2.75), connecting with Tourist Cars for all points
west, leave Boston on famous Continental Limited”
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, connecting at Rotterdam Junction with same train
from New York, same days.
Reclining Chair Cars (Seats FREE).
Privilege ol Stopping 011 10 Days at Niagara Falls.
Forrtserration ofPullman Palace Car Sleeping Berths,also Pullman Tourist Car Berths, Rales, etc,, apply to
H. B. McCLELLAIt,0.1.a., 387 BVsy, S.wY«tk. J.D. MePFATH,N.E. P.A., 178Washington St.,Bo*ton.
C.H.LATT A, SXJP. A 18th & Chestnut Sts ,rhils. J. E.BARP.7.Tourist Art, l7QWashlnrtfn fit., Boston.

#r

awarded

Stonington
f10,000 school house.

AT

MAINE.

a

contract for

a

fair this week—North Ellsworth
North Penobscot next.

Rloehill

BY THE

and

HANCOCE COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. w. ROLLIBB. Editor Mid Manner
W. H. Title. Associate Editor.

Chicken-thieves are busy in Bucksport
and bicycle thieves in Bar Harbor.

year; $1.00 for six
month#; If paid
months, SO
strictly in adrsnoe, $1 30, 75 and 5j» cents
A'.'
arrearages are reckoned
reflect!rely
the rate of $2 per year.
Rate*—Are
reasonable, and will
Advertising
Price—t*.!

00 a
cent* tor three

oe marfe known on

«,

has
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rmtiou

a
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PUBLISHED

ELLSWORTH,

frost

night’s

Thursday

last

“killer”.

▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
EVERY

CONGHKOATI OXAL CONFEKKXC K

COUNTY GOSSIP.

<the t&Uswortl) American.

Franklin reports the supposed
killing of a heifer in the pasture of Moses
Abbott, by a moose.
West

application.
The game wardens are after the men
who have been supplying the Bar Harbor
markets with partridges in close time.

Business communlrc ions should be addressed
A), and all money order* ma<ie }*ayabie to Tuk
Etts
Hancock cocbty PLBuaaiso CO.,
worth Maine

white ribbons

The
Bar

Harbor,

the State W.

all a-flutter

are

where the annual

C. T. C.

meeting of

being

is

in

held this

week.
_

has become of

“What

I
j

Freeman

Archer's !

money?'1 is the question that is troubling
the up-river towns more than the auto

Sen*I-Annual MfftlBR He'd at Cranberry*
Cranbkekv I«i.ks, He pi. 15 special)
The sonu-annuai session of the Hancock county conference of Congregational
churches wti held here Wednesday and
Thursday. There was a good attendance
in -jpite of the stormy opening day, and
all the sessions were interesting. Wednesday's meetings were held here, and
Thursday's meetings at lslesford.
The music during the conference was in
charge of D. I. Gross, of Bluehill. and the
praise services led by him which opened
each meeting, were a pleasing feature of
the conference. Rev. Howard I). French,
of Oriand, moderator of the conference,
presided at the business meetings. The
conference sermon Wednesday rooming
was by Rev. John A. Lawrence, formerly
of
laic.
Deer
Wednesday afterthe general
noon
topic “The True
Church", was treated from different viewpoints by Rev. F. R. Reeves, of Southwest
Harbor; Rev. H. O. Gardiner, o* North
M. MacDonald, of
lleer Isle, and Rev.
Harbor.
The sermon at Wednesday evening’s session was by Rev. A. M. MacDonald.
The topic of discussion at Thursday
Bar

terror.

The fair associations and the weather
Just now the weather
are at odds.
clerk seems to have the best of the arguclerk

ment.

will have their

each year hen-after. It has been decided to make the dog-show a regular

day

feature of the

session

wss

“Irresponsible*

Administration of BusiMethods
in our Churches". The topic was
ness
opened in an able paper by Rev. R. (3.
in the

_

Bar Harbor bow-wows

morning’s

summer season.

Harbutt, of Osstine, which was read by
Mr. Gardiner in the absence of Mr. Harbutt.

It is the fag end of the
at

MOON’S PHASES.
-k First

^Quarter
,tv

Full

<£/Moon

c 11:09
D pm.
1:10
n
10 p.m.

This week’s

ff

Third

rO’ew

wTtl.

nn

Z0

,:.n

edition

of

and

other

started the migratory
southward.

coa.

summer

resort

«

w

eather

visitors

w eek
shipped nearly five tons
blueberries-the output of its
canning factory which began business in
It is expected
a small way this season.

Surry

The

last

o* canned

American is 2.2.tO copies.

Average for the year of 1904.

Harbor

towns. The sudden frost and cold

5:1:
p :r
ASf
p.m

r

tl Quarter Zi

Bar

summer season

2,435

next

year's output

will be much

At the afternoon session, Cspt. H. E.
White, of Seal Harbor, the sea-coast
missionary, gave an interesting talk on
Rev.
the work done during the season.
A. F. Schaufflor, of New York city missions, was present, and spoke interestingly
The
missions.
work in city
of the
women’s mission meeting w*a# a feature of

the afternoon.
The communion

sermon

The conferAmong distinguished visitors to Bar ence closed with a praise sen*ice and evanHarbor st present is Dr. Wilberford Bald- gelistic- meeting Thursday evening.
of Rome, Italy. Dr. Baldwin has not
The next session of the conference will
State Highway Commissioner Paul win,
been in Maine since 1888, when he was be at West Brookaville in June, 1906.
D. Sargent is sending out to municipal ;
summoned by cable from Florence, Italy,
officers and road commissioners of
to attend James G. Blaine. He will leave
OHOT'AKY.
to
the
hints
as
State
acme
the
timely
in about a week to accompany the Prince
B. DAVIS.
BENJAMIN
destruccare of highways to prevent
and Princess of Wales on their tour
Benjamin B. Davis died Saturday night
tive work of fall rains. One sugges- ; through India, as consulting physician.
home in West Ellsworth, after a
tion is that road commissioners ar- j Dr. Baldwin is an American, but has lived at his
:llness. a gradual breaking down due
long
in
men
twenty-five
years.
with
several
Italy
trustworthy
range
to his advanced year*.
in various sections of the town, to pa- I
Mr. Davis was a son of Amo* and HanHancock county friends of Daniel 8.
trol a given length of road each time j
Emery will be interested in the foil .wing nah (Dollard) Davis, of Surry. His mother
a severe rainstorm is in progress «.ur- I
item from a Boston paper of recent date: died w hen be was but a week old, and he
ing the fall, his special care being to j "Daniel 9. Enierj, »ei»lor member of the was adopted by the late Jesse Trueworthy
all
and
culverts
remove from ditches
; Arm of John
8. Emery A
Co., thlpplng and wife, of West Ellsworth, and had alobstructions to a free flow of water, j merchant* of 9U'e street, *»* the recipient of ways lived there. For thirty-five years he
and to turn water from the road into the hearty conarato'a'tor* of hl« frtemlsa»d lived on the farm w here he died.
business associates veMvrday, the occasion be
He married Mis* Ann Barron, who surthe ditches wherever it is seen. He!
In* the mu ruling out of hi* fifty-fifth year of vives him. Three children were born to
is
water
turned
should also see that
j business life In Boston. For forte-eight tears i them—Jesse
T., who died twenty-one years
out of the ditches and away from the of that period he has »>cen identified with the
j
ago, when a young man; Georgietta, late
road at every opportunity. Ellsworth f shipping interests of Boston, the firm bring
wife of Stephen Whittaker, of Lamoine,
! one of t«« largest o*B»r» In vessel property In
and some other towns of the county
Mr Emery Is *tl>l ore of the who died ten years ago, leaving three
New England
re
with
are already doing this,
good
most active men In the ousloesa. and ht« age
daughters, and Colon F. Davis, of Newsuits. It is a practical application ol rests lightly upon him.’*
port, who was here for the funeral, as was
a stitch in time saves
the old adage,
also their adopted daughter, Mrs. Agnes
Belle Willey and her little son Raymond,
nine.”
MAINE >119I( FESTIVAL.
who has always had a home with Mr. and
There is no little consternation in
Mrs. Davis.
| At Bangor Oct. ii, <1 and 7—A Galaxy Mr. Davis was a hard-working man,
Washington because of the investiof Artlata- Eames the Star.
and
industrious, and a good
gation now being carried on in the
The great musical event of the year—the prudent
various federal departments by the so- Maine music festival-is only two weeks neighbor.
Funeral services were held at bis late
called
"Keep commission’’. This away-at Bangor, Thursday, Friday and
conducted by
Roosevelt Saturday, Oct. 5, 6 and 7, and at Portland home Monday afternoon,
President
commission
-Rev. P. A. A. Killam. Interment at Birch
called into existence, and charged :i Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 9,
Grove cemetery.
with the duty of investigating the j 10 and 11.
is the ninth season, and the indiThis
ANDREW Y. NEWMAN.
methods of all the departments of
cations are that in point of in' 'rest and
Andrew Y. Newman died Monday afterthe
government with a view to enthusiasm this
year’s festival will sur- noon at the home of hi* daughter, Mrs.
business-like
recommending more
The
pass all its brilliant predecessors.
Thomas J. Holmes, aged seventy-seven
methods, and with the hope of effect- bright particular star this year is Mme
years.
ing a saving in the transaction of the Emma Eames, of world-wide fame, who
Mr. New-man w'as a native of GouldsThe will sing at the concert on Saturday evenbusiness of the government.
boro, but has resided in Ellsworth many
commission has not completed its in- ing. Columns might be filled with the years.
He leaves one son, Street Comvestigation or formulated its report, story of her life and wonderful achieve- missioner G. F. Newman, and one daughments
in
musical
but
the
the
world;
thing ter, Mrs. Holmes.
so that no one knows what recomis to hear her—and the opportunity is to
Funeral services were held at the house
mendations it will make, but the
be afforded.
where he died at 2 o’clock this afternoon,
anxiety of employees in the several
Evan
Williams
has
not
been
Although
Kev. J. M. Adams officiating.
departments seems to afford evidence here since the first festival —in 1897—the
in1
that the commission has found
of
his
and
memory
magnificent presence
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
numerous instances a condition of af- glorious tenor voice still lingers, and his
fairs which calls for radical changes coming is hailed with delight,
The first rhetoricals will be held Friday,
The other soloists, while new to Maine
with the probable pruning of much
Sept. 20.
to
each
has
an
esare
not
unknown
fame;
dead timber. President Roosevelt is\
The opening of the school shows an enthe first chief executive who has had[ tablisbed reputation, and will no doubt
There is one
rollment of eighty-eight.
receive
usual
Maine
welcome.
the
the courage seriously to address^
The oratario night is Friday, when new teacher, Miss Georgia Foster, in place
and
the
that
these
fact
to
himself
evils,
of Miss Helen Campbell, who has gone to
Haydn's kfcCreation” will be sung, with
he had done so, while it has spread
Washington state to live. Some rooms

j
j

|

|

|

among

government

em-

ployees, especially the less capable and
less industrious, promises to effect a
material saving of the public funds.
ILLGGAL HI NTING.
Violations at
a—saw
Iatkewood.
ggt
The Amejucas’s
correspondent at
Lakewood writes that a great deal of
illegal hunting baa been going on in that
vicinity, and suggesta the desirability of|a
Humors of Game Lhw

game warden being stationedithere.
correspondent writes:

The

The burning Mason U fairly underway, with
open lime on duck. parlrUiae. etc., and sportsmen have been improving the opportunity. Already the report of a gun baa become a familiar
sound, and many a fat duck and plump par
trldgc have been served up to satisfy the crav

brought

to

sjmedy punishment.

“It in pretty hnrd,” said the Taar. suddenly arousing himselt from a brown
study. "What does your majesty mean?”
naked the courtier. “It’s pretty bard to
think of auing for peace when you feel as
it you ought to be suing for damages,"

the min of Monday which
made the track unfit for racing Tuesday,
the opening of the fair at Bluehiil was act
back one day. The fair will open to-day

Owing

and

ing contest for horses was woi
by Neil Johnson, with W. H. Puffer, Jr.

to

ana

BENNETT- MOULTON

acting company

plays

not old

to this

are new

play* under

city

Her. J. .If. Adame,

The

44

No-School signal.
no-school ** signal, which

pastor.

heretofore

been

anc

titles. To
Daughter o

pew

Governor «f Togn* l>ca«K
Ool. 8. H. Allen, governor of the aoldters’ home at Togus, died yesterday, aged

night the play will be “A
the People'*, Thursday, “Shipwrecked,’
Friday, “The Belle of Virginia,” Satur

has

p. m.,

Learn this one thing; learn it early in
life and learn it well ; that the man who
does not believe as you do is not always a
fool. The fact that you hold views not in

BAPTIST.
Rev.

P. A. A. KiUam, pastor.

Sunday, Sept. 24— Morning service at
Sunday school at 11.45. Evening
praise and preaching service at 7.30.
accord with your neighbor is not proof
Bible study and prayer sen*ice at 7JO
positive that you are right and he is wrong,
Friday evening.
nor is it any evidence that your neighbor
is sincere.

If this were not true, then all
would belong to one party and

smart men
all good men to one. And if all belonged
to one party and one church they would
break up both party and church.

10.30.

Burglar—Let’s go to de shore an’ rob de
guests at some summer hotel. His Pal—
Aw, what’s de use? Let’s wait till September an’ rob de proprietor.

How’. This?

__

...

«

__ _

and 24.

two words

TO CATARRH
| UyowH

snratmintf,

KEITH'S BOSTON THEATRE.

Sept.

for the week of

Lanky's

26.

military fantasy in threi
presented introducing th<
under the leadership of one of tb<

feature.
scenes

octette

A

is

young ladies.
Included in

the surrounding show an
Five 1'irossoffh, direct from the musi<
halls of Europe; Lee Harrison, monologu
and story-teller; Kiekkoand Fravoli,oper
atic singers; Clifford and Burke, black
tace comedians, singers and dancers; Nos

HAL I

! sales of Uyoraei are unique in the an.
Such astoninhinjr
I nals of medicine.
j cures have been made by this r< medv
!
that the proprietors have authorized
O. A. I'archer to sell every pack***

ELLSWORTH"

MssNfsmrn! »f.Charles H. Hal pin

mili

tary musical octette will be the headlitx

ANCOCK

M

Another big programme, folly as stronj
as that of the current week, is announcec

i ALL THIS WEEK
2 7 th YEAR.
i

of ilyomei under an absolute guarantee that it will cure catarrh.
If it

I

does not, the

purchaser can have hit
money refunded by Cl. A. Tardier.
The complete Hyoinei outfit costs but
♦ 1.00 and consists of an inhaler that
can be carried in the vest pocket, a

the

son

and

Nosson,

skilful

jugglers

and

OOMRANY.

hoo] i!

REPERTOIRE
KTEMXOH.

runs

usua

mat ixr.r
Sat uniat y.Prtaepnof Palclkrs

Will M. Creasy and Blanche Daync wil I

Prices, Evenings, 15, 25, 35c

KLUB WORTH.
One week

beginning Monday, Sept.

Hancock ball

—

Wednesday, Sept. 27,

at

CongregationaJ

vestry- Harvest supper, 25 cent*.
Saturday, Sept. 23, at Fullerton district
school house— Reunion of Murcb and Fullerton families.

Monday, Sept. 25,

Manning hall—
physical training, by Henr;
at

Address on
W. Worth, of New York.

Wednesday, Sept. 27, at Odd Fellow*
hall, supper and apron sale by ladies' circle of Methodist church. Supper, 25c.
Wednesday and.Thuraday, Sept. 27 and
28—Fair of North Ellsworth farmers'club.
Wednesday, Sept.28—Concert under auspices of Ellsworth V. C. T. U.
Friday, Sept. 29. at Hancock hall—Arthur
Van in “The New Bel Boy”. Pricea, 25, 35
and 50c.

Monday, Oct. 2, at Hancock hall—DenThompson’s great melodrama, “The

man

Two Sisters.”

Pricea 25,35 and 50c.

Hancock

coiYrv.

Adnvrnl"

,t

IMNCO

K

HALL.

5.0 B*.
Brown fox terrier.

Kinder

will be
rewarded by notify log Da. Lewis HoooDOGEllsworth.
—

kins.

Jot ialx.
A '' a

*■

/'GASOLINE Hwsmpscott dory. 19 ft; 14
vX boree power. A bargain. Inquire of K.
E. Row*. Ellsworth. Me.
PARLOR POOL TABLES with .late bo.tom; alt tbe necessary equipment. Ija eet of Billard Balia.
Coat, wbe 1
new. #66.
Will sell for #25. Gao. H Gaea*.
Ellsworth.

A

eluding

Jfcpmal Nctirrs.
NOTICE.
stockholders
the

of
THEWharf
Company
of said

are

meeting

Hancock

Point

hereby notified of

a

Company hereby
office or

called to be
held at tbe
Hale A Hamlin in Ellaworth. Maine, on Thursday, the 29th day of
Hepiember, A. D. 1904. at 10 o'clock in the
loreooon, to act upon tbe following matters
1.
To determine whether the Compauy
shall transfer and convey its wharf, lands,
franchises and other property to tbe Maine
Central Railroad Company or some other
and to determine how tbe a*me
corporation,
shall be done.
2.
To determine whether the corporation
shall be dissolved.
Dated at Ellsworth Sept. 18. 1905.
Lcctucs A. Rmkst,
Gao. A. Martin,
E. H. GaacLT.

Or land.

offend as a remedy. They are often in table
form and hare no value except as palliatives oi
the immediate effects of dyspepsia.
The mat
who used them may feel better, but is surelj
getting worse. They do not touch the res
cause of the disease.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
leal Discovery is a medicine specially prepacec
to cure dtseares of the stomach and organs oi
digestion ami nutrition. It U not made u> glvi
temporary relief but to effect permanent cure
In ninety-eight cases out of every hundred 1
cures perfectly and permanently.
't has cost Dr. Pierce $25,000 to give away It
the last year the copies of his People's Gomrooi
Sense Medical Adviser, which have been appilet
for. This book of lCKte pages U sent free oa
receipt of il one cent sumps to pay expense o
mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
fato, S. Y.

the inhaler for a
few minutes four times a day. and
catarrh
icured.
That's all.
your
If not cured (}. A. Pareher will refund your money.

MATINEE, IO, 20c.

18

The Bennett-Moultor
Co., in repertoire. Prices 15, 25 and 35c
Matinee Saturday. Prices, 10 and 20 cents;
Advance sale at Hancock hall.
al

one

| respiratory organs,
Breathe through

j
HER SPECIALTIES BETWEEH THE ACTS

COM I NC- KV ENTS.

Hyomei.

mid if

Wednesday.Daughter of the People
Thursday.,Hl»i | rw recked
Friday......Belle of Virginia
Saturday.The Faf-.l toln

singers.
seen
in one of their popular
comedies, “The Village Lawyer.”
The kinetograph will show the
list of comedy and motion pictures.

dropper and a bottle of
The inhaler lasts a lifetime,
bottle does not cure, an
bottle of Ilyomei can lie obj extra
I tained for 50 cents." It Is the most
l economical of all remedies advertised
for the cure of catarrh, and is the
only one that follows Nature in her
: methods of treating diseases of the
medicine

■

rollers; W. H. Whittle, ventriloquist; th<
Althea twins, singers and dancers; Jacl
and Gilda Cannon, comedians and parody

be

SUFFERERS.

Otturuntf^il to Cure hy
A. I’wdMr or Monoy lt.-funrte.}
The popularity ami increase in the

CARD or THANKS.
Sept. 24— Morning service at
W ASHINGTON COUNTY.
the undersigned. wUb to thank
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45.
'\ITE.
all our friends in Weit Gouldtboro
ff
and
Wednesday,Thursday
Friday, Sept and Bau Harbor. Tremont, for their
Prayer and conference meeting on Fri20, 21 and 22— Annual fair of the Wesi kindness and sympathy in tbia our aorrow
day evening at 7 JO.
grief in the death of onr mother and
Washington agricultural society at Cher- and
UNITARIAN.
Krandinother.
rytield.
ffa. and Mae. M. E. Halisbuby ahd Family.
Rev. S. W. button. pastor.

Mr. Simonton.

meeting.

ness

We offer One Hun. tree Dollars Hessr!
seventy-nine years.
The Fatal Coin.” .At the mat me*
^ase o( O.urrh that cannot be rumi !Z
Col. Allen was made major of the 1st any
Saturday afternoon the company play:
I Hair* Catarrh Cure. r. J. CIIENEY A c*0
Maine cavalry at the outbreak of the Civil I Toledo.
“Princess of Patches”.
We. itie andertltned, hove known V ]
war, and a year later was promoted to the
The members of VVm. II. H. Rice post
Cheney for jo* U*« IJ uiri, *n.l twlteve him
O. A. R., will attend the performance o ; rank of colonel. He was military gover- porfreilr homtrah)* In all i»u*lnc* trmi.dkctto,,,
He later engaged ■ nd fl 'nnrUMv »»*W* to carry out nny 0 11
nor of Frederick, Md.
the “Belle of Virginia” by Bennett-Moul
Ilona made hr hi* linn.
in the lumber and Ice trade on the Kenton Co. at Hancock hall Friday evening o
Kimvak * Vahvjn
nebec river. In November, 1W7, he was
Drag«tt#t», TohHo, O.
this week, as the guests of the manage
Hall i* Catarrh Com t» i***n
a,
appointed governor of toe soldiers’ home. Inc dlreeily upon the blood an lnum»!!r
ment.
muwmV »or"
f*cca of the *jnrra.
TeNttmontnU trot rr
Manager
McKay, of the Bennett
Prior, 7V. per f>oule hold by all UrucirWiA
Free Baptist Conference.
Moulton Co., will present a handaonv
Taa* HaliS Family PHU for eon«ip«ttoa
The Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly
doll to the girl bringing in, at the Saturbe
held
will
at
South
of
word:
Bluehiil,
meeting
day matinee, the largest list
made up from the letters contained in th<
^
Friday. Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 22, 23 |

Sunday,

sounded

Emery’

lt» cess
Klection and InstaMatton of officers
Closing In form

new.

All the

wui

Business
rifih degree
Reports of secretary, treasurer and financial
committee
Remark* ».y Worthy Master

and the

are

There will be four sessions on
Wednes
a sunrise
meeting,!
6J1. The annual sermon will be
delivered
at the forenoon session
by ltev. J j?
Whittemorc. Wednesday afternoon
be given over largely to
missionary meetings. Among the speakers will be Mrs
Annie Sargent Hunt, Mrs. Idle C.
Smith
Revs. Charles A. Cook, Clarence
Gideon Mayo, E. S. Drew, H, L.
Olds, p
A. A. Kiliam and J. K. Wilson.
Wednesday evening there will be m
address on State cm vent ion work
by K.-v
I. B. Moore, corresponding
secretary. tmj
a sermon by Rev. A. W. Smith.
Thursday there will be another sunrise
meeting, and devotional service and busi.

Address of welcome. K 9 Haskell
Response.... Joanna Duraatn

t» exceptionally good
apecialtic-a between acta are of 1
high order. The moving picture* are al I

Th*

OWn

day, beginning with

Opening exercises .....••Haste

CXI.

28.

a yonn*
people'. rally, r.,||„WFd
praiae service and a business meetina
The principal addrsa* ot the
evening wui
be hy Rev. A. B. Lorimcr.

There is a good list of entries for the
The
The ball game between Bar Harbor sn< I race*, and fine Sport is promised.
Salisbury Cove was not s brilliant exhibl exhibit will be large and of good quality.
tion of the national game. Bar Harbo
w inning
Hancock Pomona Orange.
by the ridiculous score of GO to 4
Hancock Pomona grange will meet at
North Bluehiil, Saturday, Oct. 7. The
AMISKMKXT NOT US.
following programme is announced:
Bennett-Moulton Co. U at Hancocl
hall all this wwlc, and ia meeting with de
served »ooc«hi. The company is above th
average. The scenic act tinge are elaborate

Wednesday

with

Friday.

The

»“!

The And session will be on
Toosdsv
evening, at 7JO. This meeting win

1

Thursday

through

continue

Thursday, Sept. 2B, 27 and

second.

by the steam
Jngs.of exhausted
whistle at the Union shoe factory, will
not
does
until
on
time
large
begin
game
Open
hereafter be sounded, through the courOct 1, however. For this reason a game »ar
Sunday, Sept. 24—Service at 10.30 a. n*
tesy of Supt. Clement, by the whistle at
Husband (dating the spat)—I wish jot
den should be stationed in tblB vicinity to pro
Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.
the
hardwood
factory.
he
were some place where I would never set
mercilessly
teci the deer which will otherwise
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
one long
for
“no
school”
is
The
signal
been
has
already
Wife
jou again.
slaughtered Sufficient proof
Her. J. P, Simantrtn. pastor.
(calmly)—In othei
brought to light to verify ihe statement that a blast, two short and on$ long [Friday, Sept. 22— Prayer service at 7JO. words, you w ish I were in heaven, I supIf sounded at 7.30 a. m., there
good deal of Illegal hunting has teen going on -].
Sunday, Sept. 24— Morning service at pose.
will be no school during the forenoon; if
here.
10.30.
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
While It may not materially effect the hunting sounded at 11 a. m., there will be but one
American* are known as a dyspeptic people
school at 11.45. Preaching at 7JO.
of large game In this neighborhood, it is a deat 1 p. ra.; if sounded at
The extent of this dleease may he Inferred
session,
ending
Bayside—Preaching Sunday at 2.30 p. m. from the multitude of so called "medicines*
cided Injustice to the local hunters to have out- 12.36
no afternoon session.

may be

oi

—

L. Crabtree, Ellsworth.

Tb* OTanty-Am annual
meeting
tb.
Hancock county Baptist
aviation
be held with the First
Baptist church ■
Eaat Bloehill, Tuesday,

Day

Wednesday Thursday, and Friday,
Sept. 20, 21, 22, at BluehillV- Annual fair
of the Hancock county ajfcicultural soMadame Rider-Kelsey, soprano, George
Directors.
ciety.
have received new carpets,
and
stairs
the
Frank
baas.
C. Carrie, tenor,
Croxton,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.
On Saturday evening with Mme. Eames but no very extensive repair* have been
Hancock
Sept. 1ft, 20, 21—State convention W. C. T.
September 19. a d. 1906.
will appear Signor Salvatore Nunziato, the made.
tbe undersigned, having been
U. at Bar Harbor.
\lrE.
duly
the
was
of
if
The
first
famous Italian tenor.
appointed by the Honorable O. P.
meeting
lyceum
judge of probate within and lor
Sept. 22, 23, 24—Ellsworth FrV Baptist Cuonlnguam.
held Friday. Officers were elected for the
The chorus and orchestra, it is expected,
said connty. commissioners to receive and decide upon the claims of the creditors of BewMr. school year as follows; Harvey H. Jordan, Quarterly meeting at South Blu^iii.
will be larger and better than ever.
ail J. Mitchell, late of Sullivan, in said
Sept. 26, 27, 28—Meeting of tfancock county, deceased, whose estate
Chapman, the indefatigable, will, of president; Harry E. Rollins, first vicehas been represented insolvent, hereby give public notice,
second County Free Baptist association
course, conduct, and Mrs. Chapman will, president; Manter M. Young,
to the order of the said judge of
agreeably
proher
to
lend
Howard
C.
Blue
bill.
as usual, be present
invaluable vice-president;
Bridges,
bat e, that one month from and after Sept. S,
There
aid in the thousand and one ways that treasurer; Clara Moore, secretary.
1906, has been allowed to said creditors to preWednesday, Sept. 27—Agricultural fair sent
and prove their claims, and that ws will
was an exciting contest in the election of
have so endeared her to everybody.
at North Penobscot.
attend to the duty assigned us at the store of
Crabtree A Havey, in North Sullivan, in «aU)
Ellsworth, as usual, will be represented president.
and
Oct.
3
artf 4
Tuesday
Wednesday,
countv, on Friday, Sept. 92, 1906. and Monin the chorus, but unfortunately by a
Fair of Northern Hancock agricultiral day. Oct. L 1905 at one of tbs clock in tbs
afternoon of each of said days.
smaller number of singers than heretofore.
CHURCH NOTES
at
Amherst.
society
Barnky B. Havit,
Information concerning course or single
Alkmed B Cuaatskm,
CONGREGATIONAL.
Oct.
fair
at
Wednesday,
4—Agricultural
tickets will be cheerfully given by Harry
Commissioners.

nature.

siders come In and do illegal burning, and U la
the mutual desire of those here, who spend a
few days each season in the chase and who are
willing to wait for open time, that proper
measures may be taken that the guilty ones

Rack

One

of Rain,.

“Bennett-Moulton”,and to th<
boy having the largest list, a presen
which closed
suitable for boys.
by Rev. E. P.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20,190-5.

consternation

Opcnlnx

The draw

the afternoon session was
Greene, of West Brooktmlle.

larger.

Hattcwck DaptUt
Association

IIM'Kill IX FAIR.

West IMe* K#ir.
The annual fair of the Weet Eden agri
cultural society at Salisbury Core Thur»
day and Friday of last week was well at
tended. The exhibition of product# of t h<
farm and the home at the hall was an ex
cellent one. There was also a good show
injf of live stock.

Salisbuiy Cove. Me., Hept. i«, 1906.

FREEDOM NOTICE.
HEREBY release to my minor eona, Walter
P and Harry L. Pio, their time during the
of their minority. I shall claim
‘-of their earnings nor pay anv bills of
contractinc after this arte.
Cbablbb E. Pio.
_A
Eftwortb, Sept. 12, 1905.

remainder

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

trespass in Cnnicniocna Park. 1
*mand protection to life and property
tip county of Hancock, the Htate of

DOW>t

from

Maine, %id the Unite'* States of America.
Maky C. Fbstz AusTiir.

It you want to g» turn business ibis Fall nod
Winter th»i requires HQ RISK OR CAPITAL
t‘**f work, no ranviiMlDK. and actually taking
hut an hour's time each day. tend us #3 for oar
famous Family Rose and Shrub Collection.
in
numkr which retail* at $S, through agent*. to
be stopped, by express this Fall or next Spring
as you prefer. and we will send you FREE, *uj
pile* mod Instructions to start a NEW mad
buttress In your own borne.
Ladles can do tuts work In leisure hours u
well as genllemeu. We have already start'd
hundreds, in otlwr aecitoo. who had ’■ .naess,
come m the SECOND WEEK. Our plan is Dot
patcur d or copyright 'd, hut is new. attractive
and absolutely certain to return you in every
mail a handsome pronttrom this pleasant work.
There Is nothin? to risk; we glee you $5 worth
of selected stock for fa. and furnish -upplie*
FREE to start a business Uiat you will enjoy
through the long Fall and Winter month*, state
In first letter if you wish ihe collection seui tbti
Fall or next Spring.
Upon receipt of your reply and remit mu tb*
supplies wi | ne sent you at orce. AND WE
WILL AL*0 SEND YOU ADDITION A
>UPPLIES WITHOUT FURTHER C<>sT AS
800* AH THE LAST LOT IS EXHAUSTTO
ED AND AS LONG AS YOU
WISH
CONTINUE IN THE BUSINESS.
Address. The N. B. Chase Nursery Company,
Newark. New York.

Ltgal

subscriber*. Sarah C. Bear*. of B ottos.
(folk countv. ComiDooweiltb of
THE
achusetts. Charles F. Choate. of South
*&.

SECOND-HAND,
for sale

che^. Inquire at

\

the

Axebican OrFict

Mass-

Mu

WorcMUr county. In Mid Miittuhu- '.a. and
Joseph H. Choate, of the city, county »ua
•taie of New York,
hereby give notice that
of
they have been duly appointed eiecut
the laat will and testament and codicil thereto
of Joshua M. Hears, late of lioston. :n
eouuty of Suffolk, Commonwealth of Msoi*
chuaetts, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will.
Not being residents of the Stale of Name,
the subscribers as such executors have *p*
pointed Lucre H Deasy, of Eden, Hancock
county, State of Maine, whose postoflkt *ddress is Bar Harbor, Maine, their ageu:
attorney for purposes specified in Bt-vired
Statutes of the State of Maine, Chapter «.
Section 43.
All persons having demands
against the estate ot said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and ail w
deb ted thereto are requested to make pay*
ment Immediately.
Sarah C SaabC«abi,r.h F. Croats.
September 9, IMS.
Jossru ii ChoaTS
subscriber bereoy gives notice tb**
he has been duly appointed admini**
trator of the estate of Freeman W Archer,
hsn*
late of Aurora, in
the
eouuty of
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the law d
recta
All persons having demands ag»»«*‘
the estate of said deceased are desired to pre*
sent t he same for settlement, aud all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imH. T. Silsbv.
mediately.
September 5, 1906.

THE

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District or Maine, Hancock County.
In the matter of
Gilbert G. Pktt*b,
In Bankruptcy.
)
Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Gilbert G. Pettee, of Built van. in the county of Hancock, and dU•for«*»id, a bankrupt:
is hereby given that on the
*sth day of August, a. d. lMk the said
Gilbert O. Pettee was
duly adjudicated
the firat meeting of
bankrupt; and
creditors will be held at my offee. at 88
street, in Ellaworth. Maine, on the
day of September, a. I. 1906, at 10 o’clock «
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
•
may attend, prove their claims, appoint
trustee, examine the bankrupt and transact
co-we
such other business as may properly
before said meeting.
Wilv.au K. Whitiko.
tteferee in Bankruptcy.
Bopt. tt, 180dk

J

*£?<£
^TOTICB

Barter’s Chair,

Xotiers.

COUNTY NEWS.
for

mtaiHonal Omni* News

tee

oihtrt

EAST FRANKLIN.

oth«r

net

FBLTKK’g VAC ATION.

poor*

I'lie

■

days last week.
Mrs. Oacar Harriman went to Holden
Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. Warren
Miller. Before her return home she will
visit a sister in Ellsworth.

]

F. E. Norton

Newport by team, starting Haturday and arriving Hunday afternoon. Mr.

came from

Hardison and Mr. Norton will go to the j
fair in Cberryflcld.
before next season.
George N. Stanley and wife, of Holden,
Mrs. Martha Wood, who has been spendhia
Coleman
Cousins ing the season
are visiting
nephew,
here, has gone to Bass Harwho
are
back
to their bor to visit her
and wife,
moving
brother, Capt. A. J. BunEastbrook
after
home in
spending the ker, far a few weeks, before returning tc
In
the quarry boarding* Boston.
summer here

Sept. 18.

Stpt.

R.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE.

school improvement league was organized here Sept. 11 by the teacher, Miss M.
A. Garland; it Is to be known as the Longfellow league.
The following is the list of officers:
President, Miss Garland; vice-president,
John Lancaster; treasurer, Luther Merchant; secretary, Rosamond Willia, executive committee, Walter Willia, Arthur and
George Aahmore.
Much work is expected to be accomplished thia term through the league. The
committee on repairs has given curtains,
window-fixtures, and repaired the door.
We heartily thank them.
An ice-cream sociable will be given at
the seboolbouae by the league on Sept. 27.
All are cordially invited.
A

19.

SWAN’S ISLAND.
a

few

a

few

Mrs. Nellie Bunker, who has been
sick list, is improving slowly.

on

the

Fred L. Shaw and wife, of Old Town, are
j visiting Mr. Shaw’s parents, John A. Shaw
and wife.

side Inn

Sunday

to

work

resume

for the

! winter.

Friday
league

B. Reed
officers:

afternoon the Thomas

elected

President,

the

Annie

following

Rand;

Sept. 18.

L.

days.
JBLUEKLLL FALLS.

M. A. Gott was in Rockland last
week with her daughters, Mrs. Emery
Gott and Mr*. Lewis Bridges.
Mrs.

Iwter Conary has gone to Portland to
work as carpenter.
Rufus Chalto and Brooks Gray are sinking wells at Parker Point.

Schooner Maud 8., of Be rigor, brought
lumber for Miss Fannie Gott's house to be
built near the Methodist church.
Mrs. Andrew Sinclair, of Sargentville,
Freeman Stanley, of Rockland, has the con| is housekeeper for David Friend.
tract.
Mrs. Belle Wood spent a part of last
M. J. Stinson eacaj**<J a serious accident week at the village with her niece, Mrs. J.
one day last week while working on the
W. Dowe.
steamboat wharf. The wrench handle of
j School commenced today after a delay
the spile driver got loose, and struck him of two
weeks because of repairs on the

glancing blow over
flicting quite a cut.

a

the

right

eye,

Sept. 18.

in-

Spec.

SEAL COVE.
Mrs. Jennie Collins is spending
weeks in Boston.

a

I

I

sc bool house.

Mrs. Mary Burnham, Sherman’s Mills,

visiting here,
being
birthplace.
She is seventy-four years of age, yet the
house of her birth is still standing and in
fewt. good condition. Only two of her school-

telephone pay station has been established at the Lily Lake house.
W. E. Bartlett, of Trenton, K. M. Carter, of Belfast, William Silk, of Bangor,
A

damage, of Boston, were guest*
Lily Lake house last week.
Spec.
Sept. 19.

and H. A.
at the

is

this

mates

are

her

left.

Bcpt. 18.

C HU mbs.
MAN8ET.

The hotels have closed.
Rev. C.

P.

Baptist pulpit

Kittredge will occupy
Sunday.

the

next

Nettie Tinker has gone to Swan's
Mrs. Lizzie Moore is taking her
place at S. W. Newman’s.
Mrs.

After spending a pleasant vacation with
parents and friends in Orland and Surry,
R. E. Conary and wife have returned to
Mr. Conary
their home in Lynn, Mass.
visited Ml. Deaert during his stay.
Spec.
Sept. 19.

Robert Newman and wife gave

Sunday in
daughter,

honor of the

birthday

a

dinner
of their

Among
the guests were Hiram Hadlock and wife,
of Seawall; Charles Gurney and wife,
Misses Addie and Mattie Gurney, Master
There is far more pleasure to be derived Robert
Gurney, Charles Hill, wife and son
from the pursuit of happiness than there
Walter, all of Manset, and William
is in catching it.
Mitchell, wife and daughter Beatrice, of
Hiram

Hadlock.

Sept.

or

Many

There is a disease prevailing in this
•country most dangerous because so decep-

Mrs Rimer

Many
tivc.^
deaths
are

suaaen

caused by

trouble is allowed to advance the

■

kidney poisoned
blood will attack the

Additional

County Netoe,

offer in

Mrs. L.

ton,

Von't make any mistake, bat remember the
nsme, 8wamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rooy
the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on evert

In Eden district is taught by
Miss Charlotte Cross.

Mrs. John Bennett is havii£ extensive
alterations made on her house.

The school

Boston.

D.

Herman

Stonington—Sept 12, ar ach Susan N Picker
lng, N Y. Sld acha Mllvllle, N Y; John 8 Deerlng, do
14. aid acha Jonathan Sawyer, N Y; H H
Chamberlain, do
Sept 1ft, ar ach Mar.aret M Ford, Boaton
*Jej.t 16, ar ach Annie and Reuben, Boaton.
Sld acha Frances Hyde, L T Whitmore, Susan
N Pickering, Donna T Briggs, N Y
SEDQWiCK-Sept 14, ar ach Louisa Frances,

Prospect.

8.

who

Everson and

Portland
West SuLUVAN-Sept 10, ar sch Frederick
Roaalner
Sept 14, sld sch Willie L Maxwell, Pbila
Sept 11, ar ach Mary B Wellington
Sept 12, a r sch J R Bod well
Sept 13, sld sch Frederick Ko seiner, N Y
Sept 17, ar sch J M Harlow
Sept 17, sld sch J R Bodwell, N Y

have

Domestic Porta.
Bangor—S< pt 13, ar sch Adam Bowlby,
Brooksvlile
Hid schs Meltesa Trask, Newark;
coid.t. N Y
Sept 14, ar scha Hugh Kelley, Newport News;
Min ola,
Sid sch Emllle Belle,
Plymouth.
Thomas ton
Sept 1ft, aid sch C B Wood, New York
Sept 16, sld sch Northern Light, Boston
Sept 18, ar ach Henry Chase, Rockland
Sept i», Bid sch Miranda, N Y
Boston—Sept 14, sld ach Ann C Stuart, Ells-

day.

sisted by a young man from India, who is
a student at the Bangor theological semi-

Fra.

Messrs. Burke and
riers at

nary.

Boston,

their vacation at the
turn

Batcher,

letter

who hive been

car-

spending

^ynnmore, will

re-

to-day.

Professor Herbert Roberts, of North-

held, Vt.,

and his

diughter, Alethia,

have

worth

Roberts will remain ; Sept R, cld sch John A Beckerman, Norfolk
Sept 18, arschs Florence Leland, Weehawken;
with her parents, Hmry Sargent and wife, I Jennie A Stubbs, New York.
for a time.
City Island—Sept 12, bound east, sch Nellie
Grant, Kondout for Bangor
A pleasant famiy gathering met with
Sept 18, bound south achs Thelma, Bangor;
J. W. Babson anS wife in Brooksville. Poehasset, Black Island
14, hound east, sch Loduskla, N Y, for
Sept
of
J.
B.
Babson and Cottage City
The party consisted
east schs A V S Woodruff. N Y,
wife, of Brooklirj J. A. Moore and wife, forSent Ift, bound
Pangor; Andrew Neblnger, Elizabethport
of Sargentville: Mrs. L. T. Morris and for do
Walker Babson.w ife and little ones, and
Sept 16, bound south, sch William Matheson,
Frankfort for N Y; bound east, schs
Dr. Will Frencl and wife, of Washington, Hoboken for Gloucester; Henrietta A Myrouus,
Whltuey,
D. C.
Port Johnson for Ellsworth; Alice J Crabtree,
for Bangor
Jereey
City
M.
18.
Sept.
Sept 17, bound south, schs Melissa Tra>k,
Bangor; Jonathan Sawyer, Stonington; Willie
jSDIAN POINT.
L Maxwell, Sullivan for Phlla
Gloucester—Sept 18, ar sch Hattie II Bar
Mrs. AddiJ Richards, who is in Bar Harhour, South Amhoy for Bar Harbor
bor hospita lor treatment, is somewhat
Jacksonville-Sept
13, ar tch Inez N Carbetter.
returned home.

Mr*.

Baltimore
New York —Sept

ver,

Mrs. J. I- Ellis and son, A. V. H. Ellis,
with servent, left Green Island Sept. 6 for
their heme in New York.

|

Dr. A. F.

Schauffler,

of

Bar

12, cld sch Harry W
Haynes, Cayenne
Sept 13, sld sch John Maxwell, Jacksonville
Sept 14, sld sch Helena. Humacoa; cld sch 8 G
Haskell, Feroandlna.
Sept P, ar ech I) Howard 8pear, from Brunswick, 8 days
Norfolk—8ept 18, ar sch John 8 Deerlng,

Harbor,

deliveied his annual address to the Sunof this

day.school
manner.
j pleasant
I Sept.

place

in

his

usual

H.

2lUbrrti0fmrnt0.

MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL.
Auditorium, Bangor, OCTOBER 5, A, 7,1905.

NINTH

Stonington
Perth AMUoy-Sept

lfl, ar sch Brigadier
Portland—8ept 18, ar sch Wesley Abbott,
Boston for Jonesboro
Port Reading—Sept 15, old sch A note F
Kimball, Saco
Salem —Sept 18. ar sch Addle Fuller, South
Amboy for Bar Harbor
Sept 18, ar sch Flbeman, N Y, for Danyersport
Vineyard Haven—Sept 14, ar schs Horace P
Shares, Perth Amboy for Rockland; Nellie
Grant, Kondout for Bangor (with torn foresail)
Florence Leland, Weehawken for Boston
Sent 1ft. ar achs Susan Stetson, Port Reading
for W Interport; Flheman, St George for Danverspori; Addle Fuller, South Amboy for Bar
Harbor. Sld schs Florence Leland; Nellie
Grant, Horace P Shares
Sept 18, ar schs Henrietta A Whitney, Port
Johnson for Ellswo.th; Myronus, Hoboken for
Gloucester.

MADAME EMMA EAMES, PMMA DONNA. I
Course tickets, $.1 each,

admitting

to each of fVe concerts.

lists now open at Andrews’ music store or with members of thfFestival Chorus or local agents.
Xo course tickets sold after Sept. 23.
H. L. CRABTREE, Ellsworth
information
tickets, inquiries may be made of

Subscription
*For

regarding

Xooo~»c MAC HI NES
Gasoline Engines and Horse Powers. Carriages.
Everything that a Farmer needs.

YOUNG

&

atibcrU'scmentg.

mm^rn
Commencing

June

On Oct. 28

5, 1905.

BAR HABBOB TO BANGOB.
Sun

THE NEW ENGLAND
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Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.13 j
m, and arriving Ell*worth 11 56 a m, 9.47 p n
connect with Washington Co By.
*
a

Dally.
Leaves Sundays
Sundays only.

at 9 a ro.

v Sundays
only eteamei
leaves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p m;Northeas
Harhor 2.80 j> rn; Seal Harbor 2.50 p m, to con
met with this train.
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.

r.

Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at tlie M. C. R. R.
ticket office, Ellsworth.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bo*
ton and St. John.

TO bETTLS

Passengers are earnestly requested to procnr*
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen*! Manager.
EASTERN

Steamship Company
SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Six

Trip*

a

Week.

ESTATE.

We offer for sale on easy terms an
85-aere farm; cuts about 15 tons of
hay; has an orchard of 75 thriving
trees (grafted); two good wells of water;
wood enough to use on place; excellent
pasturage; buildings in fair condition
Also 1 express wagon, 1 buggy,
meat-cart with refrigerator.
For further particulars enquire of

May 31,

G. B. sStuaut,
Ellsworth, Me.

1905.

Porcelain

Commencing Monday, May 1, steamer J I
Morse leaves Bar Harbor dally, except Sunday
1 30 p m, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Southwest Harbor, Brookiln, Deer Isle, Sar
Kentville, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connect
lng with steamer for Boston.
Steamer Catherli e leaves BluehtU Jally, ex
cept Sunda>. at 2 p m, for South Bluehtll, Ston
Inaton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting
with steamer for Boston.
Steamer Juliette leaves 8edgwlck dally, except Sunday, at .1.80 p in, for Herrick’s Landing
South Brooksvllle, Blake’s Point, Eggetnoggln
Dtrlgo and Rockland, connecting with steamer
for Boston.
RETURNING

Inlays.

at

From Boston at
From Rockland

The|most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

H.

GREELY,
DENTIST.

8 p m dally, except Sundav.
at 8.30 a m, dally, except Mon

Main Street,

ifil

cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this Company, Is Insured against Are and
marine risk.
F. S. Shrbman, Gen’l Agent, Rockland, Me.
Calvin Austin, V. P. *t Gen’l Manager,
Boston.

Ellsworth-

DESK GIVEN AWAY
v'ihi $iu worm oi oar soaps.
Ex* -acts
Spices, Tea, Coffee
Cocoa, ioilet Goods and Stan
dard Groceries.
Send at once for our new, big
catalogue of 200 PREMIUMS.

E'iswortli, Blnetuli and Swan’s Island
STEAMBOAT CO.

HOME

W

*

SUPPLY CO., l>ept. A
17 Oak St.

Au((U»ta, Me.
ESTABLISHED

WM.

1848.

FARROW.

SAI L_-M AKER.
Dealer In Duck, Bolt-Kopr and all
kinds of Trimming* used In making
sans.
Everything to work wild.

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Steamer PERCY V.,
Three

Capt. flarry.
Trips l»er Week.

C. Sml.h.

Steamer will leave Ellsworth Monday, Thursday and Saturday at 7.80 a m for ‘Surry, ‘South
Surry, Bluehtli (connecting with Eastern S S
Co at Bluehlll for Rockland and Boston), ‘South
Bluehill, ‘North Brooklln, West Tremont, Bass
Harbor (McKinley) and Atlantlo.
RETURNING.
Leave Atlantlo at 6 a m, Tuesday, Friday
and 8unday, touchiest at the same points ana
connecting at Bluehlll with the Eastern S 8 Co
from Boston.
The above schedule also gives a through connection via Eastern 8 8 Co from Atlantic, Bass
Harbor and West Tremont to Boston Tuesday
and Friday, and from Boston Thursday ana

Saturday.

Connection Is made at Bass Harbor with
of Maine Coast Transportation Co, to
»nd from Boston and Portland, and freight is
jllled through.
Connection Is made at Bass Harbor (McKln.
ey) with steamer Clmbrla for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
All freight billed through via Eastern 8 8 Co
o all points to and from Rockland and Boston.
O. W. TAFLKY,
•Flay landing
Treat, and Gen. Manager.
Ellsworth, Me.

KTLSON’S

ME.

SALE

At HANCOCK HOUSE

STABLE,

Several good business Horses, new and secondhand Carriages. Harnesses. Agent for H. A.
Moyer’s Fine Carriages. Everything as represented or no sale. Terms reasonable.
F. H. GOULD.

^toftBBional CatbB.

Y,

deamers

Subscribe for The American.

ROCKLAND,

WHARF.

FOR

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

PHYSICIAN

and

SURGEON.

(J. M. Hale bouse),
STREET, ELLSWORTH. ME

Office and Residence
No. 60 MAIN

TBUEPHONK.

The merchant who does not advertise in
a

Paul, Ship

HiMnwm

..

Foreign Ports.
16, cld ich John

Harnesses.

DOW, B“*“„.rrK° Ellsworth.

Railrcaoe anti Steamboat*

...

9. by
Whitmore, Mbs Jennie John
son to Harvey
Leighton, both of Eden.
KkNNEl —ELDRI DUE—At
Ell-worth, Sept 16,
by Rev J P Slrnonton, Miss Hannah M
Kenney, of Ellsworth, to Herbert K Kldridge,
of Buckrport.

last

Send vour orders for FLOWERS for any
purpose to MOSES, It.4It IIAKBOK, and
you will be pleased.
Open all the year’round.

ot

JOHNSON-LEIGHTON-At Eden, Sept
Rev James K

L. Perkins is visiting in Bangor

and

this paoer.

Robinson, the Optician.!

son.

Haven

SARGENTVILLE.

™ 4

fading this generous

a

CONARY—MOORE—At Ellsworth (Bayslde)
Sept 14, by Rev .1 P Simon on. Mrs Mary
Conary to Harvey Moore, both of Ellsworth
DUNN—LOWELL—At Franklin, Sept !2. hv
ltev P A A Ktllam. Miss Clara Fiancee
Dunn,
of Franklin, to Klwell L
Lowed,
Blaine.
FULLERToN-rULLERTroN-At Ellsworth.
8ept IS, t»y Rev.i P Slrnonton. Mrs l.otltla H
ullerton, of Ellsworth, to Eugene H Fuller

other page*

gee

Miss Bessie Grover has gone to Baker’s
Island to teach.

Anon.
Sept. 18.
Vila!
orrans or :r.e
kidneys themselves break down and waste
SEDGWICK.
avay cell by cell.
Justice L. A. Emery, of Ellsworth, reBiadder troubles most always result from
a
derangement of the kidneys and a cure is cently gave the first of a series of lectures
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of arranged by the school Loard. It was an
,!-o kidneys.
If you are feeling badly you interesting and instructive talk on his
ca: make no mistake
by taking Dr. Kilmer's travels abroad.
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver ai d
bladder remedy.
October ExcuVsIod to New York.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scaldThis trip is the cheapest and most deing pain in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to lightful out of Boston, at an excellent
go often during the day. and to get up many time of the year, when the foliage is beautimes during the night. The mild and the tiful and the air invigorating and bracing.
This is the only time in the year
■■ei.raordinury effect of Swamp-Root is soon
tealized. It staneb the highest for its won- when the opportunity is given to ride
derful cures of the most distressing cases
the Hoosac mountains and Deer3 arnp-Root Is pleasant to take and sold through
to Albany, N. Y.; sail down the
by aH druggists in fifty-cent and cne-doilar field valley
Hudson river to New York city, stop
uuuie.
r ou may
in the metropolis and return to Boston
~*ve a samp is bottle of
»>
via the Fall River line steamers, all for $5.
wonderful new disSend to the Boston & Maine railroad,
covery and a book that
aoout tt, DOtn
Homti of -Swamp-Root.
general passenger department, Boston,
!*nt free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co. and a beautiful illustrated booklet desB,nghamton. N. Y. When writing mention cribing the trip in detail will be sent.

Hanna

MARRIED.

—

kidney

China^
Large^

CLEMENT-AIM8-At Seal Harbor, Sept 14
by Itev a p McDonald. Miss Eva E Clement
• t seat
Harbor, to Vernon S Alms, of Kuril

famil/,
Tracy, of Brooklin, was in town
been at the Lynnraore sinci early June,
week, visiting his sister, Mrs. George I
heart
? It
left for New York to-day.
disease, Grover.
•
heart
pneumonia,
Mrs. I.ee, of Buffalo, whe has been ocServices at the church Sunday were coni failure or apoplexy
the Harding cottage, returned
are often the result
ducted by Rev. Mr. Reeves, of the South- cupying
of kidney di-case. If west Harbor Congregational church, as- with her family to her hone on WednesV

A

HODUDON— At Center, Sept 10. to Mr and Mrs
“rank I. tlndudon, n daughter.
KENNI.*<T<>N_At Amherst, Aug 28, to Mr and
Mrm Ernest h Kcunlston, a son.
MOURNER—At Orooksvble, Sept .0, to Mr
and Mrs Myrl Lyuiburner, a son.
LOUD- At Surry. Sept u; to Mr anil Mrs Elwln
t Lord, a daughter.
MURCH— \t F ran kiln. Sept 2, to Mr and Mrs
Charles I Murch, a son.
MYKICK —At Mluenlll, Sept 15, to Mr and Mrs
James I My rick, a con.
WA ROWELL— At IV nob scot,
Sept 13, to Mr
and *tr« r rank S Ward
well, a daughter.
YOUNG-At Krooklln, Sept J, to Mr and Mrs
Sere nun H Young, a son
[Kost Dennbj

Mad.

18.

The wedding season is now at hand. Does it interest yon ?
If so come in and look over my line of Silver, Cut Glass and
ST which I have just received and will sell very low. I also have a
5^ Stock of Watches which I mean to sell right away. Do you want ^
a good trade or will you leave it for someone else ?

Boaton

OTTER CREEK.

Sudden Deaths.

BORN.

COUNTY NEWS.

Bass Harbor.

iiDirttsnntnu.

The Cause of

Mrs.

I WEDDING GIFTS.

DARKE—At Trenton. Sept 7, to Mr and Mrs
Thomas K Darke, a con.
IIANNA —At Knit Sullivan, Sept 9, to Mr and

MARINE

Island,

SURRY.

aiibtrti*fmtnt«.

fc:
women—are cor-

get away and find some old friends
who might explain the reason for all 8ILSBY—M ACE—At Bangor. Sept 15, by Prof
Jonn s Sewall, Mrs Heleu L
Sllsby to Albert E
this adulation. When the banquet was
Mace, both of Aurora.
over an old schoolmate managed to get
THOM AS—REED—At Sullivan,
Sept 16, by Rev
O ti Barnard. Miss Cora Belle
hold of his hand and begged him to go
Thomas, of
West Sullivan, to Carlton Leslie
Reed, ol
to his house for the night. This Felter
North Sullivan.
gladly did, although the mayor gave TRIPP—CUSHMAN—At Ellsworth. Sept 16, by
Rev P a A Klllam, Miss Minnie B
reluctant permission, indicating that it
Tripp to
Walter H Cushman, both of Ellsworth.
was the next thing to discourteous for
Felter to abandon the mayor’s home
DIED.
while he was the guest of the city.
As soon as they were alone the friend
SROWN-M Ellsworth Falls, Sept IS. Mrs
Sylvia l* Brown, axed "8 years, 1C months.
inquired in German, “Felter, what sort
of a game is this you have come over COLE-At Sedgwick, 8ept 6. Mrs Margaret F
Cole, aged 79 years, 11 months, 22 days.
here to play on the folks of the father- DANICO— At
Ellsworth Fall-*, Sept 20, Llewland?”
ellyn Daulco, aged about 47 years.
DA RUNG—At Bar Harbor Sept 18, Willis
“I don’t understand the game myself,
A,
Infant son of Mr and Mrs Charles H Dai
ling.
and l wish that you could explain It to
DA VIS—At West Ellsworth. 8«
16, Benjamin
pt
I am the keeper of the restaurant
me.
B Davis, aged 75 years, 7
months, 2 days.
of the senate and am earning a good HOLT-At Orland. Sept 17, Lillian A.
daughter
ani1 Mrs Virgil Holt, aged 4 years, 11
living at it—in fact, saving money. But
that is no position of high honor, and 1 JELLLSOV—At
Surry, Sept 17, Leighton Fran
don't kn >w what these people sin* doing
els, infant son of Mr and Mrs Frank Jellison.
aged 12 days.
It is awry
all this entertaining for.
JOHNSON—At liar Harbor, Sept 11, Doris
beyond me."
Johnson, aged 4 months, 27 days.
“Why. the steamship people issued JONES- At Bucksport, Sept 18, Simeon Jones
aged 88 years.
your pass for Senator Felter and announced the coming of the senator on KH.NNISTON—At Fairfield, 8rpt 18. Elizabeth,
widow of A .1 Kennlrton, anu daughter of the
their line, and that’s the reason you are
late William Somerby, of Ellsworth
thus received— In honor of your alleged NEWMAN—At Ellsworth. Sept 18, Andrew Y
Newman, aged 77 yeura, 3 months, 8 duys.
rank and station.”
liluehill, Sept 18, Joseph W Snow,
“Let's look at the passes," said Felter. SNOW—At
aged 67 years, 2 months, 23 days.
And there, sure enough, although he had SPRINGER—At Lamolne,
8«pt 14, William
Springer, aged 46 years, 7 months, 9 days.
not noticed it before, Jim Christy had
secured passes for “Senator Felter," be- WIGHT—At Orland, Sept 14, Mary E, wife of
Many P Wight, of Bucksport, aged 21 years,
cause In no other way could he have
9 mouths, 14 nays.
secured them.
Felter left the towu early the next
LIST.
day and never re-entered it until he
had concluded his visit to relatives,
and then he came back just in time to
Ellsworth Fort.
catch the returning steamer before she
Sept 15, ar ach 8torm Petrel, Iluckaport
left her dock.
When he returned to
Sepi 15, ar sch Ann C Stewart, Wej inoath
Washington the things that he sail, to
Hancock County Porta.
Jim Christy were too numerous and too
Goulds bo Ro-Sept 13, ar ech Mildred May,
strenuous for publication.—St. Louis Re- Kane, Rock port
Sept 18, aid sch Mildred May, Boston
public.
Prospect Harbor-Auk 14, sld tcta Rowena,

vice-president,

; Blanche Kingsley; secretary and treasurer, Mildred Noyes; executive
committee, Alpheus Kingsley, Geneva Young,
Margaret Wood; financial committee,
Gertrude Young, Doris Leighton, Dorothy
Noyes; constitution committee, Edna
Bunker, Ruth W’ood.

j

present.
The public—men and
dially invi ed to attend.

asking any questions.
The following day he was banqueted
as the guest of the city and was called
upon for a speech. To the best of his
ability he complied and explained the
complex workings of the* great republic of which he was a naturalized part,
and every utterance was applauded.
But Felter was unhappy, anxious to

Miss Grace U. Cummings, who has been
the past week with her parent?
in North Sullivan, returned to the Way-

I

Bar Harbor, at, the
Congregational church,
Friday, Sept. 22, at 10 a m.
All suffrage members are urged to be

out

spending

Spec.

Miss Mae Stinson ia In Belfast (or

K.

WEST GOULDS BORO.
Edward K. Merritt is spending
days with friends in Columbia.

EAST LAMOINE.

Sept.

18.

Story of n Viwit to i.ermnnjr
With llluli Honor*.

Once upon a time the senate restati
at Washington was managed by
a German-American named Felter. who
was a renowned caterer to senatorial
appetites and of course was popular.
In one of the nine months* < oiigressional vacations Felter concluded to
visit his old home in Germany, so he
applied to Jiiu Christy, deputy sergeant at nftns. for ocean transportation.
Which ill due time was produced, and
Felter started in high glee. He did not
tvnow how Christy procured the passes,
nor did he care.
When he embarked the captain of
the German line received him cordially, but with great dignity assigned 1dm
to one of the l>est staterooms and
adorned his cahin with flowers.
He
had the post of honor at table and was
treated as n hero or ns a great personage miglit l»e treated.
Felter the cook could not understand,
hut he took all that was offered and
made 1 lie best of the situation. When
the vessel finally reached her destination and.the passengers were lauded
the captain of the ship introduced Felter to the mayor, who awaited his coming and insisted that lie make Ids home
in the mayor’s residence during his vissit. His astonishment increased, but he
accepted all of these attentions with-

William S. Spurliug has entered the
hospital at BangOr for surgical treatment.
Owing to the weather, the entertainment for the Cranberry club did not
prove
such a success as the natives had hoped.
Miss Edna Hattleld began the
primary
school last Monday. Mrs. Elwood Spurling will begin the grammar school next
Wednesday.
Moorfleid Storey and wife closed the ii
cottage here last Thursday and left for
Boston.
Mr. Story will build a stable

house.

Hancock C’o. Kqiiwl Suffrage league,
The Equal Suffrage league of Hancock
county, immediately following the W. C
T. U. convention, will hold a
meeting al

rant

Fred Steele, who went to
California,
last winter is expected home this week.

few

and

County

year.

Shirley Graves and Miss Helen Bunker,
of Northeast Harbor, visited Mr. Graves*
grandparents, Orrin Donnell and wife, a

Hardison

'I'idit’nnai

C RAN BERRY ISLES.
Ml* Frances Spurting has gone to her
home at Booth bay to teach this

Mrs. Lottie Gordon was in Ellsworth
Friday, Sept. 15.
Mrs. Ella Patten and Mrs. Lev! Reed
were in Ellsworth last week.

John U.

COUNTY NEWS.

b

pa{et

dull

season

makes it

more

those who do advertise.

profitable foi

bin'd do not reach

so

last week.

Misses Lizzie and Anna Crippen,
with their mother, returned to their home
in Allston, Mass., last week.
Miss Alice Mason has been spending a
week with her aunt, Mrs. Q. D. Athertoi.,
and visiting other relatives at Southwest
Harbor and Islesford.

other pa*e*

Mrs. Maud Mason

returned to Guilford.

Mrs. Lula M. Bunker has gone to North
Ltfbec to teach.
Miss Charlotte Wilbur, of Dorchester,
has' ireturned home.
F. F. Larrabee left Friday
worka medical college.
year

for

another

J. S. Coo mbs entertained a party
dinner on Friday, in
of ladies at
honor of Miss Josephine Hawkins, of SulMrs.

Trask,

returned home from
Grindstone Neck, where he has had employment all summer. He will leave for
Waterviliesoon to resume his studies at |
Coburn classical institute.
Ernest

has

Cole

Irving Moore launched a fine new naph- :
tha boat Tuesday. The boat, built by E. j
D. Chaae. shows that he is a genius m j
more

than

installed

one

a

direction.

one

and

a

Rice has

E. 8.

half

horse

power

gasoline engine.
The horse of James Parritt, peddler, of
Steuben, was frightened by the whistle of

Parker

sardine

the
was

factory Saturday,

and

ran

Parritt, in trying to stop him,
throw’n and badly bruised. The hors^'
Mr.

away.

leg,
McKinley

broke his

The

and

league held its

was

shot.

improvement
first meeting Thursday.
school

following

The

officers

elected:

were

President, Miss Dodge; vice-president.
Miss May Young: secretary, Genevieve
Cole; treasurer, Bernice Over; librarian,
Ida Stinson.
new

books

w

Sept. 18.

league bought thirty

The

ith money earned last term.
C.

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Mrs. Maggie French is at Pleasant Beach
a few days.

for

School is in

cy

who has been

session. Miss Gertrude Cog-

gins teaching.
Mrs. Lena Stewart is in Bar Harbor visiting relatives.

>

mediately
Mr.

ton.

upon his retern
Tyler leaves two

hand

on

to any

by opening

having surplus curren-

an account

with

us.

address, without

interesting hook,
Desert in History, has been presented
to the public library by Mrs. George E.
Street. The book was the last work of the

|

cost or risk to von.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Capital. $50,000.

Congregational
change with the pastor, Rev.

in

ex-

;

»o»-

Additional

|

County JV«r*.

»w

othrv page*

BROOK LIN.
Harold Powers and wife left Friday for
i
Melrose, Mass.

Miss Beulah Thurston will
school at Trenton to-day.

open

her

Mrs. Alma Betelle, who has spent a few
days in East Bluehill, returned home Sun-

day.
Mrs. G. A. Grindle, of Brooklin, spent
last week with her daughter, Mrs. G. M.

Allen,

at Oakland farm.

The annual buaineas meeting of the
North Sedgwick Baptist church was held
Monday evening. Officers were elected
for the coming year.
Among the arrival here this week are E.
K. Herrick, of Bangor; Mrs. Hattie Closson and Mrs. Perkins, of Searsport; A. N.
Allen and wife and Misa Bean, of Haverhill: Mrs. Nan Miller, of East Bluehill;
Miss Louise Thurston, of Box bury, Mass.,
M iss Busan Thompson, of Lynn, Mass.
Kae.
Sept. 18.

college.
Mrs. Ruth Ianr LaPrairie, of St. Paul.
Minn., and little daughter have been
visiting friends in town.

There

was

an

entertainment

the A. O. U.
hall,
direction
Miasemsie E. Long,
for
the
benefit of the Methodist church.
j
Capt. Enos Wasgate, wife and grandson I The
piano music by Mabel Wardwell, the
have closed their summer home at Flyc’a
j singing by Miss Wardwell, Hollis Smith,
Point and returned to East Boston.
| Susie Long and Ethel Stover was a rare
Miss Nellie Flye, of Dorchester, Mass., treat to the lovers of music. The recilaj
who has been visiting her aunt, Miss I lions and
dialogues by the young people
Ellen Flye, went to Stonington to-day.
were a feature of the evening.
The histriMrs.

Hitiy Stanley,

of

Fitchburg,

nesday eveniag

who

spent the summer with her daughter,
Mrs. E. P. Herrick, returned home last

of

dren

displayed by some of the chilsurprise to all. The entertainwaa followed
by an ice-cream

j

was a

ment

Roy Pulson, of Revere, is to join his
wife here Monday for two weeks' vaca-

John Burke and son, of Rockland, have
been at William Scott’s this week.

Miss Carrie

Lyon,

of

Machias. is visitGREAT

ing William Miles and wife.
Henry Miles is spending

his vacation

Mrs.

POND.

Shuman has gone to Franklin to
son

Lewis.

Edna and Clarence Graves have returned
to Brighton, Mass., after the summer wit
their grandparents here.
G.
Sept. 18.
OCEAN V1LLE.

Burpee Gardiner
Stonington soon.
Mrs.
with

F.
her

and wife

will

move

to

M. Stinson is spending a week
sister, Mrs. Lillian Eaton, at

Htonington.
The musicale by pupils of Mrs. Madge
Small Saturday evening was well attended.
Proceeds about fl6.
Schools

tion.

Monday

with

The party which has been at Great Pond
Whitney Lowe, who has been in charge
sporting camps for two weeks, left for ! of the launch Four Acres, at Bar Harbor
Boston Sunday morning.
this summer, is home.
Ezra Williams and wife went to Bangor
Miss Mary Gorman, of Brighton, Maas,
Sunday. Mrs. Williams will visit friends who has been visiting Miss Florence
in Fairfield before her return.
Adams, has gone home.
E.
Sept. 17.
Samuel

REACH.
Miss

Etta Torrey
weeks in Boston.

is

spending

a

few

Eaton,

of

L^tle

Deer

Isle,

has

from Bar Harbor, where he has
been employed on the yacht Scad.

returned

Otis Shepard and George Haskell, ot
Little Deer Isle, who have been in the
began Monday taught by Miss yacht Athene, were home Sunday.
Harriet Saunders, of Deer Isle.
Clarence
Rowland and family, of Gatwho
been
School

Miss Carrie Greenlaw e,

Nellie

I!

visit relatives in Portsmouth and Cambridge before returning to Amherst, Mass.
Charles Brown has been spending the
week here working on his farm.
He anticipates rebuilding his dwelling in the

spring.

WEST FRANKLIN.
Potatoes
ar.*

are

rotting. Late planted

ones

about all rotten.

The

report of the shot gun reminds

that the close time

on

partridges

has

one
ex-

entertainment by the school impired.
provement league was presented on Friday
Mrs. Id is Braey, who has been to Norevening. The programme follows: Bong, cross where her husband is
engineer on an
Graves sisters; opening address, Ralph
inland steamer, came home Tuesday.
Kief; recitation, Lester Young; dialogue;
Ch’k’er.
Sept. 18.
song; recitations, Hazel Archer, Bertie
Cannon; dialogue, reading, Etta RichardWEST EDEN.
son; tong; recital on, Law is Smith; readMrs. Delia Lurvey scalded her hand and
ing, Gussi*' Graves; dialogue; closing
An

—

~3T-°

sympathy

a

Cow gave
Butter

Scott’s Emulsion

The parents hare the

of all.

Arthur Bain cai^e from Bangor Saturday, w here he hi* been at work.
He,
with Mrs. Bain an* baby, will leave for
Northeast Harbor th*., week.

Sept.

18.

Thelma.

SOME8\ILLE.
High school opened fcpt. 18, with Mr.
Craft, of Mount Vernon principal.
Mrs. Kate 8. Pray, with daughters
Azalea r.nd Dorothy, ha- returned from
Bar

Harbor.

Fred Smith has returned from the Clifhotel, Northeast Harbor, w here he has

ton

been

William C.

—._

A.

Alice

Sinclair

Olive Bartlett visited the family of

Surry recently.

The dance at the hall Thursday night
was well
attended.
Refreshments were
served by Augustus Loring and family.
Millard

Bartlett

has

from

returned

leaving the hospital he
visited his father, N. Q. Bartlett, at Newport, for a few day a.
Saturday, Bep. 9, H. W. White took a
party of seven in the sloop Hope to Long
Island, where they had a picnic dinner.
Bangor.

After

Sunday Mr. White held
school house.

Sept.

service*

at the

B.

18.

TRENTON.
Almond Hodgkins has returned
Northeast Harbor.
Mrs.

Benjaman Jordan visited

in

from

Bangor

and Brewer last week.

!

left Saturday for

a

well for Charles Closson.

Mrs. Frsnk Hamilton leaves to-day for
Jersey City, N. J., called there by the
serious illness of her brother-in-law, Dr.
Hesenclever.

I

Hon. James E. Cary arrived in town
Sunday for a few days' rest at bis home
before entering into the fight for the
gubernatorial chair of MaosacbuoeUs.
Mrs. Louise Gasper left Sunday night
Boston to visit her husband, Oapt.
Eugene Gasper. Her sister, Gertrude
Gray, left at the same time to spend the
winter at Port Townsend, Wash.
C.
Sept. 18.
for

Mrs. Walter Newman

came

home from

the Ocean house Last week.
Miss Rena
Lunt. of West Trcmont, came with her
for a short stay.

Sept.

Dolly.

18.
uurru laLA^u.

Albert D.
are

a

Moore and wife, of Boston,

visiting relative*

here.

Miss Richards, who has been spending
few days with Mi** Peteraon, left Fri-

day.

The Black
schooner at

Island

the

Granite Co. has

wharf

New York.

Sept

loading

Tilden

i

Chips.

Iff.

For forty year* l»r. Fowler*a Kx tract of Wild
Strawberry haa been curing rammer complaint,
dysentery, iJUrrhua. bloody flux, patn In the
atoniach. ami tc has never yet fabed
thing claimed for It—A del.

to

do

ibt-

tUrfjcrttsrmmta.

A

Smith has gone to Hallowell.

Mr. Yorkeand family have moved into
the Norris house.
to

W. R. Butler and family have returned
New Bedford, Mass.

John Marshall, of Malden, Mass., is
visiting relatives here.
Irving McFarland has gone to Orotic,
where he has employment.
Mrs. Lena McFarland, who has been
spending some weeks In Ellsworth, ia at

and

Wellesley, Mass., are
Mrs. M. L. Allen.

EmiU Tucker,

JjrOME

Remedy

BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF tboal'
be in every home
Fully gTiaranier
Mother* can defend u}x>n it
i'* ccn »
Norway Medicine Co., Norway Mi

home.

Edgar H. Butterfield and wife, who have
spending the summer at Southwest
Harbor, returned home this week.
Sumac.
Sept. 18.

visiting their

ORLAND.
of

aunt,

Here Richardson is
visiting his sister,
J. A. Somes. During thtVmmmer he
has been visiting friends in
Say-m, N. H.
He will soon return to Boston to resume
his studies in a dental college.
Mm.

Rev. H. H. Leavitt conducted trvice in
Union church Sunday morning. In the

evening

an
interesting report of the
county conference of Congregational
churches was given by Mm. Ida inland,
a delegate from this church.
Following
this report there
was
a
“missionary
talk” by Mrs. Leavitt.

Ospt.
days.

Luton

Wood is at home lor

Howard Churchill ia at home for
definite time.

a

few

an

in-

Thomas Dorr and wife have returned to

Bocthbay Harbor.
Miss Mary L. Harriman went to Augusta
Friday, where she has employment.
K. E. C'onary and wife who have been
visiting In Orland, Hurry and Heal Harbor,
have returned to Lynn, Mass.
Sept. 18.
Spec.
lamoine.
William Springer died Thursday evening. About three weeks previous to bis
death Mr. Springer and his wife were
taken ill with typhoid fever. A few
days
later the son, aged twelve years, was

Key West
RIVAL
Best lOc. CIGAR

Ha* been on the market 12 year*. Big Sell**
combines the best oil
Sept. 18.
J.
Bit* constantly increasing.
with the valuable hypoMARLBORO.
Th*yh.v* MERIT
WHY?
phosphites so that it is
Mrs. Clifford PetUngill is very ill. \
best dealers everywhere
stricken.
Mrs.
to
digest and does
Springer is now improveasy
Mrs. B. P. Hodgkins is quite feeble. Whe
CKO. 8. HARRIS A CO.
ing, but the boy is still seriously ill. A
Boston, Ms**Distributor*
far more good than the has a trained nurse with her.
\
trained nurse is in attendance.
Mr.
alone
That
oil
could.
Mrs. Linscott, who has been
caring\r>r Springer's death, under these peculiarly
makes Scott’s Emulsion Mrs. John Douglass, has returned to kr sad circumstances, has produced deep Advertisers. Publishers and Printers.
home at Lainoine.
sorrow
in the community.
He was an
the most strengthening,
SAVE
Mrs. E. L. Hodgkins and two childreL
nourishing food medi- who have been visiting at Colman Hod#
Attacked by a Mob
cine In the world.
kins’, returned to Dorchester, Mass., Sum and beaten, in a labor riot, until covered
—

Dhallen's Record Books

with

sores, a Chicago street car conductor
applied Bncklen’s Arnica Salve, and was
soon sound and well.
use it in my
family,” writes Q. J. Welch, of Tekonska,
“and find it perfect.
flich.,
Simply great
V.r cuts and burns. Only 26c at E. O.
fioore s drug store.

a

atone for

WEST HANCOCK.

employed.

Misses

Mrs.

Willard Dow at

been

badly Saturday.
Higgins and Mrs. Judith Kitday.
tredge went to Ellsworth Falls last Friday
Sand for froe samplo.
to attend the funeral of Mr. Higgins’ sisMrs. Rex ford Hodgkins is very ill. Mrs.
A
SCOTT
BOWNE, Chemists
ter, Mrs. Silvia Brown, formerly of thi9
Seth Hodgkins came from Old Town Sat409-416 Pssrl Street
New York
place.
urday to help care for her and her infant.
Sept. 18.
9,
SOo. tnd 91.00. All druggists
Ark.
Sept. 18.
arm

A Ou»rwut«»rt Care for Plies.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Ptles*
Orugglats refund money If PAZO OINTMENT
falls tocure any case, no matter of how long
standing, in 6 lo 14 days. First application gives
ease and rest. 90c. If your drugeist hasn't It
wad 50c is stamps and U will be forwarded
postpaid by Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis Mo.

infantum.

R.

Harbor to stone

Rev. D. M Angell, w'ife and daughter
Helen Maud visited Benjamin Gott and
wife on Swan’* Island last week.

cholera

BARTLETTS ISLAND.
School commenced Sept. 5, Mias Kuth
Ihvii teacher.

Misses Eva and Mamie Copp, who
Howard Ober, who is in business in New
have been employed in Northeast Harbor
Hampshire, visited his aunt, Mrs. H. U. all summer,
returned home last week.
Heath, iast week. Mr. Ober was accomMelvin McFarland, of Boston, is visiting
his
little daughter Kldora.
panied by
his wifs, who is spending the summer
Miss Evelyn Carver, of this place, who with her parents, J. H. Smith and wife.
•ariv last spring went to Colorado for her
L. M.
Sept. 18.
health, has fully recovered and has comSEAWALL.
menced teaching.
Mis* Carver successR. E. New man has been confined to his
fully passed the Colorado state examinations, and secured a second grade certifi- bed since Tuesday with a painful a bare**.
cate.
Only college graduates hold first
Mrs. Amos Dolltver spent a few* days
grade certificates. She is at Canon City. with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Jeff.
Torrey,
18.
N.
at
Swan's Island recently,
Hept.

son Percy L.
Evelyn Rellatty is at work for Mrs. E. E.
Swell, who is still on the sick list.
Ospt. Philip Stinson has gone to Haas

as

Rodney, youpgest son of John and Melissa Pomroy, died Monday night of

to-day

few weeks’

Harold Nash, who has lived with his
grandmother, Mrs. C. Y. II lick ins, since
the death of hi* mother some year*
sgn
has gone to California, where be will make
hi* home in the future with his father
Albert Nash.
8ept. 15.
H.

Mrs. Sophronia Harper and Ma»t«r
Frank Dyer have arrived home from McKinley, where they have bean spending a
week with friends.

Auburn to visit her

guests last week,
two suits, Mm. Billings, of Center, and
Mm. Hetrick, of Bluehill.

has

spending the summer at Mansct, returned
35b trtisrm nits.
Greenlaw teaching the grammar, and Lena home Saturday.
Colomy the primary.
Lloyd K. Allen, of Boston, arrived SunWalter Stanley, who has been on the day for two weeks' vacation with his
steamer
Mineola, during the summer, mother, Mrs. Clara B. Holden.
tame home Wednesday.
Mrs. Myrtle Robbins and children and
The Hatch family held a reunion last
Mias Pearl Pinkharo have returned home
week at the home of Jeremiah Hatch. after a few months in Stonington.
About fifty were present, forty of whom
Dr. Charles Knight and wife, of|Boston,
were direct descendants.
arrived Wednesday to spend a*few days
mankind would have to
Miss Fannie Bickford, who has been with his parents, Levi Knight and wife.
invent milk. Milk Is Naspending a few weeks with her grandw
the
summer
visitors
ho
have
Among
father, Capt. Jeremiah Hatch, returned to returned to their homes are Mrs. Alberta ture’s
emulsion —butter
Shelton, Conn., Wednesday. Miss Bick- Watts, Miss Grace Hatch, Miss Bride
in shape for digesford will enter Wesleyan university, Mid- Finn, Miss Katherine Hardwick, Robert put
tion. Cod liver oil is exdletown, Conn., this fall.
Hardwick, of Boston; George Howe and
A.
Sept. 15.
family, Miss Margaret Ward, Mrs. Emma tremely nourishing, but
Hardy, Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Folsom, of it has to be emulsified
NORTH LAMOINE.
Milton, Mass.
before we can digest it.
ML»s Anna M. Young left Tuesday to
L.
Sept. 10.
began

at

EAST SURRY.

Capt. Ralph Gray and Capt. Charles
Harold Lord, of Medford, Mass., is Gray came home from Isles boro Sunday.
Schools began to-day, Misa Myra H.
Mrs. Ann DeBeck, of Clifton, is spenda
few
weeks
at
the
Great Pond
Mrs. Charles Winslow, of Rockland Powers teaching the grammar and Mm.
ing a few weeks with her brother, Eben spending
bouse.
Gertrude Kane the primary.
has been visiting at Little Deer Isle.
Tracy.
Mrs. J. Frank Collar and daughters
MissGra*- Lunt, of Southwest Harbor,
Initiation and the fifth degree will be
Miss Bertha Lowe, who has been spend'
conferred at the county grange Thursday Grace and Bertha returned to Revere, ing her vacation with relatives here, has who has been visiting Ker cousin, Misa
Maas., Friday.
at Hancock.
returned to Boston.
Evelyn Lunt> went home Sunday.
wife.

tame
a

Frank Bennett ha* gone to Kitterv to
on the coal sheds which are
being
ho lit by the government. He was accompanied by his sister Mary, who goes to
Boston, where she has employment.

term of school.

Mrs.

J

Mm. Nellie Rich had

Milo to work.

work

Mattie

academy

Boaton

to

gone

_

sociable.

Mrs. Nellie Miles, of Gardiner, recently
visited her paren<s, William Miles and

a

Nelson Stewart has returned from
visit to Guilford.
Mrs.

:

onic talent

has

week.

at

under the

Hollis Patterson and Mathew Laughlin
returned from Hallowell Saturday.

Miss Lucy White has returned to teach
Massachusetts.

i

W.

visit her

in

Mary Treworgy
attending the

and

H.

J. Sherman Douglass has bought a half
interest in G. W. Gault's grocery. The
business will be carried on under the
name of Gault A Douglass.

Mias Grace Rich, of Rutland, Mass.,
few days with her grandmother,
Mrs. Elmira Rich, last week.

last Wed-

and

Mrs. Brimmer and daughter
Goldie, of
Hrew-er, have been the guests of Mr*. H. H.
Inland during the post week.

Mrs. Sargent, from Massachusetts, who
a Edward Adams and wife, who have been
I occupying their cottage* here, have re- has been spending the summer with her
Miss Ethel Hillhas gone to Springfield,
Miss Chania Treworgy, left for
turned to their home in Dorchester, Mass. sialar,
home Friday.
Mass., for the winter.
E.
Sept. IS.
Miss Gertrude McFarland ia attending
Kev. H. B. Tiiden, wife and daughter,
EAST BLtEHILL.
vacancy.
Castine norma, school.
who have been spending the summer
Hancock County Baptist association will at Juniper cottage with Mrs. Tilden's
Capt. Harvey Hodgkins brought his
Mrs. Ada Shay, of 8t. Paul, Minn., is
wife, daughter and son-in-law, J. O. visiting her sister, Mrs. Nelson Griffin.
meet here Tuesday, Sept. 26.
sister, left Friday for theft* home at Ten\> hitcomb, to Southwest Harbor for a few
Misses Mabel Twining and May Jareny ants Harbor.
Mrs. Georgia Foley and her mother,
M.
days' visit on his way to take the Cochran Mrs. Carrie DeWitt, have returned to came home from Isle au Haut last SaturSept. 18.
her winter quarters in
steam yacht to
Boston.
day.
SEAL COVE.
Boston. Mr. Whitcomb went back to his
T. S. Burns, of Westbrook, was the
Mr. and Mrs. Fielding, of Portland,
work in Sprinafield, while Mrs. Whitcomb
Mrs. Hunt, wife of Rev. Nathan Hunt,
of
Archer
K.
last
are
Frank
Mrs.
guest
Thursday preached at the ball Sunday,
Long
visiting
Fielding’s brother,
accompanied her mother to Sorrento for a
Sept. 17.
snd Friday.
Herrick.
little longer stay.
Misses Lucy and Annie Norwood were
Richard Greene and wife and Miss
B. O. Dollard was in Boston last week.
Spray.
Sept. 18.
in Bucks port recently visiting* friends.
Lawrence Lurvey who has been ill, is Ethel White caute home from Beal Harbor
Mum Louisa Heath and her brother Viclast Friday."
NORTH SEDGWICK.
improving.
tor visited friends in Rockland last week.
work.
F.
of
is
in
Vermont
at
wife
and
H.
Allen
York,
child,
Henry
George
Capt. Fred Phillips, Clarence Stanley
Mrs. L R. Sprague is at West Treraont
School opened Monday; Eugene Allen, and Manton Gray, of the yacht lndra. Spruce Head, are visiting his father, H. G. with her
daughter, Mrs. Gardner Lawson.
and
other
relatives
here.
York,
teacher.
have come home.
Miss Helen Sawyer, of Southwest HarMrs. E. W. Barton, with her child, and
Mias Inez Page opened her school at No.
Miss Maud Wells returned to Portland
was in town Saturday on her way to
Miss Mabel A. Ward well left for their bor.
9. Aug. 28.
to-day to resume her duties as a teacher in
Opechee, where she will teach the fall
home in Holyoke, Mass., last Thursday.
Mias Esther Allen has returned to her
school in Bluehill.

,ur’

___

Mis* Bernier lameaster
from Northeast Harbor for
visit to tier mother.

st writ a

Shaw's business

He is

daughter

George Voting and Ralph Wyman have

Bloehill.

Henry Adams and Min Florence
Adams, who have spent their vacation
here, have returned to Dorchester, Mass. Q

*nd

H. J. McNider has
visit relatives.

gone to

_

are

son

Mrs.

8.

18.

Grinds l

widow,*

Bu’cks-

to

Mrs. 1). G. Means is visiting her daughLynn, Mass.

summer

*

EAST LAM OINK.

ter in

N. Y., who hire spent the
COUNTY NEWS. 1| itskill,
Little Deer Isle, hive returned home.

by

Sept-1»-

hill.

with his parents, William Miles and wife.
Mrs. Janie Remick and son, of Bangor,
recently visited her cousin, Sadie Mullan.

Victoria Butler is in Bar Harbor
visiting relatives.

viait to the

on a

llollia Smith is teaching ir East Blue-

Dr.

Sunday

from

Willis Rich is st work in East Rluehill.

Surplus. $50,000.

neighbor snd friend.

vived

at

now

Alberta and

pleted.

church here

horn®

blueberries that were put up here thb
If w© had a good wharf here
summer.
foe Aar to land freight, she might have
quite a business.

The First National Bank,

sons.

Mt.

late

place,

Sept.

home to Bos-

Street, and only partially comIt has since been finished and
brought out by his w ife and daughter.
Rev. A. P. McDonald preached at the

a

this

kind

sister. Mr*. IVsrl Wardwell, of
port, w bo has assisted in caring for the
sick one*.
Funeral service* were
held
Sunday at Fast Istrnoiue church, Rev J
P- Bimonton officiating, under the
direction of the Modem
.Woodmen, of which
the deceased was a member.

E. Gott, formerly of
Togus; are glad to hear
that hi* health is improving.
(.'apt. W. 8. Treworgy came home Saturday night from Penobscot. Oapt. Treworgy is in command of a tug-boat that is
with the dredger* there.
The steamer Perry V. came into Herrick's wharf Saturday and took on the

established it has never
U.S. Mail. You can free,

O.
Sept. 18.
Miss Nellie Freethey, bookkeeper tor
the Ware lumber company, of Ware. Mass.,
WEST THE MONT.
is visiting her parents. Nelson Freethey
A son was born to Mr. and Mm. Card
and wife.
j Lawson Saturday.
USE Fkmmk.
Sept. 18.
Capt. H. H. Lunt, schooner Poc basset,
nailed Thursday for New York.
NOR A H DEER ISLE.
! Capt. Adams Reed, wife and baby MiriMrs. Mark Whitmore ham returned from am have gone bark to Duck island.
j
a visit in Camden.
Kate P. Clark, who has been at the
Mias Emma Damon is teaching school in Dirigo all summer, came home Sunday.
the Greenlaw district.
Capt. Charles P. Lunt, schooner J. M.
Roland Torrey, who has been in the Harlow sailed Friday for Sullivan to load
stone !or New port, R. I.
yacht Kawana, is home.

Mrs.

intelligent, industrious, respected cltiten

other pogrt

a

«mc

Chlrln Beede hu gone
soldiers' boir- at TofW.

At any time you wish currency to use at
once, we can send it by Registered Mail. Insured,

in

F. H.
W. F. Bruce and wife entertained a din- j Reeves. Mr. Reeves will return to his
James A. Hill and student course at the Bangor seminary
ner party on Sunday.
j
Lawrence,
wile, o: West Goulds boro, and R. D. Gup- ; the last of the month. Rev. J. A
till and wife, of Gouldsboro, were out-ol- lately located at Deer Isle, will hold service two Sundays as a candidate for the
tovrn guests.
livan.

Capt. C. W. Coulter
ii few days ago.

was

letter scat it by
yourself from the care of
lost

A valuable and moat

Miller, of Dorchester, Mas?'.,
was here this week, calling on friends.
Miss Susie Over has returned from West
Sullivan, where she has been the guest of
Mrs. Harvard Havey.
Mrs. Della

90*

The friend* of J.

Since this Bank

the qfftce of the Northeast
Harbor Water Co. since April 1, is at home
for a week before opening school at Otter
Creek Sept 25.
With keen regret the friends of Mr.
Tyler, who spent the season at the Dirigo,
learned of his sudden death almost im-

PROSPECT HARBOR.
has

Ormntp Anm

Boston

The

employed

George Cole

Do Your Banking By Mail.

Several members of the church here attended the conference at Cranberry Isles

NEWS.
set

ndHitumal

SURRY.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

is not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
be, mi *t is the only paper that can prop
erly be called a County paper; all the
? merely local papers.
The circularest
tion ot The American, barring the Bar
ffnrbor Record’s summer list, is larger
fhat of all the other papers printed
th
in Hancock county.
CAN

Act additional Count* Xews

COUNTY NEWS.
tft*

___

The AMERI-

many.

36brrti»cmrnta.

Ice-cream and cake were served.
song.
The children enjoyed the 4*ftsh pond”.
Y.
Sept. 18.

i’Bfc AMERICAN has subscriber* at JOT
of 1he JIT post-offsets in Hancock county
All the other papers in the County com

lubscrlpilon Record,
idvertiaing Record.

Rec*^

Adv«ti<MnrV>
Job Printer's Kecoru.

Record.
and Indexed for quit*
^
circular and J

Correspondence

Ruled, printed

tnd reference. Descriptive
lat on application. Published

by
K. A. A W. K. CHILD,
n*w roa*.
m«i ir.iiir,

^

AMHERST FAIR.
PREMIUM LIST FOR THE
IRIVBR EXHIBIT.

UP-

Beta
Best
Best
B**st

flock chickens (flve
trio

more), 50
90

or

docks,

trio geese,

S9

trio

50

turkeys,
FRUIT.

GENERAL INFORMATION FOR EXHIBITORS-OFFICKRS AND DIRECTORS
OF THE BOCIETY.

Best dish of the following variants*
of apples, each dish to contain
flve

specimens

and

Baldwins
OFFICERS OF SOCIETY:
Bellflowers
President Box bury Russets
ACOCSTUS ARCHER, An.beret,
William J. Johnston, Amherst,
Golden Russets
Vice-President Alexanders
NJewett,
Amherst,
ALTAR
Secretary Northern Spies
Treasurer Duchess
Db. J. H. Patten, Amherst,
Red Astrachan
DIRECTORS:
Amherst Tolman Sweets
Forrest O. Si lab y,
Amherst R. I. Greening
j. o. Dunham,
Aurora William’s Favorite
CHARLES P. SIIMBY,
Anrora Wolf River
HENRY L. ROWK,
Amherst Yellow Transparent
Charles M. Smith,
Great Pond Maiden's Blush
James F. Emery,
F. Silbby,
Alvah N. Jewett,
Geohok F. Archer,
Charles

MariavUle
Amherst
Clifton

Crab

35
more,
Ben Davis
Fameuse
liubbardstons
Porter
no

15

Wagener
Gravenstein

Black Oxfbrd

Wealthy
Pound Sweet

Kings
Nod head
Blue Pearmain

stakes.
3. Premiums aro only paid to residents of the towns of Amherst, Au-

MariavUle, Waltham, Clifton,
Esstbrook and the plantation of

rora,

Great Pond, No. 21 and 2S.
4. In order to Increase premiums,
articles must be exhibited by their
owner or his agent, and a'.l products

Stark
Rainbow

of the farm, dairy, orchard, etc., must
have been produced the present year.
5. The directors reserve the right
to reduce the premiums pro rata, in
order to

receipts

keep

the expenses within the
of the fair.

listed.
FARM PRODUCE.

sample wheat,
sample barley,

35
35

15

sample oats,

35

15

sample yellow eye beans,
sample pea beans,

35

15

35

15

trace field

corn,
trace sweet corn,

35

15

35

15

trace pop coni,

35

15

showing pole beans,
showing peas,
peek of the following

35

15

35

15

36

15

varieties of

potatoes,
New Queen

15

Beauty of Hebron
Harmony Beauty

Rural New

Dakota Reds

Carraon No 1

Early

Early Thoroughbred

Canada

Green Mountain
Six Week9
Vermont Gold Coin Fill basket
Best display of potatoes,
Best sample table beets,

6. Articles competing for a premium must be entered on secretary’s
Best sample cattle beets,
rst day of the
books by uoon of the
Best sample table carrots,
fair. Live stock will be received np I
Best sample cattle carrots,
to 9.30 a. m. of the second day. j
Best sample parsnips,
Draft horses and oxen (trial; may be Best
sample Ruta Bags turnips,
entered up to tho time set for trial.
Best sample English turnips,
7. If the weather is unfavorable the heat sample onions,
Best three specimen Hubbard
fair will continue over Thursday,

landscape

Landscape original
Flowers original
Fruit original
Animals original

Judges
addition
in order

Yorker

35

15

it

16

35

15

25

15

35

15

35

15

35

15

Rest
Best
Best
Best
Best

loaf

white bread,

loaf brown

bread,
display honey,
display maple syrup,
sample butter, three lbs.

jellies, each,
Best home-made cheese,
Best home-made llannel,
Best pair home-made blankets,
Best pair woolen or worsted
knit mittens, gloves and hose,
each,
Best pair lady’s cotton hose,
Best pair knit woolen drawers,
Best home-made yarn,
Best home-made rag carpeting,
five yards,
Best cotton, worsted, silk and
velvet quilt, each,
Best afghan,
Best yarn, braided and drawn

The

16

35

16

35

15

35

16

75

60

60

25

each,

35

16

35

15

50

25

16-

50

25

25

10

50

25

75

35

35

15

35

15
25

75

35

ered apron, each,
Best toilet set,
Best cotton, silk, velvet, emb.
Mexican and Batten burg sofa

35

15

35

15

75

35

Best lady’s skirt ("worsted),

35

15

lady’s slippers,
lady's sweater, handmade (worsted),
Best pair infant’s socks,
Best pair lady’s toilet boots,
Best invalid’s jacket,
Best embroidered bureau scarf,
glove case, work bag, handkerchief case, tray cloth, centerpiece, doily, collar and
cuff set, half dozen napkins,
and pillow slip, each,
Best Mexican tea cloth, doily,
centerpiece, apron, half doz-

35

15

50

25

25

10

Best

15

DISTHICT OP MAINS.

75

35

The

United

States

Catholic church

and

possession at once.
The four-masted

convent

Librarian

at

I

for many years

a

large

lumber operator at Bangor, died Thursday, aged eighty-three years. He was
born in Winterport, but in early life

moved to Monroe, where for a number of
years he drove a stage daily between
Monroe and Bangor. He moved to Bangor in 1850, and after a few years in the
meat
business, engaged in lumbering,
in which he continued until failing health
compelled his retirement about five years
He was a prominent democrat.
ago.

Best

interbsted, Defendants.

by an act of Congress, approved
February 14th, 1902, entitled ''An Act Making Appropriation to Supply Urgent
Deficiencies iu the Appropriations tor the
Fiscal Year Ending June 30ih, 1902, and
for Prior Years and for Other Purposes”,
a large fund is appropriated for
the completion of the fish cultural buildings of the

That

chase of land and additional water supply;
and that by an set < f Congress, approved
Fenruary 11th, 1903, entitled “An Act to
Establish the Department of Commerce
and Labor”, the Fish Commission ann all
that pertains thereto was transferred to
and became a part of the Department of
Commerce
aud
Labor,
including the
make expenditure of tbi apauthority to aforesaid;
and that by an act
propriation
of Congress, approved August
1st, 1888,
entitled “An Act to Authorize Condemnation of Land for Sites of Public Buildings
and Other Purposes”, it is provided that
in every ca£e iu which any officer of the
Government has been or thereafter shall
be authorized to procure real estate for
the erection of a public building or for
other public uses, he shall be, and thereby
is, authorized to acquire same by coudem*
nation under judicial process whenever,
in his opinion, it is necessary or advantageous to the Government to do so, and
that the United States Circuit or District
Cour>softhe district within which such
real estate is located shall have jurisdiction of proceedings for such condemnation; the practice, pleadings, forms and
modes of proceeding in causes arising
thereunder to conform, as near as may be,
to the practice, pleadings, forms and proceedings existing at the time in like
causes in the courts of record of the State
Within which such Circuit or District
Courts are held, any ru’e of the Court to
to the contrary notwithstanding.

The Maine Society of the Sons of the
American Revolution will have a field
day at Portsmouth, N. H., Saturday,
Sept. 23, to assist in the dedication of
the tablet to mark the location of the
shipyard on Badger’s Island in Kittery,
where John Paul Jones’ ship of war
Ranger was built in 1777. The Maine and
Massachusetts societies will be the guests
of the Paul Jones club of Portsmouth.

t.

op

America,

op

(L. 8.)

By the Court.

JAMES E.

A true copy of
Court thereon.

HEWEY,
Clerk.

petition and the order of

HENRY W. MAYO.
Marsha] of the United States within and tor
the District of Maine.
Attest:

aecretary oi commerce ana
Labor, under and In pursuance of the
authority given by the statutes aforesaid,
having determined that the hereinafter
described lot or parcel of land is needed
mat

UNIT«D

versus

ing the construction of ponds, roads aud
buildings, the extension of wharf, pur-

L. D. Carver died at

THE

Dedham and Others Inter*
ebted in the Annexed Petition.
Upon the filing of the foregoing petition,
IT IS ORDERED, to wit:
the fourteenth
day of September, A. D. 1805. that the said
Town of Dedham and the persous named iu
said petition and any other persons who may
be interested in the parcel of land therein
described, and each of them, be, and each of
them is, hereby directed to appear before the
District Court of the United States to no
holdeti at Portlano within and for the District of Maiue, on the twenty-first day of .November next, at ten o'clock in the foienc n.
and within the next fourteen days then and
there to show cause, f any they or eithei of
them have, why said petition should not bo
granted and the condemnation of said parcel
of land had, as prayed for in said petition,
and to do further and receive that which our
said District Court shall consider as to tne
matters and tilings prayed for in the petition.
it is further oidered that the Marshal of
this District be. and be hereby is, directed to
give notice of the filing of said petition, and
of this order, to all persons interested therein, by publishing in ihe El.Rwortb American,
a newspaper published at Ellsworth iu taid
District, once a week for three successive
weeks, an attested copy of said petition aud
of this order, the ast publication to be at
least FIVE WEEKS before said twenty fiist
day of November, aud to serve an attested copy
of said petition and of this erder on said Tov n
of Dedham and ail persons named iu said
petition, at least five weeks before (aid
twenty-first day of November, A D. 1905.
It is further ordered that the said Marshal
deposit in the Registry of Deeds for the
County of Hancock wherein said parcel of
land is situated, at least five weeks before
said twenty- first day of November, a copy of
this petition and of this order, atteste by the
Clerk of this Court, and procure the recording of the same in said Registry.
It is further ordered that said Marshal
make return of his doings under this order
into our said Court, on tne sard twenty-first
day of November, A. D. 1905.
Aud it is further ordered:
That on the seveuth day of December
next, at the District Court of the United
States to be held at ten o’clock in the fo-enoon at Portland in said District, a hearing
will be had on said petition and on all an
swers and objections—when
and where all
parties interested in the premises may be

United States Commissioners of Fish and
Fisheries at Grten Lake, Maine, includ-

visitthe
and

He then studied law, and was admitted to
the bar in 1876, practicing in Waterville
until his appointment as State librarian
in 1890.

White,

The United States
The Town

The Petition of the United States of America,
by Isaac W. Dyer, Attorney of the United
States of America for the District aforesaid,
respectfully showeth unto your Honor:
I.

COURT
OF
STATED.

District

DISTRICT OP MAINE. »«:

To the Honorable Judge of the District Court
of the United States of America for the District of Maine:

Augusta Saturday, aged sixty-four years.
He was a native of Lagrange. He served
through the Civil war in the 2d Maine infantry. Returning from the war he entered Colby college, graduating in 1868.

Samuel

DISTRICT

Joseph Cltrgue,

j

summer

case

within Hiiu for the
of Maine.

John F. Whitcomb,
Charles H. Haynes,
John O. W'hitney,
Martin H. Haynes,

from
ors, according to
reports
resort towns and the Maine Central
Bangor A Aroostook railroads.
State

America, Plaintiff

The Town of Dedham,
Phronia 0. Hagerthy,
Ebeu Merrill,

schooner

record for

may require or as may in' t tie
premises be just aud right.
18 \ AC W. DYKU,
Attorney of the United Slates

Emery Hastings,

Theoline,
built by George A. Gilchrist, of Belfast,
was launched Wednesday.
The schooner
is of 1,000 tons, and 180 feet long.
The season just drawing to a close has
a new

op

of the

versus

Frenchville, near Presque Isle, were burned
Friday night. Loss, $26,000.
H. C. Libby, publisher of the >',arraguagus Time*, Cherryfield, has purchased
the Waterville Evening Mail, and took

15

35

50

pillow, each,

35

_

established

Best knit or crochet bedspread,
Best embroidered bedspread,
Best cotton, silk and embroid-

rug,

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

and all others

36

35

15

KITTKKY TO CAKIBOU.

Best display preserves, pickles,
and

36

exhibited by the owner or maker, or her
agent, and no premium will be paid on
any article that has already drawn a premium at any previous exhibition of this

or

more,

26

articles. Articles in this class,
to draw premiums, must be

society.

_ILcgal IToticns.

^

60

gratuities in
on especially

may recommend
to the above list

deserving

Figures original
Fish
Fish original
Best collection oil paintings,
75
Best painting on silk or satin,
50
Best display painted china,
50
Best display crayon drawing,
50
Best display map drawing,
60
Best pen and ink, landscape,
50
Best pen and ink, marine,
50
Best pen and ink, animals,
50
Best pen and ink, figures,
50
Best display pyrography,
75
bOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.

Strawberry

Best
Best
Best
Best

Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

3

Flowers
Fruit
Animals

under thirteen years,

Best embroidered splasher,
Best photograph frame,
Best display of fancy work,

Figures

35
plate pears,
35
plate plums,
35
plate grapes,
plate cranberries (cultivated) 35
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Judges may recommend gratuities on
1. No entrance fee of any kind will other
deserving exhibits of fruit not here

be charged on any article iuteuded for
exhibition.
2. Only one premium will be paid
on any article except it be for sweep-

girl

Best oil paintings of the following
»! subjects,
75
26

Hqjal ’Nciittz.

Best display of needle work by

PAINTINGS.

26

tne

To all persons interested in either of the esfor the purpose of a road or way from
tates hereinafter named.
the Fish Hatchery near Green Lake,
At a probate court held at Bluehill, in and
35
15
35
15
Maine, to the County Road in the Town
for the county of Hancock, on the filth
has
and
of Dedham, Maine,
designated
35
15
day of September, a. d. 1905.
50
25
selected the same for the purposes above
following matters having been prementioned, to wit. for the site of a road or rpHE
X sented for the action thereupon herein35
15
way for the United states, from said after indicated, it is hereby ordered that noOct. S.
squash.
United States Fish Hatchery at Green tice thereof be given to all persons interested,
Best three specimen Boston
Lake to said County Road in the said by causing a copy of this order to be pubis furnished free.
8.
Town of Dedham; ana he, the said Secre- lished three weeks successively in the Ells35
15
marrow squash,
will not be held
for the
tary of Commerce and Labor, being of worth American, a newspaper published at
Best three specimen Marbleopinion that it is necessary and advanta- Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apof
but wilt use all pregeous to the Government so to do, has pear at a probate court to be held at Ells35
15
head squash,
50
25
Not Another Like it in our Broad
authorized and directed that proceedings worth, in said county, on the third day ot Ocin their care.
cautions
15
Best three specimen Faxon squash, 35
be instituted, in the name and on behalf of j tober. a. d. 1905, at ten of the clock in the
9. For
further information, see Best three
the United States, in the Circuit or Dis- 1
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
specimen golden
trict Court of the United States, for the cause.
Amposters, or address secretary at
Hubbard squash,
35
15
en napkins, table cloth, mir
District of Maine, for the acquirement by
To give positive home testimony in
John Ball, late of Eagle Island, in said
condemnation
of
the
said
lot
or
of
parcel
herst, Maine. The secretary will be Best three specimen crook neck
county, deceased. A certain instrument purtowels, handkerchief and
every locality is of itself unanswerable
land; whereupon, on application of the | porting to
>viM and testament of
35
15
to receive articles for exhibisquash,
sideboard scarf, each,
50
25
Secretary of Commerce and Labcr, the } said deceased, cogeiuer with petition for oroproof of merit; but when we add to this
Attorney General has lustructeu the said bate of gam4, presented by Howard T. Ball,
before the
of i Best three specimen golden
Best set table mats,
35
tion
15
Attorney of the Uuited Stales to institute the executor named therein.
the continued endorsement from people
35
15 Best
bronze squash,
such proceedings.
the fair.
Kensington, Battenburg,
Robert P. Dyer, late of Castine. in said
who testified years ago, no evidence can 3. That the lot or parcel of land above re- county, deceased.
A certain instrument purat least
Beat
and
squash,
laid
work
display
tatting
doily,
HOUSE UEFARTMENT.
to be the last will and testament of
to is a lot or parcel of land *yiug in
ferred
porting
35
15
two of each kind,
50
25
be stronger. An Ellsworth citizen gratesaid deceased, together with petition for pro1st
2d
the town of Dedham, County of Hancock
15 Rest silk embroidered skirt,
35
and State aud District of Maine, aud is
bate of same, presented by Qeo. M. Warren,
Best squash or pumpkin (size),
50
25 fully acknowledges the good received
Best draft stallion.
f2 00 fl (X)
bounded and described as follows, to wit: the execut'-r named therein.
three
Best
Best specimen knit or crochet
specimen field
from Doan’s Kidney Pills, and when time
DeGrasse Fox. late ot Eden, in said county,
l £0
75
Best draft man- and colt.
A strip of land three rods in wiatb, a line
15
35
deceased. Petition filed by Franklin A. Wil35
15 has tested the cure we find the same
pumpkin,
drawn thiough the middle of which is as
1 50
75
Best 3-year-old draft colt,
executor, for license t<» sell certain real
son,
follows: Heginning North 40 degrees east
Best three specimen sugar
Best chatelaine bag,
35
15 hearty endorsement, with added enthusiestate of said deceased, as described in said
1 25
Best 2-ycar-old draft colt,
8 1-2 rods from snore of Green Lake at a
15 Best silk, drawn
35
Battenpetition.
pumpkin,
of
north
asm
and
continued
Cases
this
stone
on
the
line
of
Ellsworth
and
work,
1
00
praise.
Best 1-year-old draft colt,
(.•ward G.
mi"o-, of Eden, in said
at south-east corner of hatchery lot near
35
15
Best three specimen citron,
kind are plentiful in the work of Doan’s
burg and fancy pin cushion,
2 00 1
Best span worjt horse*.
county. Petition filed by Harvey D. Hanior,
steamboat wharf; thence North 38 degrees
for license to sell certain real estate
Best three specimen
waterguardian,
15
35
and
such
a
record
is
west
18
rods
to
a
thence
North
4
stake;
Kidney Pills,
unique
Best (Mir (trill) draft horses
said minor, as described in said petition.
decrees 30 minutes west 9 rods to a stakes of
35
15 Best hand-made lady’s tie,
melon,
35
15 in the annals of medicine.
William E. Parker, minor, of Tremont. in
weighing 2*200 lb*, and over, 7 00 3 8
thence North 7 degrees west 6.5 rods to the
said county. Fourth account of Ada E. ParmuskBest
three
Batten
Best
specimen
9
Mrs.
r..
two
miles
out
line
of
thence
North
delot;
burg
centerpiece
Hatchery
living
Mary
late,
Best pair (trial) draft horse*
ker, guardian, filed for settlement.
35
15
grees west 6.36 rods; thence North 28
and collar, each,
50 on the Shore Road, Ellsworth, Me., says:
melon,
75
Jack C. Parker, minor, of Tremont, in said
5 00 2 8
weighing under 2,-00 lbs..
degrees 30 minutes west 11 rods; thence
35
15 Best point lace
Fourth account of Ada Ji. Parker,
five specimen tomatoes,
Best
county.
15
35
30
and
North
44
minutes
west
Doan’s
12.32
degrees
handkerchief,
recommending
Order of hauling determined
“In^ praising
filed for settlement.
guardian,
rov.s; thence North 32 degrees 30 minutes
35
15 Best broom holder,
Best three specimen cabbage,
15 Kidney Pills I not only base my opinion
35
Fred C. Parker, miuor, of Tremont, in said
west 15.56 rods; thence North 26 degrees
by lot. Lach team allowed
15 Best chochet or knit tidy,
Fourth and final account of Ada E.
Best
35
county.
15
35
peppers,
but
also
west
8
8u
thence
88
plate
own
North
3U
rods;
degrees
experiences
upon
upon my
twenty minute* for trial.
Parker, guardian, filed for settlement.
minutes west 12 rods; thence North 63
Best six or more specimen
Best lamp mat,
35
15 experiences of my friends who have used
Nancy W. Clay, an insane person, of BluePremiums to be awarded in
degrees west 10.56 rods; thence North 46
35
15 Best specimen tatting,
hill, in said count..
Secund account of G.
15
35
12 rods; thence North 20 desalsify,
with
the
most
beneficial
rewest
this
degrees
remedy
proportion to weight of team.
Welland
Clay, guardian, tiled for settlement.
west
6
es
thence
North
54
rods;
gr
degrees
15 Best display infant’s wardrobe,
35
Best three specimen cucumbers,
50
25 sults. In 190*2 1 said 1 had a steady pain
Bert C. Day, lute of Bluehill, in said county,
2 00 1 3
Best driving stallion,
west 10 rods; thence North 34 degrees
deceased. First and final account of Clifton
Best three specimen cauli35
15 across the small of ray back and imflamBest lamp shade,
west 8 rods; thence North 41 degrees west
1 50
y
Best driving mare and colt.
12 rods; thence North 7 degrees west 12 8. Day, executor, filed for settlement.
35
15 Best chair cushion,
flowers,
25 ination of the bladder which was painful
50
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
1 50
8
Best 3-year-old driving colt,
rods; thence North 30 degrees west 12
75
15 Best artificial
Best display of vegetables,
15 and distressing.
35
One of my neighbors
rods; thence North 26 degrees west 14 A true copy, Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
flowers,
1 25
8
Best 2-year-old driving colt,
29
thence
North
west
16
rods;
degrees
35
15 recommended
Doan’s
Judges may recommend gratuities on Best picture throw,
Kidney Pills as
1 00
8
Best 1-year-old driving colt,
rods; thence 48 degrees wes. 6 rods; thence friHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X he has been duly appointed administraother especially deserving articles not Best corset cover,
15 being good for such ailments, and upon
35
North 10 degrees west 16 rods; thence
2 00 1 8
Best span driving horses,
tor of the estate of Charles A. Harding,, late
North
24
30
east
minutes
8
degrees
rods;
found on this list.
15 her advice I went to E. G. Moore’s drug
35
Best vase mat,
thence North 10 degrees east 7 rods; of Bluehill, iu the county of Hancock,
15 store, formerly Wiggin & Moore’s, and
Best embroidered collar,
35
thence North 8 degrees 30 minutes west 8 deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
CATTLE.
rods; thence North 26 degrees 30 minutes All persons having demands against the esFLOWERS AND PLANTS.
15 obtained Doan’s Kidney Pills.
35
I never
Best jewelry box,
tate of said deceased are desired to present
west 6 rods; thence North 41 degrees west
Best Jersey bull,
1 00
S
the same for settlement, and all indebted
15 used anything that was so effective.
75
35 Best fancy arm bands,
35
It
Best display potted plants,
rods; thence North 8 degrees 30 minutes thereto
are requested to make payment im1 00
west 10 rods; thence North 12 degrees
Best shorthorn bull,
8
35
15 acted directly upon the kidneys and cured
75
35
Best glove box,
Best display cut dowers,
Edward E. Chase.
mediately.
30 minutes west 12 rods; thence North 16
1
00
8
Best Herford bull,
Sept. 5, 1905.
25 the backache and allayed the inflamma50
Best w'aste basket,
degrees west 9 rods; thence North 2deBest display of dahlias, roses,
east
8
1 00
8
thence
North
8
Best bull of any other breed,
rods;
grees
degrees
50
25 tion in a short time.
Since then I have
Best commode set,
subscriber hereby gives notice that
asters, pansies, chrysanthe30 minutes west 9 rods; thence North 17
1 00
8
Best grade Jersey bull,
he has been duly appointed adminisBest quilt by lady over seventyadvised many of my friends and acquaintdegrees 30 minutes west 9 rods; thence |
giadiolas,
mums, petunias,
trator
of
the estate of James W. Douglass,
North
15
a)
1
00
S
minutes
west
9
Best grade bulls of other breeds,
rods;
degrees
five years old,
59
25 ances to use this remedy.
of
the
lilies, carnations, phlox, verSedgwiok, in
thence North 24 degrees west 25 rods; late
county of
50
S
Best bull cMf,
Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the
North
of
needle
For
sale
all
dealers.
Price
50
thence
28
15
Best
cents.
minutes
west
lo
sweet
and
stocks
degrees
fancy
by
sample
peas
benas,
1 law
directs.
All persons having de00
1
8
thence
North
41
2
rods;
west
Best yoke oxen,
14
degrees
over seventywork
Foster*
Mil
burn
N.
sole
8
mands
by
lady
Co.,
Buffalo,
the
Y.,
estate
of
said
each,
against
deceased
rods; thence North 48 degrees west 20
1 50
a
Best yoke 3-year-old steers,
50
25 agents for the United States.
rods; thence North 41 degrees west 30 are desired to present the same for settlefive years old,
8
Best bouquet,
1 25
8
Best yoke 2-year-old steers,
rods; thence North 54 degrees west 10 rods; ! ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
Best quilt by girl under thir8
to
make
Best floral designs.
payment immediately.
thence North 85 degrees west 10 rods, I
1 00
8
Best yoke 1-year-old steers,
Edward E. Chase.
Sept. 5, 1905.
thence
North 43 degrees west 8 rods;
50
25 no other.
8
teen years,
Best dinner table decorations,
8
thence North 32 degrees 30 minutes west 7 1
75
Beat yoke steer colors,
HHHE
subscriber
thence North 54 degrees west 11
hereby gives notice that
rods;
1
00
S
Best Jersey cow,
he has been duly appointed executor of
X
rods; thence North 38 degrees west 16
the last will and testament of William Henry
d&brtttBttncnte.
1 00
8
rods; thence North 42 degrees west 11 rods;
Best 2-year-old Jersey.heifer,
Wescott, late of Eden, in the county of
thence North 30 degrees west 14 rods;
75
g
Best 1-year-old Jersey heifer,
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
thence North 34 degrees west 17 rods;
thence North 19 degrees 30 minutes west by the terms of said will. All persons having
50
S
Best Jersey heifer calf,
12 rods; thence North 9 degrees west 8 : demands against the estate of said deceased
00
S
1
Best cow of any other breed,
rods; thence Northerly on land of Emery are desired to present the same for settleand ail indebted thereto are requested
Best 2-year-old heifer of any
Hastings 45 rods, more or less to the ment,
to make payment immediately.
county road.
50
00
1
other breed,
George L. Wescott.
Sept. 5,1905.
4.
? our petitiouer is informed and believes,
Best 1-year-old heifer of any
and tberefore avers, that the follow ini;
subscribers hereby give notice that
named
claim
to
oe
owners
the
in
50
persons
75
other breed,
thev have been duly appointed executors
fee of the aforesaid described lot or par- of the last will and
testament of Eliza A.
Best heifer calf of any other
cel of laud, to wit:
Darby, late of ('astine, in the county of
25
50
The town of Dedham, and Phronia C. Hager- Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
breed,
thy, Eben Merrill, Joseph Clergue, John by the terms of said will. All persons having
50
1 00
Best native cow,
F. Whitcomb, Charles H. Haynes, John demands against the estate of said deceased
O. Whitney. Martin H. Haynes and Emery are desired to present the same for settleHastings, all of Dedham, in the County of ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
SWINE.
Hancock and Stale and District of Maine, to make payment immediately.
and your petitioner is informed and beIba W. Varncm.
1 00
Best Poland China boar,
lieves. and therefore aver*, that the aforeElla M. Vaenum.
8ept. 5, 1905.
100
said Town of Dedham and the aforesaid
Beat Poland China sow,
persons, as set forth in this paragraph,
1 00
Best white Chester boar,
are the only persons who are inteiested
1 00
in said premises as owners, incumbrancers
Best white Chester sow,
or otherwise.
1 00
Best Berkshire boar,
EZL.L.S WORTH
5. To the end therefore that the provisions of
1 00
Best Berkshire sow,
said Act of February 14th, 1902, hereinberore referred to, may be carried into effect
Best sow and not less than five
end justice be done to all persons con1 00
g
pigs,
cerned, whether named in this petition or
•NO PAY, SO V.’A8HKE.”
not. your petitioner prays this Honorable
g
1 00
Best hog, age considered,
Court
that
the
hereinbefore All kinds of
persons
8
laundry work done at short notice.
75
Best pig under six months,
named and all other persons interested,
Goods called for and delivered.
be made parties defendant to these proH. B. ESTEY 6l CO.,
ceedings by the service of such notice-* of
the pendency thereof, and in such manner WEST END BRIDGE,
SHEEP.
ELLSWORTH,
as may seem meet and proper for it to
75
Best merino ram,
order and direct, and that they be further
notified by order and direction of this
75
Best merino ewe,
Court that on a day certain, to be fixed by
75
Best Cots wold ram,
the Court, a jury will be empanelled or a
1NG contracted with the City of Kitecommittee appointed by it to inquire into
worth to support ana care for those who
75
Best Cotswold ew e,
and ascertain the damages and compensamsTneed assistance during the next (tee yean
75
Best Shropshire Down ram,
tions to be paid to the respective owner ami are legal residents oi Ellsworth.
1 forbid
or owners or
75
Best iferopahire Down ewe,
persons interested in the all persons trusting them on my account. Ml
above-described premises sought to be ac- there Is plenty ol rorm and
accoumiodatlous to
76
Best Southdown ram,
quired by the United States for the pur- care lor Uiem at the City h arm house.
it on the
poses aforesaid; and that on confirmation
Cures while you are
for the
75
friend in need.
Best Southdown ewe,
M. 4. DhcmsKT.
of the findings or report of such jury or
or cold.
not
Best flock, ram and three or
to take on sugar when
where it will be
such committee (as the case may be) a
_you have a
judgment may be rendered by this Court
1 25
S!
more ewes,
but is invaluable in case of
relieves asthma,
cramps,
croup and
condemning the above-described premises
to the use of the United States, and orderreduces all inflammation in any part of the
cholera or diarrhtea.
ing that on payment to the said owner or
POULTRY.
and
the
caused bv
bums and scalds—it
owners or
persons interested of
the
amount of damages and compensation asBest trio Plymouth Rocks,
for
f 60 f 8
all kinds of soreness. Ask your
certained as aforesaid, or on payment of
S
50
Best trio Black Spanish,
Quick, Reliable Regulator.
the same into the registry of this Court to Safe,
three times as much.
bottle
25 cents and 50
Superior to other remedies Hold at high price*.
the credit of such owner or persons interSs
Best trio White Leghorn,
50
Cure guaranteed. Price, -It
Ceuta, atdru*
ested, all their right, title and interest in
Mass.
or
B
gleta
bj mall. Tentlruouia: «nd booklet free.
50
Best trio Brown Leghorn,
and to the above described premises shall
Or, LaFranch,
**»■'- Vlpbla, Pa.
gi
thereby become vested in the United
60
Best trio Light Brahmas,
States; and your petitioner further prays
8
Best trio Wyandottes,
50
that this Court will make such other order
or orders as the nature and circumstances
ts
■Beet flock hens (six with rooster), 50
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el the steps, “can’t you »lo something—
anything—to patch up this new quarIt Isn't
rel between Nick and uncle?
Nick's fault that he Is—that he was
—was born different from you and uncle.”
**I quite agree with my uncle about
A man in
this slumming business.
Nick's position owes something to--to

e-

i

MRS. JELIFFE
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The post and relief corps had a dim(Orl*l«il ]
bake at Verona Thursday.
Dor; Preston and Florence Holt met
Mary, wife of Harry P. Wight, of this
By Sara
when he was twenty-three ami alio w 1.
Beaumont Kennedy
eighteen. Had not Bert gone west to town, died at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Alice Clement, in Orland, Thursday,
reek his fortune they would notion btappearances.”
ikipymght, V06, by Sara Bcaunvmt Kennedu
•Stuff!” she scoffed and ran by him edly have made a match. As It was. aged twenty-one years.
into the house.
neither knew of the predisposition of
Howard K. Homer, of Crochet island,
“You must not go In thorp. It Is no
In the library, to stem the tide of j the other. In time Bert fell under the near Vinalhaven, was stricken with paral(dace for you.” There was more th.m Adolphus* wooing, she hastily opened Influence of a widow, a Mrs. JeUiTe. ysis last week. He is the father of
protest in his voice. There was posi- her box and lifted oat the contents, a considerably older than he. and mar- Charles A. Homer, of Buckaport.
is said to be a lot
tive command, which, perhaps, was the quaint and curious bonnet of a decade ried her. Marriage
News has been received here of the suiago. a bonnet with a scooped brim j tery. but It Is rather a matter of comcide ilast week of John A. Sullivan, of
reason why she walked directly under
piled high with flowers and nodding mon sense. There was certainly no Tombstone, Ari*., a brother of the late
the auctioneer's red flag into the explumes. As she put it on her head. ! common sense lu the JTestoti-Jeliffe Epherham Sullivan, of this place.
with
idle,
press office, already thronged
shrieking with laughter, her uncle and j union. Mrs. Joliffe w-as a shrew, and
Samuel T. Johnson, formerly of this
curious buyers.
Nick entered the room, both of them there was no knowledge to he derived
as engineer on one of the
"I never was at anything more ex- showing in their manner strong excite- from any one as to the taking off of town, working
fYnobaoot river tug boats, died at his
citing than a dry goods bargain sale. ment. The girl pauses! in her plrouet- j her first husband; not that any sus- home in
Dorchester, Mass., last week, ag* d
This will be i>ositively like Monte ting and paled at the sight of the stern j plelon attached to his widow, but there
seventy-seven years. He leaves a widow,
saw her strange headwas a mystery concerning his death.
face's.
Her
uncle
Carlo."
two sons and four daughters.
She led Preston a miserable life for a
gear and angrily demanded its origin.
“Our uncle will disapprove”—
Simeon Jones, one of Bucksport'e oldest
Adolphus explained very carefully, not few- years, then to his great relief slid
He disapproves
“Of course he will.
own
his
residents, died Monday, aged eighty-eight
forgetting
expostulations denly dlsapi>eared.
of most things I do since you took up
It was five years after Preston went years. Mr. Jones had been a resident of
against the caprice. The old man turnthe role of social mentor for the fam- ed wrathfully upou the girl.
He
this town more than fifty years.
west and two years afler his marriage
leaves a widow, three
sons
and one
“You and Nick are of a piece in your that he made a visit to Ills old home In
ily. That year abroad spoiled you,
attempts to humiliate and make a the east. Florence Holt hail beard of daughter.
Adolphus. You have never been en
My ule<*e. the his matrimonial venture and. since
Robert B. Randall and Miss Charlotte
durable since you took to patent up- laughingstock of u»e.
female head of my family, bidding at there had always been a place for him Shipps, botb^ [of .Boston, were married
pers anti a monocle. Now, Nick would
a
common auction against a washerlu her own heart, felt a deep sympathy
Sunday evening at Idle Houra, the sumhave brought me in here witbout a
woman! Take that hideous thing out for him.
She had not married and mer home of Mr.f Randall at Lake Alaword of remonstrance and lent me
of my sight!”
there seemed to be no one whom she mooaook. Only a few near relatives were
every iiermy out of his pricket if 1
liut the spoiled ifirl only made Inni n | wished to narry. Then when It was present. The bride^and groom left for
needed it to bid with—lent me even his during littie
courtesy which set ad the too late she and Preston learned that Boston Monday.
car fare and walked home uncombonnet's vurlhued plumes a-uodding. they Rbould have tieen plighted to each
Bewail P. lake, formerly of Bucksport,
other before he went west.
He and
Nick crossed the room to her side.
plainingly and carried my parcels."
died at Georgetown, Mass., aged eighty“If he had not happened to see an
Nellie,” he said wistfully. "1 am go- Florence would have been happy toeight years. Mr. Lake had been in ill
old woman or a lame cat to help over ing away for good: my unde and l gether.
health for a number of years. He did
He has forthe crossing, in which case, very likely,
have agreed it is best.
\\ beu Preston went nark west he
blacksmith work for many years at Fort
he would have laid the parcels down
bidtleu me to speak to you of marriage carried with him the assurance that if
Knox. Mr. Lake was never married. He
Is
the
cause
of
our
that
and quite forgotten to pick them up."
time
he
wife's
quarrel),
at
learned
of
his
(and
any
leaves a brother—George A. Lake, who
heart.
You
but
1
with
all
for
is
a
absentlove
Nick
bit
would
n:y
death Florence
you
“Ferhaps,
marry him. They
lives in New Jersey, and a sister— Mrs.
minded, but be is iierfectly adorable know what I have to offer you. dear, corresponded daily and. with the ex
Abbie Orcutt, who lives in Massachusetts.
but will you come with me as my ception of being together, were as h ip
when it comes to giving a girl her own
wife?"
Then a paper came
way."
py qs possible.
SOUTH ‘.HANCOCK.
It was ns if a bomb had exploded at to Preston from a southern city with
“My brother Is happy in winning
William
Bishop came home from Mi.
The
words
of
InIt is my misfortile old man's feet.
a marked
death notice—that of Mrs
your good opinion.
tune"—
terruption be would have uttered were Anthony Jeliflfe. Tliat same evening Waldo last week.
K. C. Smith, who ha* been in very poor
"No, it's your fault; you are so only spluttering^ of merer.
By the found Preston on the train bound east.
Dear
table the girl paused, trembling and '■ He wrote the newspaper containing health for some time, ia very low.
me,
frightfully conventional.
wbat curious pcoplei”
Then her the notice for information, but could
going from white to red.
P. P. Smith returned to Somerville,
"They are the drift from the street. uncle found his voice.
After a long period of in- Mae*., Saturday, after a week’* visit here.
get noue.
None of our set ever”—
"Out of my sight, sir! Your disobe- quiry ns to the late Mrs. Preston
('yrn* Robert*, of Brewer, with hi* wife
“There, the auctioneer is beginning dience shall cost you dearly.
1 dis- Jelide and a failure to learn why the and
child, visited bis uncle, L. 8. Jordan,
It
will be perfectly delightful. own you—I cut you. off without a notice had not read ITeston Instead of
again.
last week.
and
have
not
the
fay something
penny for your Impudence! Your in- J elide. Bert and Florence concluded to
M isa Ethel Wooster, is home from Salem,
least idea what it is—so weird and
heritance shall be"—he glanced about consider the woman deud and marry.
her parents, A. P. Wooster
mysterious:"
for the most worthless thing In sight, When this time Preston returned to Ms**., visiting
“Nellie, surely you are not going to and his eye lit on the ernfity box on his western home he took with him the and wife.
bid out loud in this crowd!”
H. N. McCauleyfleft last week for Porto
the table—“that trash, sir! Take your woman he should have taken in tin*
•T certainly am. There is no harm in Inheritance and go!”
first place.
They made each other Rico. He expected to aail from New York
and
I
am
sick
death
to
of the right
It,
He was pointing to the door, hut very
happy, and several Children September Ifl. He will be a teacher of
angle rules by which you and uncle Nick’s eyes were on Nellie and Into sprang up about them. Their neigh English in the school*.
measure my life.
Wonder what that
them there flashed a radiant joy as at bora all said that if marriage is a fail
Mrs. H. A. Brown, of Bar Harbor, is
•woman found in her parcels?
There
a sign
from her he approached the ure there was out* exception to the visiting her si*ter, Mr*. F. M. Watson.
a
bandbox.
shall
I
bid on
goes up
table.
Mr. Watson and daughter. Mr*. McRea,
rule—the case of the Preston family.
that”
"You give me this box and its con
and son have returned to New York.
One evening when Preston was sit
don’t"’
he
first
“Nellie,
commanded,
tents ns my fortune, sir?”
W.
ting on the front porch, with bis chilSept. 18.
then entreated vehemently, but she
"Yes.”
dren climbing over him, Mrs. ITeston
was as a deaf adder that stoppeth her
mt. DESERT ferry.
“Then 1 am content, for you have sitting by sew ing, there was a click at ■i
ears.
Arthur Jellison returned to Charleston
Mrs. Preston looked up to
giveu me that which I most desire In the gate.
she
in
called,
answer
“Fifty cents,"
all the whole worfiV
see a strange woman coming In, while
Monday to resume his studies.
ta the auctioneer’s challenge, at the
The o!d man looked sharply at the Preston was paralyzed with the sight j
Little Alton Jellison, who has been
same time stepping upon an empty box
two smiling faces.
“What mummery of the late Mrs. Jeilffe-Preston.
seriously ill with pneumonia, is gaining.
by the wall, so that she was in plain Is this?” he demanded. Then
"I’ve
j
he, too,
“Bertie," said the intruder.
Mrs. George Hopkins, of Trenton, review of the whole crowd.
approached the table nnd i>eered into come back. Aren't you glad to se*» cently vi*itcd|.herl parents, Augustus
“Seventy-five cents!” screamed a the box where Nick’s
were
fasme
eyes
Carter and wife.
feminine voice across the hall.
tened. “What Is that?" be cried, adWhen Florence glanced at her hus“One dollar." flashed back Nellie, her
Russell Robeits, wife and baby, of
hls
glasses.
band, or, rather, the man she had sup Brewer, were the guests of Lewis Jordan
color rising, her eyes shining, for tier justing
“If you please, sir, it Is Nick's heriposed was her husband, she knew by and wife last week.
cousin's voice came up to her in agitage," answered Nellie shyly.
the despair on his face that the dead
tated whispers.
Joshua Wilkinson and wife, of Rockport,
For in the side of the pasteboard box wife had come to life.
Mrs. Jeliflfe.
“.One fifty." came from her opponent
Mass., accompanied by their daughter,
was a hole through which the rogue
as she must be called to distinguish
"Two dollars.” cried Nellie, pushing
Mrs. Annie Rowe, of I>orchester, are visitof a girl had thrust her dimpled hand. her, came
up to the porch, took a seat
Adolphus’ hand from her sleeve.
And that was how Nellie obtained and fanned herself.
ing friends and relatives here and at Bar
“Three dollars." shrieked the other
Harbor.
her uncle's consent and how Nick won
“Bert," said Florence, “there is noth.woman, nervously counting the change
hls heart's desire as the aftermath of
Miss Carrie Colby, who has been with
ing for us to do, for the children’s
In her purse.
No one else was bidthe old horse sale.
her sister, Mra.| Margaret Kldridge, In
sake If not our own. but to stand by
ding. the entire crowd having centered
each other."
Then, turning to the in- Waterville, several weeks, came home last
Its attention on the nervous woman
Difficult? and Ease.
and the “swell” girl, and there were
truder. she continued: ‘This man may week to help care for her little nephew,
There U not that conflicting an- be your husband in the sight of un Alton Jellison.
cheera and counter cheers as the bids
C.
tagonism between difficulty and ease imperfect law, but he is mine in the
Sept. 18.
rose dollar by dollar until at last the
that la commonly Imagined. Many per- sight of a perfect God. Go."
coveted box was knocked down to NelPOINT.
HANCOCK
sons count the former as the bane of
There w'&s something so impressive
The
school*
commenced
Monday,
She -was (till laughing and flushed existence, to be avoided as far as pos- in the speaking of the words that Mrs.
■with her triumph when they emerged ; alble. and the latter an agreeable Jeliflfe was for the moment vanquished. Sept. 11.
Edna Gallison has returned home from
friend, whose presence Is always to be She arose and departed, but before gofrom the door over which flew the red
ing out the gate she turned and fired j Northeast Harbor.
flag, but Adolphus felt miserable and courted.
On the contrary, however, they are one shot, “We’ll see u.-out that,"
compromised, and this feeling was not
Merton Hodgkins has been quite ill
Mrs. Jeliffe settled herself down in with chicken-pox.
abated when he saw the astonishment both elements of human life intended
In the eyes of Miss Curtis, whose lan- to work In harmony with each other, the town, intending to get rid of her j
Mrs. Emma Garter, of Nicolin, is visitand thus to produce a beneficial effect rival, not by legal process, but by per
dau happened at that moment to pass,
ing Mr*. C. A. Penney.
upon us that neither one could effect secution.
She would have failed to !
for Miss Curtis was the personificaMr*. Carlton, of Ellsworth Falls, is
tion of rigid conventionality. He count- alone. Every difficulty rightly treated make any great impression had it not
leads by a direct road to ease. How been for the man. Florence overawed keeping bouse for W. H. Phillips.
ed the meeting as one more misfortune
bard and perplexing were the first her by a superiority in every respect.
Arthur Lounder ha* gone to MassachuIn an unlucky day.
Nellie's excitement waned as they trembling steps of the Infant as he tot- It was the terrible effect the intruder setts, where he ha* employment for the
walked, and by the time they entered tered to his mother's knee! A year or had upon Preston that destroyed the w inter.
The woman hud
her uncle's gate she was strangely si- two later and the very easiest thing fumliy happiness.
Miss Cora'fClark, of East Surry, i*
lent. Adolphus evidently took this for the healthy child can do Is to leap, to only to remain In the place where the •pending s few days w ith her brother at
run, to bound. Now he is slowly learna hopeful sign, for presently he cleared
Preston family lived to make a wreck C. A. Penney’*.
ing the forms of the letters and pain- of Preston. Such situations at times
his throat, adjusted his monocle and
Pearl Smith, of Quincy, Mass., formerly
fully endeavoring to trace them with induce murder, and Florence watched of
Hancock, 1* visiting his brother, R. C.
the
but
In
a
short
time
he
pen,
will
ITeston night and day that under the
"Nellie, we must talk seriously. The
Smith,*of South Hancock.
read
and
write
without
an
effort
So
terrible temptation he should not make
time has come”—
E.
Sept. 18.
"No, it hasn't come,” she said, in- with everything he undertakes to do the matter a thousand times worse by
life.
It®
through
when
courdifficulty
crime, but the strain was too great
SEAL HARBOR.
terrupting him good naturedly, “so stop
woman
of
right there. I don't know whether ageously accepted and coped with even for a
sui>erior
Miss Eva E. Clement, daughter of Mr.
to
Its
and
smooth strength, and Florence at last broke
easy
this Is a lec'ure or a proposal of mar- gradually yields
and Mrs. Charles H. Clement, of thia place,
down.
riage—your private talks with me vi- performance.
and Vernon S.JAims,;of North Haven, were
brate between these two subjects—
One
morning while at breakfast
married at the home of the bride ThursHIn
Brand
of
Blrda.
but I am l
no mood for either.
For
Preston took up his newspaper, and day noon. The service was performed in
woman
or child
Nearly every man,
heaven's sake, Adolphus, throw that
his eye lit on the following.
the presence of the family and a few
glass away. I hate to be spied at like who goes to Jefferson City pays a visit
Matilda Jeliffe was last night arrested,
friends by Rev. A. P. McDonald. The
to
the
that!”
penitentiary, for, though a at the Instigation of her husband. An- home was artistically arranged for the ocon
a
It
Jeliffe-.
of
charge
gloomy, forbidding place, it has a thony
bigamy.
With a reproachful sigh he removed
casion. Many gifts were received. Mr.
While acting as as- U charged that Mrs. Jeliffe deserted her
the offending glass and said: "Nick not strong interest
and Mrs. Aims will reside in Richmond,
husband and married Mr Adalbert Pressistant
city counselor Jacques Harvey ton of this city. Her husband (Jeliffe) by
onjy lectured you yesterday; he posiVa., where Mr. Aims has a position in one
was at the capital on some legal busithreat df exposure induced her to return
tttftdy scolded you, and”—
af the moat historic educational instituto
and
in
order
ness
him.
to
herself
and wandered up to look over
conceal
“And I deserved It, but I answered
bride and
state. Both
tions of that
the “pen.” He Joined a party making she sent a printed notice of her death to
blm back spitefully, like the little beast
Mr. Preslon.
Recently the Jeliffe couple groom are graduates of Col by college,
the rounds, one member of which was
I am, and he—he hasn't even noticed
agreed that Mrs. Jeliffe should return to class of 1904.
She turned her head so a little girl. She became Interested In Mr. Preston, presumably to levy blackme since.”
If any was obtained. Jeliffe got
that he did not see the quiver of her the convict who handles the revolving mail.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
none of It; hence the split between the
red lips, the passionate protest of her cage that '"ts visitors in and out and
Jellffes.
When rogues fail out honest
Arthur Freeman and wife entertained at
stopped to talk to him:
eyes.
men get their dues.
dinner on Sunday Clyde Latty and Joseph
"
‘Do you find It dull here, sir?" she
All their set knew that her dictaFlorence, who was pouring out cof- Doane, officers of Norumbega. A large
torial old uncle Intended she should said.
fee, was astonished to see her hus- delegation of some frightful character,
‘Indeed I do, miss,’ the convict anmarry Ad„ phus, who satisfied his soband jump up from his chair and.
waiting on the wharf on the arrival of the
cial ambitions, while Nick, who cared swered.
darting around to where she sat, throw boat, caused them to turn back and go to
‘Still,’ said the child, ‘the singing
nothing for society, smoked a pipe and
bis arms about her. Then he embraced Manset, and as teams were unavailable,
forgot to have hie trousers creased, of the bird- help* to relieve the monot- each of the children. Florence was
they enjoyed a delightful walk. Mr. and
was a thorn In the old man's side.
ony, doesn't ltY
terror stricken. “At last,'* she thought,
Mr*. Freeman are well known as delightBetween these two were constant dis‘Kinging of the birds?* said the con- “his mind has
given way under this ful host and h os teas, and the afternoon
agreements, which Nellie had hitherto vict in a puzzled voice.
terrible strain.”
But Preston, taking waa pleasantly spent.
‘Yes,’ said the little girl.
managed to make up, but yesterday
up the paper, read the announcement
Sept. 18.
"
_8PBf.
‘What birds?' asked the man.
there had been a quarrel of unusual
showing that the mother of his chil"The well meaning but lgDorant
violence, and there was even some talk
ORLAND.
dren was bis only, his legal wife.
9f Nick's leaving the boose.
It was child with a hopeful smile replied:
Mrs. Jeliffe was convicted and Is
Lillian, youngest daughter of Virgil
“The little Jail blrda.
of this she had been thinking as she
They must now serving a term In state
Holt and wife, died Sunday, aged four
prison.
be a great comfort to you.’
fallowed her purchase borne.
Kansas
MARION MAY HOLT.
years. The parents have the sympathy of
“Adolphus,” she said as they mount- City Independent.
all.
_

—

DAVIDSON.

The Clifton house cloned Saturday.
John Redder and wife «re in Augusta
for a few woeks.

opened Monday, Mr. RobinWaldoboro, teacher.
Mrs. George S. Fraser, who has occupied
the Savage colonial cottage, left Friday.
The Sunday morning address at St.
Mary’s was delivered by Rev. \V. R.
Huntington.
Magy Gilpatrick, Hannah Kimball and
Francis Spurling. seniors at Kent’s ilili
seminary, returned last week.
L. Elrie
Mrs. P. G. Spurling, Mrs.
High

school

son, of

Holmes and Mrs. S.vlveater Brown attended the Eastern Star school of instruction at West Sullivan Sept. 11.
M.
8spt. 18.
DEATH OF

PECKHAM.

MRS. J. A.

Lucy Bowen, wife of James A. Peckham,
died in West Gouldsboro, Sept. 14. Mrs.
Peckham was the only daughter of the
late John S. Dodge, of Tremont. She was
born at Bass Harbor, Nov. 9, 1839, and
James

married

Peckham, of Ports-

A.

mouth, N. H., in 1W3. She leaves a husbsnd, four daughters and one son, besides
She hss two
eighteen grandchildren.
brothers living. The children are Mrs.
M. E. Salisbury, of Salisbury Cove; Mrs.
Nathan Kingsley, of West Gouldsboro;
Mrs. M. W. Paine, of Bar Harbor; Mrs.
Charles Bunker, of Northeast Harbor,

BKJUU1ML.

HI STRENGTHENS

William M. Peckham. of Northeast
Harbor. Her brothers ar* T. E. O. Dodge,
of Augusta, and William M. Dodge, of
and

ENTIRE SYSTEM.

Chicago.
Mrs.

Peckham

months

with

F. S. Davidaon, La to Lieut. U.
Army, Washington, D. C., care U.
Pension Office, write*:

spending a few
daughter in West

was

her

Gouldsboro, and had been in her usual
good health until the Saturday before her
death, when she was stricken with a
She only recovered
paralytic shock.
consciousness a few hours after
being
stricken, and passed gently away like a
child going to sleep.
The remains were taken to Bass Harbor,
where a few appropriate remarks and
beaut if ulfprayer were made by Rev. Mr.
Kldridge, of Southwest Harbor; at tha
church there was singing by a quartette.
The floral tributes were beautiful, among
them one from the W. C. T. 17., of Northeast Harbor, of which she was a member,
a
bunch of roses from Mrs. Charles
Fuxen, of Northeast Harbor, a bunch of
pink and w hite asters, one for each year
of her life (sixty-six), from her oldest
daughter. Mr*. Salisbury, and others from
her children, friends and neighbors.
Mrs. Peckham was a faithful wife, a
loving mother and a true and tender
friend, always ready to do w'hatorer she
could for snot her. She had devoted the
years to her husband, who la an
past three
invalid, with all the patience of a loving
wife.
FRANK UN.
Mm* Esther Dwells? is st home from
Northeast Harbor.
Geneva Sprague was a guest of the
Maxwells, Hancock Point, last week.
Mrs. Mary Macomber, of Ellsworth,
visited her sister, Mrs. E. A. McNeil, last

8.
8.

••To my mind there If no remedy
for catarrh comparable to Peruni.
It not only strikes at the mot of the
malady, but It tone* and strengthens
the system In a truly wonderful
That has been Its history In
way.
I cheerfully and unbraimy case.
tattngly recommend It to there
afflicted na I have been."—F S.
Davidson.
If you do not derive prompt an.i out*,

factory result* from

the

u*c

of i

roae,

Dr. Hartman, givtnja
fall ftatement of yotrr caav. and he via
be pleased to give you bis valuabljidTice gratis.
Addrea* Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbia,
c>hto.
writ* at once to

Ill

<£. t£. U

Column.

|Tb* editor Invile* aecrnariea of !<*-*! unto#*
of lb* W. C. T IT. It. Habrork couoiy.
'*Mt« rtbbonera acnernlly. to contribute w» tWa
column report* of mmlDKi or Ucm« that wtii t*
of ln»cnt*i to worker* In other parti of tkt
county. We vouh! like thin to »*■ a IH«-coina%
hat t» n*e*l« *nmf *-«Tnrt on the part of
C. TU. woii en to make it ao. It la a otlumn of tnetr
makln*. not our*, and will be whm tner sui
it.
Item* ami communication a should
«hofl,
n»t are, of course. subject to approrai of M
♦

Mrs.

week.

Mrs. Mary Orvutt and

pying
w

the

Lewis

son

Springer

Fred

are occu-

house

for the

inter.

Mrs. Eliza
Robinson, or Southwest
Harbor, is with her sister, Mrs. Luella

Swan, for several weeks.
Boyd Blaiadell, w ho was detained one
week by measles, left for Charleston Sunday to resume school studies.
Mrs. Hastings, who has spent some time
with her son, W. B. Hastings, and family,
left for
her

tSOUTHWKHT

at

Perry, of Caribou, who
attend the wedding of her
cousin, Mrs. Lowell, intends taking a
college course. 8he leaves this week for
Watervilie.
Miss Cassilena

to have report* from the delegates who attend the State convention. For th-w vbo
are unable to attend the conve ntion the
reports will be very interesting and
flcial. We are also to have a
and would like the me ratal* »

party, half
bring

ben^
“half-pound’’

a

Prkmi StTf.

pound.

WKST RLLSWOKTH.
Miss Uracie A. Carter i» ill at the bonseof
and *»!«•
her grandparenta, Asa 8. Barr

here to

was

Friday evening. Sept. 29, we will meet
the Congregational vestry. We expect

Massachusetts last week to visit

daughter.

HARHO!

Miss Katherine B. Freetn'.n -ntertamed
the Ya Friday evening. Sept. 15. A mod
enjoyable evening waa passed. The
entertainment included a poem by Father
Dixon, and a aolo by Flora Gilley. Dainty
refreshment* were served.

Byron H.
cesa

Meader is at

his

on

home

Bloodj

hand.

ith an*b«
*

-oning

feared.

Mrs. Hodgkins and daughter Mert*m,«f
prospective teacher Ellsworth, visited Mrs. Emery Bonsef
school, district 2, is last week.

Mrs. Wiggin, the
for

the

obliged

grammar
to cancel

her engagement, and
Mrs. Nickerson takes the school.
Mrs.
C. E. Dwelley teaches the primary.
B.
Sept. 19.

SULLIVAN.
Fred BennU is home (or

a

short stay.

high school opened Monday, taught
by Mr. Hall, ot Brooks.
Thomas I). Simpson, who graduated
from Harvard with high honors last June,
The

is in town.

Mrs. Bridgman, of Pittsfield, Mass., is
the guest of Mrs. W. O. Emery. She will
return with her daughter Clara, who has
been here several weeks.
Mrs. Charles Allen and daughter Kuth
some from a
visit to Bangor and
Bradford. Mias Kuth entered the high
school, though only twelve years old.
Dr. Bridgham, who is still very ill, has
improved within the past few days, and
bis friends are rejoicing to learn of this.
Dr. Bpiro Bridgham has been with his
father for the last ten days, and Dr. Fred
Stevens is here, also a trained nurse.
K.
Sept. 17.
are

sited HitThe North Orland grange
Home grange Saturday evening. ^

vest

enjoyable time is reported.
Harry Stanley entertained a party of

very

hi*

friends at Idlewood cottage Friday eve*ing in honor of Mr. Burn ha tj. oi L.TBl»
Mass., who is visiting him.
B
Sept. IS.
LAKKWOODFred W. Hollins, of Ban*or. visited**
parent* here recently.
visit*!
Mini May
French, ol Or no,
relatives here recently.
*
Mi*»8 Sadie Franklin, ol B«n*or.
ber**
spendings few weeks with relative*
John Moore returned home Saturday
after a ten-days' business trip to Monrt^
and

vicinity.

Mrs. Lettie B. Prior, of HoundPoni*
*•
'v
visiting her parents, John Moore and
early
here
her
Her husband wUl join
October.

2tofccrtisrmrr.*e.

BAR HARBOR.
As

result of

a lively row at the Eden
Friday night, when Chief-of-Polic«
Granville Hamor, and Elrhu T. Hamor and
Fred Nelson, who went to his assistance,
were assaulted, Robert and Daniel
McKay
and A. Strout, all of Bar Harbor, were arraigned in the Bar Harbor municipal court
Monday, charged with disturbing the
peace and assaulting Chief-of-Polioe Hamor.
They were found guilty, and sentenced to thirty days each in the county
Jail, and costs. They appealed and fura

fair

nished bonds.
AURORA.
E. Mace and Mrs. Helen 1_ Silsby,
both of this place, were married at Bangor
Friday evening, by Prof. John 8. Bewail,
of the Bangor theological seminary. A
few relatives and friends of the bride and
groom were present. Mr. and Mrs. Mace
left for a wedding trip to Boston and New
York.

No Worms Since
Vsinfj This Remedy
i

Welchville, June

2,

'W

Dear Sirs:—
Our three children had
ed worm fils. We began to g"
k-1
not
"L. F." Bitters, and they have »
This was three yea
one since.
and I have them on hand all
and give them to the children.
Yours truly,
W. A. PRATT,
Box 42,

Albert

Welchville, Me

Atwood’sBrtWjJ

The True "L. F.”
household remedy for young
J5 cents a bottle at all stores.

a

Subscribe

tor

The

Amerie**'

